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The Highline Communities Plan represents the second portion of community 
Planning activities in Highline. The initial phase, the Sea-Tac Communi
ties Plan (STCP) has been adopted by the Port of Seattle Commission and 
the King County Council (Ordinance 2883). 

The STCP effort developed data on land use, aviation demand and capa
city, air and water quality, solid waste, noise exposure, community 
attitudes, neighborhood quality, circulation systems, natural features 
and other topics. Complete details on these and other existing and 
forecast conditions are to be found by referring to the Sea-Tac Com
munities Plan and its supplementary documents. 

The Policy Development Commission's Companion Report to the Highline 
Communities Plan reviews the community involvement program which began 
in June, 1975, and has to date , engaged over 800 citizens in the pro
cess. 

The following section intends only to briefly put the Highline Communi
ties Plan into proper context. It does not repeat the substantial 
detail that can be found elsewhere . 
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The Plan: Process and Product 

Highline Communi ties Plan Process 

The process of developing and utilizing a community plan consists of 
three phases . Phase I was the identification and evaluation of the 
social, economic and physical composition of the community. In add i tion 
to previous studies which have examined various topics and geographic 
areas in Highl in~, current material was gathered commencing in June, 
1975. Technical reports and maps were developed to incapsulate this 
information. Community meetings and workshops were conducted in October 
and December , 1975, to gather ideas and concerns, to display and inter· 
pret information and to i nvite comm!nt by citizens and agencies with 
interest, responsibility or experience in H1ghl1ne. 

Phase II involved the development of commun ity goals. policies and 
actions necessary to approach and solve community problems. Identified 
issues and concerns were translated into definable categories, followed 
by the development of policies and actions; the selection of a plan and 
its refinement. March, 1976, saw the first public review of the plan 1n 
its initial draft state. Presentation of a proposed pl~n to the K1ng 
County Counc i l, and subsequent adoption, will comp lete this phase. 

Phase III will be the implementation period, th~ crucial time following 
plan adopti on during which the document wi11 be utilized to guide land 
use, capital imp rovement and some program decisions. 

Study Organization 

The King County Charter states that the Executi ve "shall prepare and 
present to the County Council comprehensive plans ... " Ordinance Ho. 
263 provided that community plans be developed to augment the compre
hensive plan through detailed, mid·range plans for portions of the 
County . The Planning Division performs the function of community 
planning. 

The Policy Development Commission (PDC), a citizen body constituted to 
recommend to King County on policy matters, assists the community 
planning process in a policy advisory role. 

Throughout the development of the Highline Communities Plan a variety of 
individuals and groups contributed ideas and helped in the review of 
proposals. Two groups participated in the process as part of the study 
design. 
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The High11ne Communities Plan Committee. an ad hoc group of the PDC. 
assisted in developing and rev1ew1ng · ~he plan. 

Following are persons who served on that corrm1ttee: 

Dick Burris. Chairman* 
Carolyn Ba l dw1 n 
Bill Banks** 
Sylvia Barnes 
Patti Burgess 
Pau l ine Conradi 
Larry Crowell 
Dick Dahlgard 
Bob Dyrdahl 
Judy Fiedler!* 
Nel Freeze . 
Kathy Hand 

Dottie Harper 
Fred Herb 
Jim Hunter 
Jim Jenni.ngs 
Paul Juhasz 
Sally Mackey 
John Mcinturff 
Ed Newell 
Bob Nichols 
Bronson Parrett 
Marge Schroeder 
A 11 ce Wetze 1 

Laura Pharr was Policy Development Commission staff coordinator for the 
work of this committee. 

The Technical Advisory Committee was established to coordinate with 
other agencies and districts having jurisdiction in Highlfne and to take 
advantage of available technical expertise. Following are agencies and 
their representatives who were consulted through that COIJITiittee. 

Ralph Colby, Chairman 

City of Des Moines 
Stan McNutt. City Manager 
Ethel Winje 

City of Kent 
Grace Connelly 

City of Normandy Park 
R1ck Deming, City Manager 

C1 ty of Tukwila 
Fred Satterstrom, 

Assistant Planning Director 

Highline Publfc Schools · 
James Jennings ' 

South Central School District 
John Fotheringham, Super1nt. 

Municipality of Metropolitan 
Seattle (METRO) 

Don Munro. Mgr. Transit Planning 
Joe MacKechnie 
Ron Stroup 
Jeff Short · 

Puget Sound Council of Governments 
Ron McConnell 
Labh Sachdev 

H1ghlfne Community College 
George Oorr 

Port of Seattle 
Joe S1ms. Assistant Planning Dir. 

Fire and Water Representative 
Ne11 Hayes· 

Wash1ngton State Department 
of Highways 

Dave Glaze 
Don Nutter 

Hfghlfne - West Seattle Mental Health 
Jerry Perez 

Moshier Park Arts Center 
June Huson 

Kfng County Dept. of Publ1c Works 
Sandy Adams 

King County Housing & Communi ty 
Development (Block Grant) Pro·gram. ·· 

Randall Davfs 

*At-large member of the Policy Development Commission 
**A member of the Corrmun1ty Development Comf-ttee. ,PDC. 
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Legal and Administrative Framework 
I 

A number of agencies have either plans, policies, rules or regulations 
that affect the Highline area. It is important to recognize that this 
plan does not stand alone, but is fn the context of other policies and 
plans that exercise an influence on Highline. 

The Comprehensive Plan for King County, ~lashington - 1964: 

Advocates an "urban center development concept11 for the County, recog
nizing and encouraging the expansion or renewal of existing urban (town) 
centers as focal points for employment, commerce and cultural activities 
to serve local community clusters; rationalizes and lists development 
policies for specific categories of land use, transportation, business, 
industrial, residential, open space, public and semi-public buildihgs, 
and utilities; specialized plans and reports on specific subject areas 
have supplemented the official Comprehensive Plan from time to time 
(an example fs the 11Urban Trails Plan"); additional policies (such as 
those in rega~d to open space) have also been adopted by the County 
Council as supplements to the Comprehensive Plan. 

The Sea-Tac Communtiies Plan - 1976: 

A plan to achi~ve maximum compatibility between Sea-Tac Airport and the 
surrounding communities. The plan established three basic programs to 
ac~ieve that compatibility: outright acquisition of noise impacted 
areas; private redevelopment or conversion; and reinforcement of existing 
land use areas or neighborhoods. 

Water quality and drainage plans were established for Miller and Des 
Moines Creeks; air quality was defined, as were methods of monitoring 
and improving air quality; a land use plan for the airport and its 
immediate surroundings was developed; purchase assurance, easements, 
insulation and property advisory services were devised to deal with 
noise affected areas not to be acquired. 

' 
The ordinance adopting the Sea-Tac Communities Plan for King County 
(2883 Sept., 1976) established that "the Highline Communities Plan 
shall, upon its adoption, be the official zoning guideline for imple
menting the land use concept of the Sea-Tac Co11111unities Plan." 

Data on land use, aviation demand and capacity, air and water quality, 
solid waste, noise exposure, community attitudes, neighborhood quality, 
population and employment trends and forecasts, public facilities and 
services, circulation systems and vehicular activity levels and develop
ment hazards was gathered as part of the planning process. Much of this 
information has been put to use 1n development of the High11ne Communities 
Plan. 
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Interim Regional Development Plan, Puget Sound Governmental Conference -
August 1971 : 

Adopted as an interim plan to guide urban growth decisions; contains 
general goals and policies in relation to health, education, law and 
justice, government relations, recreation and open space, land use, 
transportation, utilities, housing, and economic development, recognized 
by t he Federal Government for funding purposes. 

Transportation Planning 

One of the first steps fn updating the Comprehensive Plan was the develop
ment of the 11 King County Interim Transportation Plan: Focus 1990," 
adopted in 1974. The Interim Plan incorporated the adopted goals, 
policies and plans of King County, Metro, PSCOG, and cities and towns. 

The next task in the process of updating the Comprehensive Plan was to 
develop County-wide transportation goals and policies. The 11 Report on 
Transportation Goals, Objectives and Policies" was adopted by the Policy 
Development Commission (PDC) in 1975 and fs currently being considered 
for adoption by the King County Council. With intensive citizen and 
agency involvement an overall transportation goal was adopted: 11 En
cou rage the Development of a Balanced and Integrated Transportation 
System Wh ich Can Be Operated and Maintained To Provide Optimum Trans
portation Services For All Users, While Supporting the Social, Economic, 
Environmental. Governmental and Land Use Goals of the Citizens of King 
County. " Eighteen sub-goals and over 100 policies were established to 
further detail and define the overall goal. 

The "Urban Trails Plan," adopted in 1971, and the "General Bicycle Plan: 
Focus 1990," adopted 1n 1975, set up County-wide_ trail and bicycle 
systems . 

Using as a base the previously mentioned general plans, detailed multi
modal transportation plans for sub-areas of the County will be developed. 
Refinement of the County-wide policies and development of sub-policies 
adapted to the area will be undertaken. In the Highline area the Burien 
Area Transportation Study (BATS) is underway. Work on the BATS and the 
Highl i ne Communities Plan (HCP) are closely coordinated. Much of the 
information from the HCP will be the base data for the technical portion 
of BATS. When completed and approved by the County Council the Burien 
Area Transportation Plan will be adopted as an amendment to the King 
County Comprehensive Plan. 

Housing and Community Development {Block Grant} Program 

King County, the cities and towns w1th1n the County (except Seattle and 
Bellevue) and the Muckleshoot Tribe are partners fn a consortium which 
w1ll receive a block grant totalling 4,518,000 million dollars fn the 
third program year beginning July 1977. The funds come into King County 
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f~~m !he federal government based on the Housing and Community Develop
ment Act of 1974. The Act states 1ts primary objective as "the develop
~~~~rtt of viable urban communities, by providing decent housing and a 
sui table l, vi ng environment and expanding economic opportunities. princi
Pd 11 y for persons of 1 ow and madera te income ... 

Solid Waste Management 

Plans for a completely new. modern t ransfer station on the site of the 
present Bow Lake facility are in . the final design stage . The King 
County Council has sold councilmanic general obligation bonds to provide 
c~~ i tal expenditure funds for several Solid Waste Oivisfon projects. 
inciuding the one at Bow Lake . 

The new transfer station will be covered. contain a large storage area, 
space for compacti~g the refuse before it is placed in trailers and 
tran~ported to the regional sanitary land fill at Cedar Hills. and 
eiectronic scales for determining fees charged. The new transfer 
station will provide a much cleaner. ~ore convenient and efficient 
faci l ity , as well as one that is aesthetically pleasing. 

lt ~ s estimated that construction will begin in 1977 and will be com 
p1eted i n approximately 12 months . The present facfiity will be kept in 
operation during as much of the construction time as possible. 

Other Po11cies, Plans and Programs 

A number of other studies, adopted plans and ongoing programs have had 
and wil! have an effect in .High11ne. Adopted plans include the Shore
lines Management Master Program, 1968 Fire District Planning Study, 
Public School Plans, ~IBCO, and comprehensive plans for municipalities 
in the Highlfne area. · 

Programs which relate to Highlfne include Surface Water Management which 
is aimed at developing strategies for implementing plans, such as the 
~~ : 11cr and Des Moines Creek drainage plans. Student study efforts have 
cont ributed information on the topics of Miller Creek drainage, the 
effects of Sea-Tac Airport on the surrounding communities and the develop
ment of the Burien business area. 

The zoning which presently regulates land use in High11ne was established 
, in 1967. The plan will result fn some recommended zoning change. 

Much of the implementation of the plan will be through the County•s 
ongoing capital improvement programming. 
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The Role of the Plan 

The Plan, when adopted by ordinance by the King County Council. becomes 
the official development and program policy guide for H1ghl1ne. It is• 
~sad, in conjunction with the Comprehensive Plan, by the County Execu
tive, Council. County departments and the Zoning and Subdivision Examiner 
when making decisions regarding High11ne. Other local, regional and 
federal governmental agencies are urged to use the Plan in making decisions 
concerning Highl1ne and 1n exploring new programs. 
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The Highline Communities 

Highline is located in southwestern King County immediately south of the 
Seattle city limits . The communities area extends south to South 252nd, 
west to Puget Sound and east to 1-5. Included in the area are the 
cities of Des t~o1 nes and Normandy Park and port1 ons of the ci t1 es of 
Kent and Tukwila. All of the High11ne School District and portions of 
the South Central school district are within the area . 

Environmental Determinants 

Topographical ly the area is characterized as a gently rolling plateau, 
rangi ng from 350 to 450 feet in elevation with very abrupt slopes falling 
off to the east. northeast and west. The only s izeabl e area sloping 
gently to t he sound is located at Des Moines. A sma ll er area with 
simil ar topography i s located in t he nort hern portion of Normandy Park 
near t he outlet of Miller Creek. The three l arge creek drainage basins 
Des Moi nes. Miller and Salmon-- on the west side and the several small 
creeks on the east side of the plateau have created numerous rugged 
wooded ravines as they flow from the uplands t o the Sound and river 
valley. Several lakes are located on the plateau, the largest being 
Lake Burien, Angle Lake, and Star Lake. Smaller lakes are Lake Hicks, 
Arbor Lake, Tub Lake, Lora Lake, Bow Lake and Arrow Lake. 

Dominant species in the study area. wh1ch is located within the Humid 
Transi t ional Life Zone, are Douglas-fir, western hemlock and western red 
cedar. Undergrowth in the undeveloped areas is quite dense. Many 
species of w;ldlife are found throughout this l i fe zone . 

Nat ural processes both affect and are affected by development. Each 
year large sums of money are spent county-wi de as a result of damage 
caused by natural processes such as floods, erosion and slides . Con
structi on can alter or modify natural processes, i. e., impacting water 
tables or affecting soil erosion and stabil i ty factors . 

Pri or to development it is essential to determi ne specific potential 
impact s on the natural processes and flora and fauna so that any negati ve 
impacts can be m1n1m1zed through careful design and engineering . 
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Historical Background 

One of the first settlers in the central Highline area was a young 
Iri shman named Mike Kelley, who in 1869 came into the rich Sunnydale 
Valley and homesteaded near its north end. He blazed his tra11 off of 
the old military road that the army had built through the area 1n the 
1850 1s. · Many other settlers were right on hfs heels, anxious to farm in 
the fertile valley. By 1878, there was a large enough community in 
Sunnydale Valley to support a school. A log school house became the 
nucleus of an expanding community. The Sunnydale School served children 
from White Center to Des Moines, a total enrollment of 28 •. The school 
bell on the front lawn today was, in 1904, atop the first four rooms of 
the present Sunnydale building. 

Whereas Sunnydale was largely a farming community, the area farther 
south owed its early growth mainly to the timber resources. While Mike 
Kelley was clearing hi~ ranch, an Iowa man, T.A. Slasher, was scouting 
the shore looking for a suitable homesite. He found a beautiful spot -
natural streams running into the Sound, clean swept beaches, and p]enti· 
ful timber. He wrote home to friends who agreed to sponsor a townsite, 
provided it be named Des Moines . 

In 1884, Des Moines profited from a real estate boom which was affecting 
the whole Puget Sound territory . Twenty~five foot lots sold for $250 to 
$500. Small buildings see~ed to spring up overnight. Grand Avenue and 
several cross-streets were laid out . In 1889, the Post Office was 
estab li shed, and that year saw a movement to incorporate the city of Des 
Moines . But the action taken under territorial laws was invalid under 
the state laws. Not until eighty years later did Des Moines success
fully incorporate. The first school building was erected near the 
present 6th Ave. and S. 220th Street in February, 1890. 

Des Moines was an industrial center in these early years, with a large 
lumber mill o~ned by William Van Gasken. The mill dock also served as 
ferry dock until ~909, and Des Moines had daily boat service on the line 
that ran between Seattle and Tacoma. 

The area expanded around the develop1ng systems of transportation. The 
earliest settlements were near the most convenient water transportation 
on the Sound. The next settlements developed 1n areas near ~Hlitary 
Road -- County road #1 -- ~1hich had been cut through in 1854. The 
Sunnydale Valley settlers blazed a more direct trail to their farms by 
branching off the Military Road . As settlers in this valley took lands 
farther south, they simply added to the present road. Eventually it 
reached Des Moines, and so was called Des Moines Way. The fi rst record 
of the Jacob Ambaum road 1s in 1906. 

As settlements were established other schools were built. A school was 
established in 1893 1n the Angle lal<.e Area. White Center residents had 
their first school in the Mt. View area on 16th S.W. in 1894. Rfverton 
Heights had a school by 1900 and the old Manhattan School, which stood 
until recently at 180th and 1st Ave. S., was built in 1902. 

, , 
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Early residents gave their names to the areas they settled. In 1884, 
Gottlieb Boorian settled in what is now the Lake Burien district. Hazel 
Va1ley is named for the Haselton families. still living in the area, 
even though t hey purchased their property from earlier settlers such as 
the Solomon family (1870). Miller's Creek in Normandy Park bears the 
name of the family who settled there about 1890. 

Sunvner beach homes first brought residents from Seattle to the Three 
Tree Point and Seahurst areas, probably after 1900. A boat dock at 
Three Tree Point and one at Seahurst beach provided commuter service 
with several daily stops. ln 1911, White Center and Burien residents 
jo1ned others in a volunteer community project of linking White Center 
and Burien to Seattle with a trolley line. 

On June 30, 1912, the line was opened to White Center and Burien. 
later. tracks were extended as far as Seahurst. In 1913, Burien's first 
school opened in a tent. 

In 1917, a real estate boom opened White Center and Burien as residential 
areas. Ads appeared in the Seattle papers and on a fine Sunday after
noon many Seattle peop1e would take the trolley out to see this new 
suburban development . The land was subdivided and sold, and houses 
began to spring up . 

Initially most business growth occured in_ W~ite Center with some 
occuring in Burien. In Burien there was a· real estate office and barber 
shop on the corner of 9th Ave. and 152nd Street and Wheeler's Department 
Store was on the corner of 151st and Ambaum. A lumber yard at 152nd and 
Ambaum stood where the Highline Trust and Savings Bank is today. 

From 1917 to 1940 the growth of Burien was slow. White Center, being 
closer to Seattle, grew very rapidly. World War II and the sudden 
growth of defense activities and industries, especiall~ the Boeing 
Airplane Company, account largely for the fact that in .ten years, 1940-
1950, the Highline population tripled from 15,000 to 45,000. The 
population again more than doubled between 1950 and 1960. ·' 

Although originally settled fn small fanns and logging communities, 
today Hfghline is essentially an urban residential area with 'a· 1970 
population of over 120,000 persons. 
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Social and Economic: Charac::terlstlc::a 

According to the 1970 census, the total population within the study area 
was 125,751 people. A 1975 estimate indicated that the population 
decreased by 2% to 122.908 people between 1970 and 1975. Relatively 
dense concentrations of people are apparent within Wh1te Center. east of 
Sea-Tac and in the North Hill neighborhood north of Des Moines . In 
general, population concentrations are higher in the northern half of 
the study area than in the southern portion. · 

The Boeing Company and other industries and businesses located in the 
adjacent river valleys are the principal source of employment for 
residents in H1ghline. The airport and airport-related business are the 
chief employers. generating over 15,000 jobs. Other major employers are 
the Highl1ne School District and Hfghline Community College. 

The Puget Sound Council of Governments has projected population. efll)loy
ment and land use for 1980 and 1990 using an Activity Allocation Model. 
The projected population and employment figures for each activity 
allocation module are shown below. Between 1970 and 1990 population is 
projected to increase by 21,138 people, or 17% and employment by 15,141, 
or 67%. 
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Land Use 

~eattle-Tacowa International Airport dominates the area, both physically 
and econo~ically. The opportunities and problems presented by the 
airport have been previously do,umented in the Sea-Tac CoiMlunities Plan. 

The rerrainder of Hiqhline i s predominantly urban/ suburban residential in 
chara-::t~r. Multi-family housing is generally clustered around existing 
commercial areas and the airport. Within the study area the primary 
cor.-or.~ercia1 cer.ter~ are those of Burien, Des Moines and ~Jh ite Center. 
Southce~ter, a reg i ona l shopping center, is located directly east of the 
study area i r. Tukwila. Additionally, strip commercial developments are 
situated primarily along SR-99 and 1st Avenue South. 

Recreation facflities l ocated throughout Highline include neighborhood 
parks, commun ity parks and swiiM1ing pools. Major parks are Des Moines 
C~eek Park, S~ahu rst Park and Saltwater State Park. Seahurst and 
~al twa ter prov i de access to Puget Sound beaches. The only major boat 
launching faci l ity is the Des Moines Marina in the city of Des Moines. 
Culturai and art facilities are provided at Moshier Art Center and 
private ga l leri es. I ~ the Sea-Tac Conmunities Plan the north and south 
a1rcort acqu i s i tion areas are planned to develop in primarily _recreation 
uses, i.e., golf course, trails~ wetland preserva tion, equestrian area, 
ano additional park and community facilities . 

T11e ex i sting tra11sportation system provides accessibility to the ac t i vi
ties previous ly discussed and mobili ty for residents of the study area. 
The private auto is the principal mode of travel. ~ajor street and 
highway faci1iti es serving ~ighline include the limited access freeways 
I-5, SR-SlB and SR-509. Other wain highways are SR-516, SR-99, 1st 
Avenue South , Ambaum Boulevard and South 188th Street. 

Supple~entary nodes of travel available i n Highline are transit (Metro), 
avia ticn (Sea-Tac Airport), and b1cycle and pedestrian fac il i t ies. 
Adjacent to the st~dy area are passenger and freight trains, ferries and 
additional aviation facilities (Boeing Field). 

An assumption of this Plan is that, with few exceptions, existi ng 
facilities wi ll remain in public use throughout the planning period. 
Changes in exis ting systems may affect the requ i rements and, in turn, 
the proposals containec in this document. 
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Policies 
and 
Guidelines 



Existing development in Highline is substantial and, for the most part, 
not subject to drastic reordering. Consequently, the plan concept 
focuses on reinforcing and improving existing centers and neighborhoods 
while striving for a balance of land uses in terms of proportion and the 
physical relationships of various intensities of commercial, industrial, 
residential, transportation and open space uses. 

The future of Highline Communities will continue to be shaped by ongoing 
decisions and achievements. This section is a series of goals, objec
tives and policies which will serve as a guide in decision-making. 

The goal and objective statements on the following pages portray ends 
toward which the community is striving. They establish the 11 why11 of the 
plan and are based upon community expressed values. Goals and objec
tives provide a direction or orientation for land, community facility 
and program development. 

The policies, upon adoption of the plan, become official guidelines or 
courses of action which will affect decisions. Policies are intended to 
apply to situations or circumstances. They define "how11 goals are to be 
achieved. Application of policy will occur over time through land use, 
project and program decisions - both public and private. 
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Physical and Economic Development 

The communi ties of High11ne vary considerably in thei r physical form and 
appearance. Urban lot sizes in the White Center area. for example . 
contrast sharply with the estate-size properties along Puget Sound or in 
the more southerly portions of Highline. Citizens. however, share 
concerns about the protection of the landscape, environmental quality, 
neighborhood stability, community identity, orderly development and 
economi c health. 

Development limitations 

Many people credit their enjoyment and appreciation of the Highli ne area 
to i ts beauty and natural character . To mainta in that character, 
deliberate community and governmental action will be necessary. Publ ic 
and private development projec t s must include sensitiv i ty to the natural 
environ~ent. Also, the establishment of permanent, priva te and public 
open . space can assure community aesthetics and often provide multi-use 
solutions · to problems such as drainage or incompatible land uses. 

Goal~ 

Objective: 

Objective: 

Safeguard the Abundant Natural Features of View, Water 
and Vegetation . 

Preserve and protect the natural environment . 

Promote divers i fied and extensive open space systems. 

Saving as many trees. ponds and greenbelts as poss ible should be part of 
responsible development . In order to retain natural quali t ies. specific 
~easures must be applied to development . 

2EJ...i . ..C:.L: En sure env i rnru.,.,.,n t al pro tec t ion i n .:Jreas of hazards, 
we>t: l.md:> , shondines, 1· iew .tJnd subs t .mtl.IJ r·oma ining 
natural vegetrltlon . 

Shorel i nes. management, subdiv ision, short-pla t, gr ading, planned unit 
development and zoning P-suffix a~provals are the primary tools for 
ensuring responsible development . 

1 See Glossar·y . paqe 227. 
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Development Hazards : 

The King County Comprehensive Plan contains a section on "Steep Slopes 
as Open Space" which addresses slope, landslide and erosion factor~ 
(Ordinance 1683). King County fs currently cons1der~ng rnod1fy1ng the 
criteria for development control in hazard areas. In response to the 
most current thinking, revised gu1delines should be applied in the Soos 
Creek planning area. 

Moderate Landslide and Seismic Hazards: 

Moderate landslide and seismic hazard areas are areas of Class II Land 
sl ide and Cl ass II Seismic Hazards (see map, page 21 ). As part of the 
development approval process, the following must be provided to King 
County: 

1. s ite and soils analysis establ is hing the slope. soil and 
geo logic character of the site. 

Any of the following maf be required at the discretion of King County, 
based on evaluation of 1r-above: 

2. a tree remova l plan; 

3. an erosion abatement plan; 

4. a grading plan; 

5. a t·ed uc t ion in the dens 1ty permit ted by zoning. 

Severe Landslide and Seismic Hazards : 

Severe landslide and seismic hazard areas are areas of Class III Land
slide and Class III Seismic Hazards (see map, page 21). As part of the 
development approval process, all of the following must~ provided to 
King County: 

1. si t e and soils analysis establ i shing the slope, soil and 
geologic character of the site; 

2 . a tree removal plan; 

3. an erosion abatement plan; 

4. a grading plan; 

5. a building site plan and a list of construction conditions to 
be imposed. · 

The following (jY be required at the discretion of King County, based on 
eva l uat ion of -sr-above : 

6. a reduction in the density permitted by zoning. 
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Wetland~ : 

Ex ~ 3 t~ ng wetlands policies (Ordinance 1838 ) establish criteria for 
preservati on versus removal of wetlands and suggested means of imple
mentation. Wetlands in High11ne that are clearly important to the 
drainage system and open space network are proposed to be preserved 
through 1) purchase, 2) dedication to King County or 3) common open 
space required as a condition of development ~pproval. When no mainten
ance is required undixided joint (private) ownership is satisfactory. 
When maintenance of the common open space will be necessary, the County 
can require it to be conveyed to a private associati~n . Both of these 
me t hods are preferable to dedication, because these methods do not have 
budgetary or 1 i abi 1 i ty impl1 cations to the Cou,ty that dedication has. 
Acqui sition should be used only when there is a general public benefit 
which extends beyond the immediate neighborhood of the project. Wetland 
areas are depicted on the map, opposite. · 

Shorelines : 

Ki ng County•s Shoreline Master Program has been developed to effectively 
manage development of critical waterfront areas. Policies addre~s 
shorel i ne use, economic development, public access, conservat ion> 
recreation, historical / cultural protection and restoration, ci rcul at ion 
and residential development. 

Shorel1ne environments are defined, with regulatory control having 
appl 1cation to shorelines with particula1· characteristics. 

In some instances, shoreline environment des1gnations conf l~ ct ~J ! th 
existing zoning. Implementation· of the most appropriate land use type 
or density can properly be addressed by this plan and its subsequent 
area zoning. Areas affected by shorelines control are depicted on the 
map, opposite. 
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Views: 

Taking advantage of view potentials and using open space as a visual 
focus are desirable features of development. 

The appreciat1on of view is certainly much more subjective than. say. 
recognition of the need for hazard area development controls. As such, 
detailed regulatory guidelines are of dubious value. The approach of 
this plan is twofold: 

1. In matters requiring approval of the County Zoning Examiner or 
County Council, the above policy should be pursued by encour
ag1ng developers to capitalize on any view opportunities and 
d;scouraging actions detrimental to existing views; 

2. Cap italize on and create desirable views and vistas in public 
projects, where possible . (This theme is reflected in a 
variety of plan proposals}. 

Vegetation: 

A valuable consideration in any new development is sensitive treatment 
of existing stands of trees. A more desirable business or living environ
ment will result 1f substantial groves of trees are considered a special 
resource and treated accordingly. 

H·3 policy: To the greatest extent possible, existing trees should be 
preserved and incorporated as a site amenity in all new 
development. 

Even in this highly developed portion of King County, potential value is 
also seen in the protection of land form and ground cover prior to the 
beginning of the building permit process. In some cases, property 
owners have cleared before any permits or zoning approvals have been 
even applied for. Regulatory control of clearing and grubbing would be 
to the benefit of water quality. drainage and community aesthetics . It 
is recognized that many difficulties exist, such as definitions, extent 
or degree of control and enforcement. Yet, it is recommended that King 
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County strengthen ex isting ordinances or consider the development of n~ 
ordinances to regulate major alternations to land form and tree cover. 

Drainage and Pollution 

The greenbelts formed by ~1iller, Des Moines and Salmon Creeks offer some 
of the greatest natural amenity in Highline. The existing streams and 
wetlands must be protected in order to fully realize their potential as 
open space elements. Additionally. large amounts of stormwater runoff 
create unnatural stream flows which destroy the stream environment and 
damage adjacent ·development. The peak stream flows, therefore, must be 
maintained at or near existing levels. In areas of severe drainage 
problems. the quantity of runoff should be addressed. 

Goal: 

Objective: 

Objective~ 

Water Qua 1 ity: 

Solve Drainage and Polution Problems 

Protect existing streams and wetlands 

Achieve and maintain natural peak stream flows 

Miller and Oes2Moines Creek basins were the focus of the Sea-Tac Com
munities Plan. However, water quality conditions in other areas within 
Highline (notably Salmon Creek) are also affected by urban drainage. In 
areas that are already developed and with other urban services. there 
clearly is a need to ..... . 

H-4 policy: Promote s3nitar~ sewering of unsewer~d areas. 

In areas outside current sewer district boundaries. annexation is the 
first step. The formation of Utility Local Improvement Districts 
(ULIO's) must follow. Partial subsidy of ULIO assessments has been 

Gl Land form and tree cover controls 

(NOTE: G subscripts are used throughout this section to denote the GENERAL 
proposals of the plan. Included are program recommendations. such as 
Gl. and special public faci l ity proposals . The GENERAL proposals are 
included in the Development Plans section and the Implementation Tables). 
2 Sea-Tac Communities Plan, King County and Port of Seattle. 1976, 

Chapter 6.3 "Water Quality and Drainage". 
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provided to certain areas fn the past through the Housing and Community 
Development BlocK Grant Program; continued use of that special funding 
source is proposed. 

Since the initiative of property owners is the b~sis for both annexation 
and ULIO formation. concerted work with the public needs to be done to 
effectively carry out the above policy. A public information program 
should be undertaken to encourage public participation in demonstrating 
the need for and benefits of sewer servfce.G2 

Chemical pollution of streams and wetlands i~ also a factor in water 
quality. It can result from the application of fertilizers. Better use 
of chemical treatment may result if review of application proceedures is 
undertaken. 

H·S policy: King Count~ and other agencies should review their 
procedures for appl~ing chemical treatment to bdllfield•, 
plaggrounds, ~long roads and on other areas of vegetation. 

The review of the proper use of fertilizers and weed and pest controls 
should also be extended to the broader community. Information is now 
being made available on proper procedures for the use of fe§ti11zers and 
weed and pest control, urging that ~osages be kept .minimal. 

Water quality can also be improved by actions to reduce water temperature. 
Algae growth can be attributed to high nutrient concentrations due to 
the lack of sewer1ng and higher than natural water temperatures during 
the summer low flow periods. In addition to sewering unsewered areas, 
the establishment of shade trees along stream banks will improve water 
quality and aesthetic conditions. 

H·6 policy; The removal of existing shade trees along streams and 
wetlands is to be dvoided 

H-7 policy: Require shade tree planting along stream$ and wetlands in 

G2 

3 

new developments 

Public information program - sanitary sewers 

Home Tips for Clean Streams, Planning Division, King County 
Department of Planning and Community Development. 1976 
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Water Quantity: 

Implementation of the drainage plans for Miller and Des Moines Creeks4 
will substantially relieve urban runoff problems in Highl ine . For 
Salmon Creek Area, suth a improvement plan is proposed to be developed 
(01, page ). Currently. Surface Water Management techniques are 
being developed by King County to implement such plans . 

Some drainage problem areas are not logical elements of the watercourse 
system since they have no natural outflow, only infiltration. The 
Hermes Depression in Wh1te Center is a prime example. Such potholes 
need to be given special treatment in order to adequately receive 
runoff . 

H-8 poJjCVI Utjlize isolat•d improv•ments to remedy isolated drainage 
problams. 

Projects are identified which could and should proceed toward reali-
zation in advance of implementation of an overall drainage basin plan. Other 
areas, such as the one between 26th and 28th SW, fr~ SW 98th to sw 104th 
St. in White Center. will need additional attention in order for problems 
to be documented and solutions developed. 

The holding pond systems proposed for Miller and Des Moines Creeks are 
aimed at stabilizing flows to avoid destruction of the natural biota, 
erosion. siltation and property damage due to flooding. Both the Sea
Tac Communities Plan and River Basin Coordinating Committee (RIBCO) 
efforts clearly established that closed systems do not retain or restore 
the desirable natural char.ac:ter or function of streams and wetlands . 
Wh11e, in some instances conduits may be a logical necessity ••• 

H-9 policg: Flow stabilization should be controlled and nwintained 
pri~rily through holding pond or other retention systems . 

Recreation use of holding pond areas should be established wherever 
practicable, and incorporated into a network of open space (STCP 6.6.1:7). 

4 Sea-Tac Co~un1ties Plan, Loc. cit. 
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Populltlon and Economy 

Over the last ZO years, population and economic growth have resMlted 
from rapid suburban expansion and a burgeoning Sea-Tac Airport. As the 
Highline area has matured, social and economic problems related to pel
Nl growth and aircraft no1se have come to the forefront. New oppor
tunities to replace housing lost due to noise impact are needed. 
Reinforcement and improvement of areas already co~1tted to apartment, 
business and industrial development should be encouraged. 

Goal: 

Objective: 

Objective: 

Objective: 

Objective: 

Housing: 

Maintain a Steadily Increasing Community Population and 
a Vigorous Econ~ 

Provide adequate variety and choice in housing. 

Reinforce existing apartment. business and industrial 
areas. 

Encourage a variety of retail trade, service and commercial 
uses to locate within existing business concentrations or 
logical extensions of existing centers. 

Encourage ut111zat1on of .. skipped over" areas and redevelop
ment of poorly developed land. 

The period of greatest growth in H1gh11ne has passed. Between 1976 and 
1990 the population ts expected to increase modestly (20,000 persons) tn 
comparison to pre-1970 growth. There is still a need to provide for 
that growth and to provide a choice in housing aimed at a variety of 
tastes, lifestyles and incomes. 

H-10 Pplicwz Provide ~or a range oL housJng den•Jties, both single and 
multi-~ami.ZSI· 

Neighborhoods in the northern portions of H1gh11ne are the oldest and, 
in s~e cases. housing decline 1s evident. In order for low and moder
ately priced housing to remain a housing choice, public action fs necessary. 

5 Sea-Tac Communtt1es Plan, Sixth Month Report: Environmental Assessment, 
King County. 1973 
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H-11 polic~: Improve deteriorated or decl i ni ng housi ng th rough rehabil i -
t ation ~d repair. 

A prime opportunity to implement this policy lies with the King County 
Housing and Community Development Housing Repa1r program. The Housing 
Repair Program can provide e11g1ble homeownerst who must voluntarily 
apply for repair funds, with up to $2 ,000 on a grant basis and up to an 
addft1onal $1,000 on a deferred loan basis. The specific amount of 
money which each homeowner can receive i s determined by the homeowner's 
househould income and by the eligible repair work. Health and safety 
repairs must be made before other repairs can be as sisted, because the 
homes must be safe and sanitary after the repairs are completed . The 
development plans identify areas recommended to receive housing repair 
assistance. 

A variety of public housing unfts are located throughout the Highline 
area . Two issues have surfaced wfth regard to new housing units of that 
type. First, 1t is important that low cost housing be in close proximity 
to business areas so that personal services are readily accessible to 
elderly and low income families. 

H-12 poli cy: Low cost multi- f ami l y hous i ng shoul d locate with convenient 
access to urban services. 

It is also felt. however. that within a given urban center (i . e . White 
Center, Burien or Des Moines) an effort should be made to avoid highly 
concentrated pockets of housing intended exclusively for certain social. 
age or income groups {a one or two block area, for example) . A pre
ferable approach is to encourage housing variety within the community. 

' · 
H-13 policy: Disperse rather than concentrate l ow cost mul ti-family 

housing 

Mobile homes are another significant element of the hous ing market. As 
the cost of single family homes continues to rise. the mobile home 
increases in attractiveness for many families . 

There fs evidence of strong demand in Highline for mobile home living. 
Recently. the Port of Seattle attempted to reloca te residents of a 
mobile home park that was within the airport acquisition area south of 
Sea-Tac. Port officials found very few vacancies in other Highline area 
mobile home parks. 
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In Ki ng County, mobile home parks are pe~itted outright only within the 
RM900 zone (maximum density .multiple dwellings). Th1s classification 
also permits business and professional offices as well as apartments at 
a density of one unit per 900 square feet of lot area. Often, fully 
developed mobile home parks are actua11y far less dense in terms of 
units per acre. 

In order to more adequately provide for mobile home parks, it is recom
mended that mobile home parks be made a permi tted use, with development 
conditions, in the high density (RM1800) and mediu~ density (RM2400) 
classifications of the King County Zoning Code.G3 

f-1i xed Use: 

The concept of mixed residential .and conrnercial uses within one structure 
has received considerable support within the community. There is value 
seen in allowing some .. apartments above - shops below" development 
within business areas. Parti.cularly in Burien, between SW 153rd St . and 
Ambaum Blvd . , the mi xed use concept might work well and ought to be 
encouraged . 

The mix of shopping, living and working activities would stimulate the 
business area by increasing development possibilities, encouraging 
close-in higher density living and adding some pedestrian oriented 
character to Burien. Mixed office, apartment and major retail use is 
not allowed within one structure under current County zoning regula
tions. It · is recommended that current zoning regulations be modified or 
new gua~elines be established to allow some of this type develop~ent to 
occur . Mixed use zoning provisions should be geared to medium or 
large scale real estate projects that are characterized by: 

G3 

G4 

1) Two or more signifi cant revenue producing uses (such as 
reta i l, office, residential, hotel/motel and recreation) which 
are mutually supportive• 

2) Sign1ficant functional and physical integration of project 
components (and thus a highly intensive use of land), including 
such elements as ground floor retail, offices and recreation 
with upper floor high density residential living, offices, 
hotel/motel, etc. Uninterrupted pedestrian connections and 
other amenties should also be included; 

3) Development in accordance with a coherent plan which would 
stipulate the type and scale of uses, permitted densities and 
related items. In addition, the ground floor uses should 
serve the greater commyn1ty rather than just the building 
itself . · 

Code Revision • Mobile home parks 

Mixed Use. Code Development 
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Commercial Development: 

Economic assessments of the White Center6 and Burien7 business districts 
prepared as part of this planning effort, reveal that significant growth 
of commercial, retail and service uses is not to be expected. Population 
and employee disposable income and shopping patterns were analyzed to 
derive supportable floor area figures, by land use category, for White 
Center and Burien. Those figures fall very near the median supportable 
floor areas for each type of use. That is. throughout the country half 
of the businesses of a particular type operate with more market support, 
half with less. The median is felt to generally represent the dividing 
line between weak or failing businesses and thriving ones. Burien and 
White Center fall 1n the range of being reasonably healthy, economically, 
but have enough commercial, retail and services to meet the demands of 
their markets. It is therefore important to reinforce existing business 
areas. 

H-14 policy: Provide for future space d•~nds through the development 
~nd redevelopment of exist i ng service and retail centers. 

In addition to the · business centers, arterial strip commercia l develop
ment has occurred along Ambaum Blvd. S.W., 1st Ave. S. and Pacific 
Highway South. It is difficult to encourage development of land cur
rently zoned for business or arterial commercial uses if the length or 
breadth of strip commercial areas can easily be extended. The planned 
growth of arterial commercial strips should be internal , emphasizing 
development and redevelopment of property already committed to that type 
of use. Within the current length and breadth -of strip commercial 
areas, locational choice for highway oriented· business sti ll would 
exist. Discouraging the expansion of strip development is an adopted 
policy of Ki ng County and an important part of this plan. 

The Development Plan maps depict the above commercial development 
policies. Areas of growth that are proposed emphasize "infilling" or 
the recognition that change has already begun in some areas . Imple
mentation of these policies will occur as new development proposals are 
evaluated based on the plan. 

In addition, consideration should be given to the possibility of relaxing 
height limitations for redevelopment and renovation proposals to en
courage use of existing structures rather than expansion along arterials. 

6 

7 

White Center Business Area: Economic Assessment, Planning Division, 
King County Department of Planning and Community Development, 1976 . 

Burien Market Support Study, Planning Division, King County Depart
ment of Pl ann ing and Community Development, 1976. 
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H-15 

Adequacy of parking, character of existing structures and view obstruction 
are obvious elements to be included in assessing the desirability of any 
code change.G5 

Manufacturing and Industry: 

The Sea-Tac Communities Plan examined the industrial potential of 
Highline with particular attention paid to possible use of noise impact 
areas. 

Industrial use must prove to be economical. feasible, and logically 
located. The Ouwamish and Green River Valleys contain industrial 
development that is significant, not only to South King County, but to 
the entire region. These industrial areas have evolved and grown princi
pally due to some distinctive advantages they posess such as rail access, 
navigable waterways, adequate power, and large level sites. In addition, 
they are also convenient to the Airport. The influence of the Duwamish 
and Green River Valley industrial belt on the Highline area is unmistake
able. Very little non-airport industry exists on the Highline plateau; 
over 200 acres of land are currently zoned for manufacturing or industry 
and approximately 20 acres are presently developed with industrial uses. 

The noise impacted areas do not contain the necessary economic factors 
and amenities to attract major industry in competition with nearby 
industrial centers. In addition, conversion of areas north and south of 
the Airport to industrial use could impose incompatible uses on sur
rounding permanent residential neighbo~hoods. 

A significant market for air cargo related warehousing does not really 
exist either. The nature of air freight is one involving little lay
over in storage; to warehouse goods for long periods would defeat the 
purpose of rapid air shipping. The limited storage and warehousing 
needs, along with the more extensive maintenance facility requirements 
of air carriers, are presently be1ng met by facilities located on the 
Airport itself. Future air cargo and aircraft maintenance needs can 
better be met by utilizing some land on the Airport's w~st side, south 
of S. 176th St. 

Properties in the Riverton area, land to the southwest of Sea-Tac and a 
few parcels in White Center are suitable, zoned, and as yet undeveloped 
for light manufacturing or industry. 

G5 

policy: Encourage full utilization of land currently available 
for manufacturing and industry. 

Research: possible zoning code ~en~ent- height limitations. 
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Neighborhood StabilitY 

The condition of residential neighborhoods is a fundamental concern of 
all communities . Action which can strengthen the identity or enhance 
the character of permanent neighborhoods should be encouraged . 

The Sea-Tac Communities Plan establishes a variety of noise remedies 
aimed at resolving the uncertainty connected with noise impact. For a 
large portion of Highline. those programs will go the furthest toward 
stabilizing residential areas. 

Road improvements, park development. establishment of community centers 
and orderly growth can also help to achieve lasting, desirable neighbor
hoods. Such elements are spread throughout this Plan. However, land. 
use compatibility and encroachment relate specifically to neighborhood 
permanence. 

Goal: 

Objective: 

Enhance and Protect Permanent Residential Neighborhoods. 

Minimize the encroachment connected with urban growth and 
development 

Land Use Compatibility: 

Compatibility between land uses can often be better achieved by using 
freeways and arter1als as planning elements as well as circulation 
features. 

H-16 policy: Recognize freeways and major arterials as potential 
barriers/ boundaries between different land uses. 

The Development Plans (pages 185-221} reflect the use of this policy . 

Another key facet of compatibility amongst different land uses is the 
treatment employed at property lines where transition occurs . 

H-17 pol i cy: Setbacks and landscaping should be provi ded as buffering 
between arects planned for di fferent: land use. 
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Some landscaping provisions for new development are needed. in addition 
to the few screening requirements currently specified in the King County 
Zoning Code. Whfle such guidelines ~ould normally be drafted as County
wide regulations. until such codes are developed landscaping provisions 
can be implemented in High11ne through this plan. 

The development controls process offers some implementation possibilities. 
The zoning "P Suff1x 14 ~111 be applied in apartment and corrmercial areas 
to obtain cond1t1onal site plan approval when no policy applicaton would 
otherwise occur. The landscaping guidelines will also be used in estab
lishinq conditions for planned unit development approval. 

Currently, site plan approval is required for Manufacturing Park (M-P) 
developments~ landscaping along property lines is called for in certain 
instances. Also. 5ome requirements exist in the present Neighborhood 
Business Zone (8-N). 

. 
The buffering guidelines of this plan are to be used along with existing 
screening requirements; the more restrictive requirement would apply . 
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· The following categories provide minimYm landscaping criteria: 

Type I Ornament!l landscaping of low plantings and high plantings. 

The minimum height of trees fs 8 feet for evergreens and 10 feet for 
other species, with spacing a maximum of 25 feet on center and with 
branches eliminated to a height of 6 feet where necessary to prevent 
s1ght obstruction. A ~ixture of low plantings in bark or decorative 
rock should provide a total ground cover w1th1n 2 years . 

Type II Mixed trees. shrubs and low plantings. 

This planting strip should be designed with a mix of evergreen shrubs 
and trees. with trees spaced a maximum of 5 feet on center and with 
minimum height of 4 feet. The mixture of plantings and bark or decora
tive rock should provide a total ground cover wfthin 2 years. 

Type III Wall of Trees. 

The 11ving wal l should be composed of conifer trees with such maturity 
and spacing to fonn an effective visual barrier within 2 years. The 
trees should cover the full depth of the planting area. Minimum tree 
hei9ht is 6 feet. 

The landscapi ng criteria above will be used in addition to the screening 
requirements specified in the County Zoning Code, as outlined below: 

LANDSCAPING ALONG SIDE AND REAR PROPERTY LINES NOT ABUTTING STREETS 

(a) "RM11 developing adjacent to "RS" or "$" ; Type II planting 
strip. 15 feet in width; 

(b) RM·900 developing adjacent to RM-1800 and RM-2400 : Type II 
planting strip. 5 feet in width; 

(c) RM-900 developing adjacent to RD-3600 : Type II planting 
strip. 10 feet in width; 

(d) BN, BC and CG developing adjacent to ''RM11 or •• RD .. : Type II 
planting strip~ 10 feet 1n width; 

(e) BN , BC and CG developing adjacent ot "RS11 or "s~·: Type II I 
planting str1p 20 feet in width; 

(f) Industrial developing adjacent to business or commercial: 
Type II planting strip, 10 feet in width; 

(g ) Industrial developing adjacent to ''R'' or "S" : Type Ill 
planting strip, 20 feet in width; 

(h) "RM" developing adjacent to business, conmercial or indus
trial: Type II planting stri.p, 10 feet in width. 
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Land Use Change : 

In some instances compatibility amongst different land uses will result 
only through change within a neighborhood. Such change may occur over a 
number of years. To minimize problems, it is necessary that .... 

H-18 policy: Conversion of land uses ~ithin or near single-fancily 
residential areas should be accompl ished through orderly 
transition programs . 

The tract PUD technique described in the Sea-Tac Communities Plan 
(6.6.4: 3. 4) would enhance the marketability of small parcels under 
multiple ownerships in areas of proposed land use change. The Tract PUD 
should be further developed as an official means to encourage orderly 
transition of single famfly areas where necessary or desirable. G6 

Zoni ng {i .e .• reclassification) is another means of achieving land use 
compa tibility through change. This plan includes proposal s to alter the 
zon ing in certain areas~ thereby modifying the intensity and range of 
land uses currently per~itted (See Development Plans - land use pro
posa 1 s) . 

Community Identity 

Many citizens within Highline have expressed a need for a greater sense 
of place and feeling of belonging. i.e. community identity. Unfortun
ately, growth and development have produced a variety of unrelated 
features which hinder a cohesive community identity. In combination~ 
all aspects of a community contri bu te toward its image. Clustering 
community services. improving and beautifying business areas and neigh
borhoods, preserving a link to the past and orderly growth all are 
elements of identity. 

G6 Tract PUO code development 
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Historic Preservation: 

One aspect of community identity that has been met with an enthusiastic 
response is the development of a greater sense of community history. 

Goal: 

Objective : 

Strengthen Community Identity Through Preservation and 
Enhancement of Features Having Historical or Community 
Significance. · · 

Increase pub.li c awareness of his tori ca 1 build 1 ngs, 
streets places and events. 

Identification and preservation of historic features and landmarks is an 
important element in planning for Highline ' s future. The ancestral and 
cultural bonds to the first settlements should be retained, where 
feasible. to insure that future generations will have an opportunity to 
appreciate the past. Preservation of historic features helps to build a 
sense of community identity and spirit . Since the original settlements 
of the area occured relatively recently, opportunities still exist to 
retain a good record of High 1 i nes her.i tage. Where pos s 1 b 1 e, • . . 

H-19 policy: Protect and enhance historic~l features in the develop-
ment of public and private projects. 

The identification of key historical features increases the liklihood 
that the above policy can be implemented. It is recommended ~hat the 
historical inventory prepared as part of this planning effort be used 
as the basis for historical site and event des ignation throughout the 
Highline area.G7 However, some additonal capability should b~ developed 
to effectively deal with key historical elements. To that end, King 
County should develop the legal framework to enable the formation of 
special historic districts and guidelines for the preservation of 
heritage sites in Highline.G~ -

G7 

G8 

8 

Historical designations. 

Heritage sites ordinance development. 

Historical Streets and Structures Inventory, Circa 1880 to 1910, 
Planning Division. King County Department of Planning and Community 
Development, 1976. 
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Aesthetic Quality: 

Many factors are involved in assessing the aesthetic quality of any 
given structure, business area or community. Each person reacts sub
jectively to hfs environ~ent with positive, negative or ambivalent 
feelings. An element of development quality which has received repeated 
attention from citizens fs the appearance of business, apartments, 
parking lots and streets. 

Goal : 

Objective: 

Improve the Aesthetic Quality of Public and Private 
Develop!llent 

Encourage landscape treatment in new and existing develop
ment 

The idea of landscaping and street trees along roadways has not always 
met with consensus approval. Citizen opinion is divided. However, it 
is felt that for the additional cost substantial visual improvement can 
be achieved. Consequently. major improvements to arterials proposed in 
this plan include the provision of landscaping. Also, the Burien and 
White Center business area plans include some landscape and street tree 
proposals in conjunction with circulation improvements. 

H-20 policy: Landscaping, including streec trees, should be a ~rt of 
all future arterial streec development or redevelopment 

H-21 policy: Within key areas of gro~th or redevelop~nt, landscaping 
and circulation provisions should luther enhance the 
quality and cohesiveness of d•velopment. 

Where landscaping 1s to be provided as part of a public project, there 
must also be assurance of adequate, continuing matntainerice. 

Altnough much of the Highline area is developed, some new business and 
apartments can still be expected. Some vacant and underut111zed areas 
remain which, when developed. can have substantial · affect on the 
aesthetic quality of the community. Parking lot landscaping would go a 
long way toward creating pleasing effects in any new development. 

H-22 policy: Landscap1ng should be included as part of all apartment, 
business, commercial, industrial and public facility 
development. 

The zoning 11 P-Suffix" in apartment and business areas is proposed to be 
used to obtain conditional site plan approval when no policy application 
would otherwise occur. Landscaping guidelines would also be used in 
establishing conditions for Planned Unit Development (PUD) approval. 



New apartment. office, business, commerciaJ and industrial development 
should provide parking lot landscaping as outlined below, using again 
the minimum landscaping criteria on page 35 of this plan : 

land 
use 

(a ) Parking areas fronting on a street right-of-way should provide 
a Type I planting strip along the entire street frontage 
except for driveways. 

(b) A portion of total area devoted to parking (including aisles). 
should be in landscaping, exclusive of landscaping along the 
street frontage and along property lines : 

(1) To achieve the desired effect. landscaping areas should 
not be too small in area or too narrow 

(2) trees should be a part of parking lot landscaping 

(3) landscaping should be dispersed throughout the parking 
area 

DEVELOPMENT SCHEDULE: LANDSCAPING IN PARKING LOTS 

(a) (b) (bl) (b3) 
frontage % of t rees landscaping 
strip parking location 

area 

apartment 5' 10' One tree for every 10 No parking stall 
spaces, if trees with should be more 

office 5' 5 a mature spread of 50' than 70' from some 
are used (min. 15' tall landscaped area. 

bus i ness/ 5' 5 when planted). One Landscaping 
conmerchl tree for every 5 spaces, considered as 

if trees with a mature achieving the de-
industrial 10' 10 spread of less so· are sired effect must 

used (8' tall when be located ,be~en 
planted) parking stal ls, at 

the end of parking 
columns, or between 
parking stalls & 
property line . 

The responsibility of the developer includes both installation and 
maintainence. Installation and the first two years of maintainance 
should be assured by a cash performance bond. 
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Transportation 

The emphasis 1n transportation is on safe, efficient, low cost improve· 
ments that wfll increase the attractiveness of walking, biking and 
transit as well as accommodate auto travel. 

Goal : 

Objective: 

Objective: 

Objective: 

Obj ective : 

Objective: 

Develop an Improved and Balanced Transportation System. 

Provide more and better bicycle facilities 

Provide more and better pedestrian facilities 

Improve circulation 

Improve transit service 

Emphasize upgrading of arterials and improvements in 
business centers to provide adequate circulation and 
levels of service. 

Bicycle and Pedestrian Circulation : 

Citizens want low-cost bicycle and pedestrian facilities. Emphasizing 
use of publ icly owned right-of-way rather than buying new right-of-way 
will reduce costs and result in the development of more facilities . 
Secondary and collector arterial rights-of·way should be emphasized for 
bikeway construction for safety reasons; speed limits and number of 
vehicle are generally lower than on major. arterials. 

The inclus ion of pedestrian and bicycle improvements with road con
struction or reconstruction would also help reduce total costs. Hard 
surface pathways cost less than sidewalks and should be emphasized. 
although s idewalks may in some cases remain desirable~ particularly in 
or adjacent to business areas. Finally. new development should provide 
linkages to bicycle and pedestrian systems as they do to the auto 
circulation system. 

H-23 pol i cy : Bikeway development should emphasize the use of secondary 
and collector arterial ri ghts-of-way and utilit~ rights
of-way. 

H-24 poli cy : Pedestri an fac1Jjties development should emphasize the 
use of street and util i ty ri ghts-ot-way. 

H-25 pol i cy : Rodd construction, including major improvement projects, 
should include provisions for ~destrian and bjcycle 
movement. 
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H-26 policy : Emphasi~e the deveJo~nt of h•rd surface pathw•ys 
rather than sidew•lks. 

H-27 pol i cy : New development should i nc lude provisions f or pede$ trian 
circul •tion . 

Primarily. the above policies would be carried out by implementing the 
project proposals of th1s plan. Continu ing review of new development, 
i .e. rezone, planned uni t development, zoning P-suffix and subdiv i sion 
approvals, would be a second means of implementation . 

A clear emphas i s des i red by Highl ine residents is for the devel opment of 
functional bicycle and pedestrian routes . That is, the routes would 
link activ1ty centers of employment. education . commerce, recreation and 
governmental activities . Leisure or t ouring routes are clearly less 
des i rable for this area . Integrating bicycle and pedestrian facilities 
with schools, business areas and parks will place the facilities where 
the demand 1s high . 

H-28 policy : Integrate bi cycl9 and pedestri an r outes wich school 

H-29 

locati ons, act i v i ty centers and walkway systems. 

Transit: 

Most citi zen comments on transit have been general . .. 11 improve 
transit service . .. The most mentioned specific concern has been to 
improve east-west transit service. Presently there is only one eas t
west t r ansit route and it connects Burien, Sea-Tac Airport, Southcenter. 
Renton, Newport Hills, Bellevue. Kirkland, Bothell and Kenmore. Poten
tial service improvements to be examined include: better coverage of 
the Highline area, better service to major attractions within Highlinet 
and better connections to regional attractions like Southcenter, the 
Ouwamish industrial area. Kent and Renton . Also to be cons idered is the 
feas ibility of providing para-transit services such as dial-a-ride and 
carpool or vanpool related improvements. · 

pol i cy : Improve l ocdl cransit or para- transit service , es peci ally 
edst-west. 

Metro•s current trans i t emphasis is to provide a competitive transpor
tation mode (i .e . , transit) as an al ternati ve to auto travel . Sh i fting 
commuters from private autos to trans i t decreases the pressure on 
streets and highways during the peak period of use thereby lessening the 
need for new highway facil1ties and major improvements to existing 
facilit i es . Concentrating on major employment areas will enable transit 
to serve the greatest number of people during the peak travel hours. 
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Another area of concern with Hfgh11ne residents is serving non-work 
trips {shopping, recreation. etc.) more adequately during the off-peak 
times of the day. including service to the population dependent on non
auto travel {the elderly. young. poor and handicapped). 

H-30 £eli.cy: Provide good transit oonnec~ions to major employment 
dre•s. 

Integrating the different transportation modes to increase mode transfer 
possibilities can improve travel times and reduce dependence on the 
private auto. Examples of mode coordination are: adjustment of bus 
schedules. provision of bicycle storage facilities at major transit 
transfer points and construction of park-and-ride lots. transit flyer 
stops and transit shelters. 

H-31 policy: Integrate bicycle, pedestri~n, bus and street systems eo 

H-32 

emphasize easy transfer between differ~nt modes of 
transportation (e.g. bicycle and bus) 

Streets and Highways : 

Two major problem spots affecting High11ne are the SR 509 terminus and 
the 1st Ave. S. bridge in Seattle. SR 509. a limited access facility. 
currently terminates at Des Moines Way S. The auto traffic is dumped on 
to Des Moines Way s. which is not designed to handle it. The State 
Department of Highways owns right-of-way south to Kent-Des Moines Road 
(SR 516); -funding and environmental problems have delayed further 
construction . The Sea-Tac Communities Plan recognized the future extension 
of SR 509 to Kent-Des Moines Road, and proposed provisions for integrating 
a south access to Sea-Tac Airport. The State Department of Highways 
(DOH) is also cooperating in the Burien Area Transportation Study and 
examin1ng the issue of a terminus for SR 509. The 1st Ave. S. bridge is 
also under the jurisdiction of the DOH. Work on it has also been postponed 
because of funding problems. Reconstruction of the bridge would eleminate 
a severe congestion and safety problem and enhance the SR 509 link from 
Seattle to South King County. 

En~ourage final determination of the terminus of the SR 
509 rout• with immediate emphasis on completion to s. 
lBBth St. and improvements to the 1st Ave. s. Bridge 
corridor. 

Along major arterials consolidation of access points would help to 
reduce confusing traffic movements and would increase safety for the 
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motorist. bicyclist and pedestrian. Two prime examples of confusing 
traffic patterns caused by numerous access points are Pacific Highway 
South and 1st Ave. S. ln new development. provisions for curbing. 
landscaping and bfcycle and pedestrian circulation can be obtained via 
the process of site plan approval for new construction. 

H-33 polic~: Al ong major art~rials, consolidate access points to 

H-34 

H-35 

frontage properties where possible 

In street construction and reconstruction. a strong emphasis should be 
on operational and low cost projects to improve circulation and maximize 
efficiency instead of construction of new facilities. Operational 
improvements can significantly reduce travel time and traffic conges
tion. Operational improvements are generally much less expensive than 
new construction. are supported by citizens and are environmentally 
acceptable . Exa~ples of operational improvements are interconnected 
signals, restricting on-street parking. the provision of left turn 
lanes. and providing traffic control at intersections where warranted. 

policy: 

policy: 

Emphasize operational projects to improve circulation ~nd 
maximize the effici8ncy of the existing system. 

Encourage construction of highway faci l ities only when 
non-construction dlternatives fail to provide adequate 
levels of service. 

Auto circulation remains a problem within the White Center and Burien 
business districts. Vast parking areas are unrelated to one another and 
sometimes even poorly related to the businesses they should directly 
serve. The bustness area development plans include proposals to allow 
more efficient use of available parking space. Joint use of parking 
areas can open the possibility of rear access to many businesses . In 
meeting required parking provisions for new construction, joint use 
would allow for reduction in the necessary number of parking stalls. 

H-36 polic~: Encourage joint utilization of pdrking wi thin business 
areas . 
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Human Service 

The emphasis of this plan 1n the realm of human service fs on physical 
fac111t1es devoted to serving the community. Parks and recreation 
represents the bulk of such facilities. Services for the elderly, crfme 
prevention and control, emp1oyment and job training and animal control 
are largely beyond the scope of this plan. However, there is community 
concern about all of those subjects. That concern, expressed here, 
should serve as a resource in the development of human service programs. 

Goal: 

Objective: 

Objective : 

Objective: 

Objective: 

Objective: 

Meet the Human Service Needs of High1ine, a Diverse, 
Highly Developed. Heterogeneous Community. 

Provide a balance in parks and recreation designed for a 
variety of age groups and interests both now and in the 
future 

Improve the level and accessibility of services to 
elderly and low 1ncome persons. 

Improve crime prevention and control 

Maintain or increase employment and job training oppor
tunities 

Improve animal control 

Parks and Recreation 

In 1968 the voters of King County passed Forward Thrust Park and Rec
reation Resolution No. 34571. One hundred and eighteen m1111on dollars 
were authorized for acquisition and development of park and recreation 
projects county wide. 

Completed Forward Thrust projects are providing a multitude of park and 
recreation opportunities for county residents. However. rapidly in
creasing maintenance and operation costs have forced the County to 
investigate economy measures and program cut-backs. It is recognized 
that new park and recreation projects must be designed for cost effi
ciency. As a result. King County has embarked upon a program to de
termine how future park and recreation demand can best be satisfied in 
terms of the available financial resources. 

While the County has shown concern over the hfgh cost of park and 
recreation service delivery, local citizens have expressed similar kinds 
of ideas. The opening series of community meetings in Hfghline produced 
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concerns and suggestions for greater efficiency within the park and 
recreation program. An intere~t was expressed in allowing limited user 
fees for some new park and recreati on opportunities, as long as such 
fees were not looked upon as a panacea, replacing existing budgetary 
commitments. ~1ore importantly. time and effort of interested citizens 
is a large untapped resource. Community groups are often anxious to 
contribute their efforts to development and upkeep projects. 

To achieve desi red levels of leisure time opportunities ft will be 
necessary to. . . . 

H-37 policy: Promo~e public/ private and public/ public cooperation in 
developing the communities recreation and cultural capa
blli ties. 

A specific example of community involvement to finance and develop 
spec1a1 park and cultural facilities, would be an effort by l ocal 
citizens t o fi nance and construct a new performing cultural arts theater 
on county property adjacent to the Burien Library. The County should 
support, encourage and assist this and similar citizens' efforts to 
raise private capital where public financing may be limited . 

Another important aspect of providing adequate parks and recreati on 
facilities is the cost of operations and maintenance. It 1s critical 
that new capital projects be accompanied by commitments to adequately 
operate and maintain them. 

H-38 policy: Emphasize the development o f vacant park or available 
vacant school sites, the expansion and/or redevelopment 
of existing parks, and the development of other publicly 
owned land as opposed to seeki~g new park sites. 

Since the m1ddle 1960's sports programs in King County have expanded at 
such a rate that, in spite of Foreward Thrust, the County has not been 
able to build or expand athletic facilities rapidly enough t o keep pace 
wi th the public demand.9 Many more teams exist than can be accomodated 
for soccer, softball and basketball . Tennis courts are jammed as well. 

While needs for leisure parks and other fac;lities must be addressed 1n 
order to achfeve a total parks and recreati on concept for H1ghline, as a 
result of citizen involvement and continuing community support, active 
sports and recreation faciliti es remain a t op priority. 

9 Technica l Report: Parks and Recreation Needs Assessment in the 
RTghli ne Communities Planning Area, Planning Division, Ki ng County 
Tiepartment of Plann1ng and Community Development, 1976. 
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r-----------------------------------------------------------------~ 
H-39 polic~: Emphasize the developaent of ~ctive recreation opportunities . 

The Highline and South Central School Districts possess a vast ar~ay of 
facilities which have been bought and paid for by local taxpayers, the 
same taxpayers who pay for County facilities. The community cannot 
afford for the County and the school districts to develop completely 
independent recreation systems, each serving all the residents of High
line. Prudent management of expens1ve scarce resources would call for 
very close cooperation between the County and the school districts in 
maintaining a wide range of public facilities. This would ensure that 
the citizens of Highline are served by the widest possible range of park 
and recreation facilities for the least number of tax dollars. 

H-40 policw: Promote • close working relationship ~tw•en King County 
and the local school districts in ord~r to provi de the 
best possi ble l~vel of parks and recreation service. 

H-41 polic y: Maximize the us~ of school facilities as activity and 
recreation centers for all ages. 

In some cases, opportunities also exist to accomplish several purposes, 
in addition to recreation, with a single action. Exam~les include the 
retention of steep slopes, ravines or wetlands for park purposes whi le 
mitigating slide or flood hazards. In addition, the Sea-Tac Communi ti es 
Plan established that airport acqu1s1t1on areas north and south of Sea
Tac should be developed for open space and recreation uses which are 
compatible with the noise abatement and drainage objectives of that 
plan. 

The multi-use concept, accompl1sh1ng several separate functions w1th one 
action, would seem to be a good approach to resource and energy con
servation. 

H-42 policy: Emphasize the combin•tion of s~parate public use functions 
when devel opini park £nd recreation proposals. 

The total Forward Thrust account for Highline is currently in the 3 
million dollar range.lO This amount represents an unexpended cumulative 
total of 560 thousand dollars earmarked for neighborhood parks, (some of 

10 Technical Report: Forward Thrust Proj ects in the Highline Communities 
Planning Area. Planning Division, King County Department of Pl ann i ng 
and Community Development, 1976. 
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>·:~ 1 ch has been corrrnitted to particular neighborhood) 657 thousand 
dollars for Seola Beach boat launching, 40 thousand dollars for the Des 
Mo ines ·Angle Lake trail and 1.8 million dollars for the Puget Sound 
Boulevard. 

Certa1nly some. but probably not all, of the 1.8 million dol lar Puget 
Sound Boulevard money will be available to be spent on new projects in 
Highline. 

In addit i on to the 3 m111fon, another 4 million dollars originally was 
slated for a county wide scenic highways package . If that project is 
dropped. the funds would be available for reallocation. It is not 
certain how th1s money will be distributed. However. Highline can 
expect a share of this sum. 

Because of the limited amount of available Forward Thrust dollars, it 
will be necessary to seek additional funding to complete all of the 
contemplated projects in Highline . In order to assure that t~ose pro· 
posa ls which rank among the top priorities will be completed .... 

H-43 policy; Utilize remaining Forward Thrust dollars to fund the 
hi ghest priority park and recreation needs in Highl ine. 

Other Services 

Crime Prevention and Control: 

Vandalism and residential burglary are major concerns of those citizens 
expressing views on police protection. Better police protection is 
among the top priority issues in the east sub-area (McMicken Heights. 
Bow La ke, Angle Lake) . This iss~e encompasses crime prevention and 
t raffi c law enforcement (control of hot-rodding and speeding). 

In some instances. citizens feel that more police patro ls are necessary; 
others suggest that if existing coverage were somehow more visible or 
obvious it would help. Many residents also recognize that an active 
neighborhood anti-crime or block watch program is something they can do. 

Between October 1973 and October 1974, a residential burglary preve~tion 
program was undertaken in 6 patrol districts with in the Southwest Pre
cinct. The project area extended south from the city of Seattle to 
approxi mately S. !88th St., between U.S. 99 and Puget Sound. ln 1972 
this area had the highest rate of burglary in unincorporated King 
County. A public education effort was made through meetings, movies, 
literature, discussion of burglary and larceny patterns, preventative 
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measures, etc . While audiences were uniform1y supportive, very few 
persons wantyi further involvement (engraving items, security inspec
tion, etc . ) . 

The number of police patrols is a program consideration beyond the scope 
of this plan. However, there are other points that can appropriately be 
made: 

1. The most frequent age of burglar is 15 years and most burg
laries occur within 1 mile of the offenders home. The pro
vision of adequate local activity and recreation facilities 
may help to reduce idleness, vandalism and burglary; 

2. The Community Crime Prevention Unit of the King County Depart
ment of Public Safety is willing to meet with any interested 
citizen or group to discuss what citizens can do; 

3. Citizen opinion obta1ned during the development of this plan 
seems to ind1cate that programs such as the regulation of 
locks and security hardware and mandatory bicycle registration 
would be desirable. 

A new Sou~hwest Precinct facility w~ll .be combined with the.Roxbur~9and Airport District Courts in a new bu1ld1ng near the Burien l1brary. 
This will enhance the efficiency of both law and justice services. 

Animal Control ~ 

Currently, a county wide leash law is being considered. The law would 
apply in un inco~porated areas of King County, and would require that 
dogs not on the1r owners property be chained or leashed. Highlfne 
residents. who have expressed a desire for improved animal control, will 
be able to voice their opinions on the proposed leash law. The law will 
appear as an advisory question on the ballot September 21, 1976. 

Employment and Job Training : 

The 1976 K1ng County budget review process included consideration of 
reductions in County "job-line" service to Highline residents. Even
tua 11y, proposed cuts were not implemented. That controversy focused 
commun i ty attention on the subject of employment and job training 
opportun i t ~ es within High11ne. particularly in the White Center area. 

G9 

1l 

Po1 ~ ce Prec inct/D1strict Court Facility 

Final Repo~t: Residential Burglary Prevention Program, King County 
Department of Publ ic Safety, 1974. 
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Government Facilities : 

Under present governmental organization, there are also ways to increase 
the effectiveness of local government. Congregating dispersed C~nty 
field offices would ~ake then more easily accessible to the public and 
would fac111tate community/ governMental communications by 1ncreas1ng 
v1sfbi1fty and providing a focus 1n dealfng with King County . 

policM: Congreg•t• di•pers~ governmental off ices in • centr•l 
pl•ce, together w.ieh other con~nwt1t!i services, activities 
~tnd facilitit~•. 

In Bur1en, 1t is proposed that the Chelsea Park Elementary School 
facility be ut111zed as a governmental/community centerGlU, In White 
Center, County services such as Job Line should be relocated to the 
White Center fteldhouse . Currently, the White Center Job Line 1s 
located fn the Community Service Center within the Seattle City limits . 

Use of the Plan 

Decision-Making : 

An issue repeatedly raised is the extent to which the Highline Com
munities Pl an will affect government decisions on development and 
spending. Ci tizens involved fn the planning process expect that adop
tion of this plan represents a commfttment by King County to .. • • 

H-46 P-Ol icy : Utilize ch• Hi9hline Communi t i es Pl an as the ba•l8 for 
development and spending decisions in the Hi ghl ine are•. 

While this plan wfll not be officially adopted by other units of govern
ment serv1ng Hfghline~ it should be used to coordi nate decisions amongst 
public agencies and between publfc and private interests. 

GlO High11ne Governmental /Community Center- Chel sea 
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On-going Plann1ng: 
. . 

Adoption of the community plan should represent a new beginning, rather 
than an end for community/County liason, discussion, monitoring and 
review. As a first step, King County will retain a local office to 
serve Southwest King County. Functions should include continuing to 
improve the working relationship between King County and the Port of 
Seatt le which was established in the Sea-Tac Communities Plan and 
foll owing through on many proposals begun through this plan . 

A community office should continue to serve as a focus for citizen 
ideas, concernes and ongoing projects . 

An effective means is also needed whereby High11ne residents can monitor 
the implementation of this plan by County government. 

H-47 policy: King County should facilitate on-going land use , program 
budget and capital improvement program revi~w by Highline 
citl zen$, 

Notificati ons t o the Highline Community Council, Burien. White Center 
and Des Moines - Midway Chambers of Commerce and other general interest 
citizen groups should be made on:Gll · 

1. Zoni ng i ssues requiring County acti on in a public hearing 
forum . Specifically, Conditional Use Permit, Plat and Rezone 
applications; 

2. Env i ronmental Impact Statements; 

3. Proposed County Program Budget; 

4. Proposed County Capital Improvement Program. 

Consistent referrals and conscientious advisory opinions will establish 
a system for communi ty use of this plan and effective monitoring of its 
imp1ementat1Jn. l2 

Gll Community referral 
12 Cu rrently, King County is exploring the idea of giving elected 

community councils greater authority 1n land use decisi ons Made fn 
their respective areas . The Policy Development Commission will 
formulate a proposal on this topic and submit it to the County 
Council in early 1978 for considerati on. 
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Management and Planning 

The unincorporated portions of H1ght1ne contain over 100,000 people. 
Thfs area 1s the most urbanized and populatld unincorporated place 1n 
the State of Washington. From the standpoint of local government. 
Hfgh11ne contains ~ny special purpose d1str1cts; Kfng County serves as 
general purpose government. A few 1ncorporat1on movements have surfaced 
over the years, as well as one proposal to estab11sh a new county 
(Evergreen). None of these efforts have succeeded, and incorporation fs 
not currently a v1s1ble fssue in Hfghline. 

local Government 

Throughout the development of this plan people have expressed the 
desire to 1~prove the functioning of local government. 

Goal: 

Objective: 

Objective: 

Objective: 

Objective: 

Increase the Effectiveness of local Government fn 
Addressing the Urban Problems and Needs of H1ghline. 

Increase access to governmental services and progra~s 

Increase community/governmental communications 

Coordinate development and spending dec1s1ons amongst 
public agentfes and between pub11c and private interests 

Provide for on-going community use of the H1gh11ne 
Communities Plan 

Delivery of Services: 

As mentioned, services to Hfghlfne residents are delivered via many 
special districts. There are two school districts, nine fire d1str1cts, 
five sewer dfstr1cts, fourteen water districts, Kfng County and other 
service units doing business w1thfn the Hfghlfne area. Many citizens 
f~el that confusion and a d1m1n1shed capability for adequate service 1s 
a result . This plan process did not uncover a consensus for any one 
solution . Incorporation, consolidation of special purpose dfstrfcts. a 
two-tier government concept and dfstfnct service areas w1th1n County 
governMent (1ncludfng, for example, rural, suburban and urban) are 
alternatives for 1mprov1ng manag.ment of Hfghline's local government. 
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H-44 policy : Priority tor fund~ng ~mployment and job training progra~ 
should ~ aonsist~nt with community n•ed. 



This section contains the descriptions of al l plan proposals , by func
tional category, including appropriate maps and implementation program 
tables. 

The implementation program includes the estimated costs of all pro
posals, their relative priority and an indication of primary imple
mentation responsibi l ity. To the extent feasible, possible funding 
sources have been identified. 

The tables indicate both a priority and a time frame. 1 While the time 
frame is necessary and useful, the priority is the key element• the 
availability of more or less funds may affect actua1 starting and com
pletion dates. Another important factor is that extraordinary opportu
nities or constraints, unknown at this time, could bear on the sequence 
of achieving the proposals. 

Estimated costs were obtained from the responsible jurisdictions, i.e, 
the cities of Des Moines and Normandy Park, the State Highway Depart
ment, King County Department of Public Works and King County Parks 
Division. As projects rise on the priority list, more detailed analysis 
of soils, drainage, specific design, etc. would be done by the respon
sible jurisdiction. For some projects, this additional information 
could change the scope of work required and the estimated project cost. 

For the majority of projects listed as first priority, a funding source 
can be identified and money is available. General proposals must be 
integrated into departmental programs. 

In parks and recreation, $584,900 is available in the West Central 
Community Allocation (WCCA). The West Central area is primarily High
line, but includes Allentown and Skyway. The WCCA is this area•s share 
of reallocated County Forward Thrust Funds made available by the aban
donment of certain projects (e.g., Puget Sound Boulevard and County-wide 
Scenic Drives). 

In the Implementation Program tables, first priority projects for which 
WCCA funds are suggested total to more than the allocation. Matching 
funds (e.g:, lAC) or new sources, such as the recent Federal Local 
Public Works Employment Act {EDA) would be needed to accomplish all 
projects. 

A similar philosophy applies to all categories of projects. That is, 
only certain funding sources are available now, but the priorities 
established here would guide the way funds, which might become avail
able, would be spent. 

This plan, including its proposed means of implementation, will bear 
significantly on development and spending decisions made in the future. 
It does not supplant the processes of area zoning, capital improvement 
programming and program budgeting which will follow plan adoption. 

1 See Appendix #1 for definitions of abbreviations used in the Imple
mentation Program tables. 
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Land Use Proposals and Zoning Guidelines 

The policies of the Plan propose buffering, landscaping and hazard area 
development guidelines to apply to new development. Most apartment, 
business. commercial and industrial zones, as well as residential zones 
within identified hazard areas, are currently subject to building per~it 
review--not site plan review through whfch the guidelines of this plan 
can be implemented. 

Lacking an overall development ordinance, the Plan proposes that apart
ment, business. co~rcial and industrial zones, and residential zones 
wfthin hazard areas be amended {via subsequent area zoning) by attach
ment of the zoning .. P-Suffix". This provision w111 allow po11cy imple
mentation through mandatory site plan review and approval. 

The Plan also recommends certain changes fn the overall land use pattern 
and, consequently, 1mp11es zoning action. This section contains a lfst 
of zoning issues, including requests of sone property owners, which 
outlines : 

1. The land use which ~s proposed on the Development Plan Map2 
z. The existing zoning 
3. The zoning action which is fmplfed by the proposed land use 

The issues are listed by community sub-area (i.e, White Center, Burien, 
etc.) The number at the left margin keys the proposal to a particular 
location on the Development Plan Map for that sub-area. 

Some proposals imply zoning actions which would reduce the range, inten
sity or density of land uses from that allowed by the existing zoning . 
For easy reference, those issues are marked with an asterisk(*). 

Example n~r .found gn -filt~ 
DoJe,lopmQ\1' VJQYl M11.p tJ.,.-----

\ > 18. * 1. high density multi-family 

J 2. RM 900 
~v~~ ~4 of 3. change to"' RM 1800-P 

~rru!ttd U6lh 'dl\~ 1n~ 
aom~ ruloWtd ~ ~~~"~ ~itt~ 

Each issue (or group of issues, as appropriate) 1s followed by a brief 
statement of the tdea behind the proposal. 

2 

3 

The definition for the proposed land use categories are found in 
Appendix 12. The Development Plan maps are found, by sub-area, 
beginning on page 185. 

The definition for the zon1ng classifications contained on the list 
are found 1n Appendix 12. 
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White Center : Issues 1 - 21 k 4 

1. 1. maximum density multi-family .. • •• proposed land use 
•• existing zoning 2. RM 1800 , , • • • • , • • • , 

3. attach potential RM 900 • • • ••• fmplted zonfng action 

2. 1. maximum density multi-family 
2. RM 7200 
3. attach potential RM 900 

(1 - 2) Provides for more apartments adjacent to the business 
district. The emphasis is on development of high density 
residential support in and around existing retail centers. 

3. 1. 
2. 
3. 

res1dentfal/m1xed use 
RM 1800 
change to mtxed use when new zone is adopted 

4. 1. 
2. 
3. 

resfdentfal/mfxed use 
RM 1800 
change to mtxed use when new zone is adopted 

(3-4) Represents a new recommended zoning concept. W111 
provide maximum flexabflfty and greater utilization of land 
along 17th Ave. sw from SW IOOth St. to SW 107th St. 

5. 1. highway oriented business 
2. BC 
3. change to CG-P 

(5) Reinforces the general commercial/highway oriented 
business area by expaodfng use to a full block and providing a 
transition to adjacent light industry. 

6. 1. hfgh density multi-family 
RS 7200 (potential RH 2400) 
change to potential RH 1800 

2. 
3. 

7. 1. hfgh density multi-family 

4 

2. RM 2400 
3. attach potential RM 1800 

(6.&7.) Provides for more apartments adjacent to the busfness 
district. The emphasis is on development of high density 
residential support in and around existing retail centers. 

In White Center the overall quantity of stonnwater runoff fs a major 
problem 1n addftfon to peak flow period flooding, a characteristic of 
the Miller and Des Moines Creek Basins_. fobre intensive development 
than fs allowed under current zoning should not be provided for until 
a drainage improvement plan for the Salmon Creek Basin has been 
developed and implementation begun. 
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8. 1. 
2. 
3. 

light manufacturing • . • 
RM 2400 • • . . • • • • • • • 
attach potential Ml • •• • . 

• • • • • • . •.. proposed land use 
• • • • • . . . • . existing zoning 

implied zoning action . . . . . . . . . . 
9. 1. light manufacturing 

2. CG 
3. change to M L-P 

10. 1. 
2. 
3. 

11. 1. 
2. 
3. 

12. 1. 
2. 
3. 

13. * 1. 
2. 
3. 

14. 1. 
2. 
3. 

(8.&9.} Recognition of the existence of manufacturing zoning 
in this area and provision for a small amount of expansion at 
this location. It then becomes unnecessary to establish more 
scattered zoning of this type intermingled with the retail 
core. 

medium density mu1t1-famfly 
RS 7200 
attach potential RM 2400 

(10.) Provides for expansion of an existing medium density 
multi-family living area. 

highway oriented business 
RM 1800 
attach potential CG 

highway oriented business 
RS 7200 (potential 1800) 
attach potential CG 

(11.&12.) Fills out existing zoning pattern (one block in 
depth). 

high density multi-family 
RS 7200 (potential CG) 
change to potential RM-1800 

maximum density multi-family 
RS 7200 
attach potential RM 900 

' . 

{13.&14. ) Provides high density 11v1ng areas near business 
district and accomplishes trar1sitfon from conmercfal to less 
dense residential use. 
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15. * 1. 
2. 
3. 

16. l. 
2. 
3. 

17. * 1. 
2. 
3. 

18. * 1. 
2. 
3. 

19. * 1. 
2. 
3. 

20 . * 1. 
2. 
3. 

21. 1. 
2. 
3. 

medium density multi-family ••••••••••• proposed land use 
RM 900 •.•.••...••• • ••••••• •• existing zoning 
change to RM 2400-P, mobile home parks permitted .implied zoning action 

(15.) Reflects the plan's recommendation that mobile homes be 
allowed 1n RM-1800 and RM-2400 zones, thus eliminating the need 
for RM-900 zoning. The less intensive apartment zone would 
be more compatible with adjacent zones, as a transition to 
single family, ff mobile home use were to cease. 

residential/retail mixed use 
BC 
change to potential mixed use when new zone 1s adopted. 

(16.) Represents a new recommended zoning concept. Mixed use 
1s proposed at some locations in Burien and along Ambaum Boule
vard . It would allow greater flexibility in the types of 
development (i.e., retail/apartment/office combinations). 

high density multi-family 
RM 900 
change to RM 1800-P 

high density multi-family 
RM 900 
change to RM 1800-P 

(17.&18.) Reduces the spread of small office uses along 1st Ave. 
s. and encourages high density apartment uses instead. 

single family, 4 - 6 units/acre 
RM 900 
change to RS 7200 

single family, 4 - 6 units/acre 
CG 
change to RS 7200 

(19.&20.) Maintains single family neighborhoods in the vicinity 
of 1st Ave. s. by containing the breadth of arterial strip 
development. 

maximum density mult1-fam11y 
RM 2400 
attach potent1a1 RM 900 

{21.) Allows for maximum density apartment or office use, con
sistent w1th adjacent reta11 and mult1-fam11y zones. 
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(Rector case - requests RM 900) 
2la. 1. high density multi-family ••••••••• proposed land use 

2. RD 3600 •••••••••••••••••• existing zoning 
3. attach potential RM 1800 •••••••••• implied zoning action 

(Burke case-requests RM 1800) 
2lb. 1. single family, 3-4 units/acre 

2. RS 9600 
3. retain RS 9600 

(Thomasson case-requests CG) 
21c. 1. general commercial 

2. BC 
3. change to CG-P 

(Orsillo case-requests RM 900) 
21d. 1. single family, 4 - 6 units/acre 

2. RS 7200 
3. retain RS 7200. 

(McConville case-requests RM 1800) 
21e. 1. single family, 3 - 4 units/acre 

2. RS 9600 
3. retain RS 9600 

(Phelps case-requests ML) 
2lf. 1. highway oriented conmercial 

2. CG 
3. retain CG 

(DiMartino case-requests BC) 
2lg. 1. general commercial 

2. CG 
3. retain CG 

(Hess case-requests.RM 900) 
2lh. 1. single family, 4 - 6 units/acre 

2. RS 7200 
3. retain RS 7200 

(chamber request) 
21i. 1. light manufacturing 

2. RM-900 
3. change to ML-P 

(chamber request) 
21j. 1. general commercial 

2. RM-900 
3. change to CG·P 

(chamber request} 
21K. 1. high density multi-family 

2. RS 7200 
3. change to RM·1800·P 

(21b.-21k.) These issues are owner or White Center Chamber 
of Commerce initiated zoning requests. 
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37. 1. 
2. 
3. 

38. 1. 
2. 
3. 

39. * 1. 
2. 
3. 

40.* l. 
2. 
3. 

41. * 1. 
2. 
3. 

42. 1. 
2. 
3. 

43. 1. 
2. 
3. 

44.* 1. 
2. 
3. 

resfdent1a1/retaf1 mixed use • • • • • • ••• • • proposed land use 
BC • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • .existing zoning 
change to mized use when new zone 1s adopted ••• implied zoning action 

res1dent1a1 / reta11 mixed usa 
BC 
change to mixed use when new zone is adopted 

(35.-38.) Represents a new recommended zoning concept. Mixed 
use is proposed at some locations fn Burien and along Ambaum 
Boulevard. It would allow greater flexibility in the t~pes of 
development (i.e., retail/apartment/office combinations). 

offices 
CG 
change to RM 900 - P 

offices 
CG 
change to RM 900 -P 

offices 
BC 
change to RM 900 -P .. 

(39.-41.} Recommends office use rather than expansion of heavier 
commerc1ao1/reta11 at th~s location. Provides for separate office 
usa area a~d fs related to properties north of SW 148th. 

resfdentfa1/retail mixed usa 
CG 
change to mfxed use when new zona is adopted 

rasfdentfa1/rata11 mixed usa 
BC 0 ° • 

change to mixed use when new zon.e 1s adopted 0 

communt~ rataf1 business 
CG 
change to BC -P 

(44.) . Reca~turas some land along 1st. Ava. S. for ratafl use. 
The overall concept for the Burien business area emphasizes reta11 
usa in tha center. not heavy commercial. 

(Note: no number 45) 0 
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46 .• l. 
2. 
3. 

47. 1. 
2. 
3. 

48. 1. 
2. 
3. 

11 1'1 * , ... 
2. 
3. 

50.* 1. 
2. 
3. 

51. 1. 
2. 
3. 

52 .* 1. 
2. 
3. 

community retail business .. . . . . .. •• proposed land use 
CG • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
change to BC -P. • . . . • . 

• .existing zoning 
• .implied zoning action 

(46.) Recaptures some land along Ambaum Blvd. for retail use. 
The overal l concept for the Burien business area emphasizes 
retail use in the center, not heavy commercial. 

residential/retail mixed use 
BC 
change to mixed use when new zone fs adopted 

residential/retail mixed use 
RM 900 
change to mixed use when new zone is adopted. 

(47.&48.) Represents a new recommended zoning concept. Mixed use 
1s proposed at some locations 1n Burien and along Ambaum Boule· 
vard. It would allow greater flex1b111ty in the types of 
development (i.e •• retail/apartment/office combinations). 

community retail business 
CG 
change to BC -P 

commuin1ty retail business 
CG 
change to BC -P 

community retail bus1ness 
RM 1800 
change to BC-P 

(49.-51.) Recaptures some land along Ambaum Blvd. for retail 
use. The overall concept for the Burien business area empha
sizes retail use in the center. not heavy commercial. 

offices 
CG 
change to BC -P 

(52. ) Recommends office/retail use rather than expansion of 
heavier commercial uses at this location. 
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Burien : Issues 22 - 72c 

22. 1. 
2. 
3. 

23. 1. 
2. 
3. 

24 . • 1. 
2. 
3. 

25. 1. 
2. 
3. 

26. 1. 
2. 
3 .• 

27 •• l. 
2. 
3. 

28. * 1. 
2. 
3. 

low density multi~fam11y •• . . • • • proposed land use 
RS 7200. • • . . . • • • • . . . . . • existing zoning 
attach potential RD 3600 •• • • . . . • • implied zoning action 

low density multi-family 
RS 7200 
attach potential RD 3600 

(22.&23.) Provi des transition between single family homes to the 
west and higher density multi -family zoning to the east . They will 
help establish the western limit of expansion for the Burien 
commercial and mul ti-family living areas . 

medium density multf-fam11y 
RM 900 
change to RM 2400 -P 

medium density multi-family 
RD 3600 
attach potential RM 2400 

medium density mult1-family 
RD 3600 
attach potential RM 2400 

(24.-26.) Provides for medium density apartment development 
adjacent to the urban retail center and close to urban servi ces . 
Will provide economic support to the retail center without 
encroachment of businesses, offices or hfgh density apartments 
fnto the single family residential neighborhoods . 

offices 
CG 
change to BC -P 

(27.) Recommends office/retail use rather than expansion of 
heavier commercial uses at this location. 

offices 
CG 
change to RM 900 -P 
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29. 1. 
2. 
3. 

30. 1. 
2. 
3. 

31. 1. 
2. 
3. 

32. 1. 
2. 
3. 

33. 1. 
2. 
3. 

34.* 1. 
. 2. 

3. 

35. 1. 
2. 
3. 

36. 1. 
2. 
3. 

offices • .•• . • ... . . . . . . .. .. • • proposed land use 
RD 3600 . • • . . . . . . . . . . . .. existing zoning 
change to RM 900 -P . . . . . . • • . • implied zoning action 

(28.&29.) Provides additional office space in Burien that could 
develop separate from general commercial or other retail business 
uses. Space for office uses in Burien is limited somewhat by 
the size and layout of the retail business core area and the 
mixture of bus iness and general commercial uses along Ambaum. 
Offices here would also provide transition from commercial to 
apartment use. 

high density multi-fami ly 
RS 7200 
attach potential RM ·1800 

medium density multi-family 
RS 7200 
attach potential RM 2400 

high density multi-family 
RS 7200 
attach potential RM 1800 

high density multi-family 
RS 7200 
attach potential RM 1800 

(31.-33.) Provides for more apartments adjacent to the busi
ness district. The emphasis is on development of high density 
residential support i n and around existing retail centers. 

community retail business 
CG 
change to BC -P 

(34.) Recaptures some land along Ambaum Blvd. for retail use. 
The overall concept for the Burien bus iness area emphasizes 
retail use in the center, not heavy commercial. 

residential/retail mixed use 
CG 
change to mi xed use when new zone is adopted. 

residential/retail mixed use 
CG 
change to mixed use when new zone is adopted. 
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53. 1. 
2. 
3. 

54.* 1. 

'· 3. 

55.* 1. 
2. 
3. 

56.* 1. 
2. 
3. 

57. 1. 
2. 
3. 

58. 1. 
2. 
3. 

offices • • • • • • 
RM 1800 • • • • • • 
change to RM 900-P. 

• 0 0 

• • proposed land use 
. •• existing zoning 
. •• implied zoning action 

(53 . ) Provides additional office space in Burien that could 
develop separate from general commercial or other retail business 
uses. Space for office uses in Burien fs limited somewhat by 
the size and layout of the retail business core area and the 
mixture of business and general commercial uses along Ambaum. 
Offices here would also provide transition from commercial to 
apartment use. 

maximum density multi-family 
CG 
change to RM 900-P 

maximum density multi-family 
BC 
change to RM 900-P 

(54.&55.) Provides for more apartments adjacent to the business 
district. The emphas1s is on development of high density resi
dential support in and around existing centers. Changes here 
~rovide a more consistent apartment/office pattern. 

offices 
CG 
change to RM 900-P 

(56. ) Provides additional office space in Burien that could 
develop separate from general commercial or other retail business 
uses. Space for office uses in Burien 1s limited somewhat by 
the s1ze and layout of the retail business core area and the 
mixture of business and general commercial uses a1ong Arnbaum. 
Offices here would also provide transition from commercial to 
apartment use. 

medium density multi-family 
RO 3600 
attach potential RM 2400 

medium density mult1-fam1ly 
RS 7200 
attach potential RM 2400 

(57.&58.) Provides transition between single family homes to the 
west and higher density multi-family zoning to the east. They 
w111 help establish the western limit of expansion for the 
Burien commercial and multi-family 11ving areas. 
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59. 1. 
2. 
3. 

60. 1. 
2. 
3. 

61. 1. 
2. 
3. 

62 . * 1. 
2. 
3. 

63. 1. 
2. 
3. 

64. 1. 
2. 
3. 

65. 1. 
2. 
3. 

66 . 1. 
2. 
3. 

67. 1. 
2. 
3. 

maximum dens i ty multi-family .•......•.. proposed land use 
RM 1800 •...•• . ..•...•••••. • •• existing zoning 
attach potential RM 900. • • • • • • • •• •• implied zoning action 

maxfmwm density mu1t i -frum11y 
RM 1800 
attach potential RM 900 

high dens i ty multi·family 
RS 7200 
attach potential RM 1800 

(59.&61.) Provides for more apartments adjacent to the business 
district . The emphasis is on development of high density 
residential support in and around existing retail centers. 

high density multi-family 
CG 
change to RM 1800-P 

(62.) Recommends apartments as more compatible with adjacent 
properties and consistent with the established land use pattern 
at this intersection. 

residential/retail mixed use 
BC 
change to mixed use when new zone is adopted 

resident1a1/reta11 mixed use 
BC 
change to mixed use when new zone is adopted 

residential/retail mixed use 
RM 900 . 
change to mixed use when new zone fs adopted 

res1dential / reta11 mixed use 
RM 900 
change to mi xed use when new zone is adopted 

(63.~66.) Represent s a new recommended zoning concept. Mixed 
use is proposed at some locations in Burien and along Amba~ 
Boulevard. It would allow greater flexibility in the t~pes of 
development (i.e •• retail/apartment/office combinations) . 

high density mult1-fam11y 
RS 7200 
attach potential RM 1800 
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68. 1. 
2. 
3. 

69. I. 
2. 
3. 

70. 1. 
2. 
3. 

71. 1. 
2. 
3. 

72. 1. 
2. 
3. 

72a.*l. 
2. 
3. 

72b. *l. 
2. 
3. 

72c. 1. 
2. 
3. 

high density mult1-fam11y, . . . . proposed land use 
RS 7200, • • • . . • • • . . . . . . . existing zoning 
attach potential RM 1800 . . . .. . . implied zoning action 

high density multi-family 
RS 7200 
attach potential RM 1800 

high density mult1-fam11y 
RS 7200 
attach potential RM 1800 

high density multi-family 
RS 7200 
attach potential RM 1800 

high density mult1~fami1y 
RS 7200 
attach potential RM 1800 

(67.-72.) Recommends high density apartment zoning near Burien. 
Although separated from the retail area by a major freeway, 
this is a desirable location for apartment growth and is adjacent 
to a community recreation center. This area fs depicted as ~ult1-
fam11y use on the adopted Sea-Tac Communities Plan. 

single familyt 4 - 6 units/acre 
RS 7200 (potential RM 2400) 
remove potential RM 2400 

sin~le family, 4-6 units/acre 
SR {potential RM 1800) 
remove potential RM 1800 (development conditioned upon provision 
of sewers and a surface water drainage system that does not 
impact Miller Creek) 

(72a.-72b.) These recommendations reflect the adopted Sea-Tac 
Communities Plan which depicts single family res idential on the 
Airport•s west side. 

offices 
RS 7200 
add potential RM 900 

{72c.) Recognizes that the natural ravine 1s the boundary for 
Five Corners commercial center. Office use would provide tran
sition by fronting on lst Ave. S. and usfng buffering treatment 
along easterly property line. 
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West : issues 73 - 85 

73. * 1. 
2. 
3. 

74. * 1. 
2. 
3. 

75. 1. 
2. 
3. 

76. 1. 
2. 
3. 

77. 1. 
2. 
3. 

78.* 1. 
2. 
3. 

79. 1. 
2. 
3. 

80. 1. 
2. 
3. 

single family. 4-6 units/acre ••••••••••• proposed land use 
RM 900 ••••••••.•••••••••.••• existing zoning 
change toRS 7200 .•••••••••••••••• implied zoning action 

single family, 4 - 6 units/acre 
RM 900 
change to RS 7200 

(73.&74.) Maintains ex1st1ng single family neighborhoods by 
preventing encroachment of non-single family uses. 

high density mult1-fam11y 
RS 7200 

.attach potential RM 1800 

medium density multi-family 
RS 7200 
attach potential RM 2400 

(75.&76.) Recognizes adjacent medium and high density zones. 
Provides apartment areas adjacent to Manhattan neighborhood 
shopping area. · 

high density multi-family 
RS 7200 
attach potential RM 1800 

high density mult1-fam11y 
MP 
change to RM 1800-P. 

(77.&78.) Reflects Sea-Tac Communities Plan com:epts for extensive 
mult1-famfly housing between Des Moines Way and 1st Ave . s .• east 
of Manhattan shopping center. 

lfght manufacturing 
RS 7200 
attach potential MP 

light manufacturing 
RS 7200 
attach potential MP 
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81. 1. , 
-· 3. 

82. 1. 
2. 
3. 

11ght manufacturing •••••••.••..•.• proposed land use 
RM 2400 • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••• exfst1ng zoning 
attach potential MP • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 1mp11ed zoning action 

(79.-81.) Reflects See-lac Communities Plan commitment for 11ght 
manufacturing south of s. 176th St., near 12th Pl. s. · 

hfgh densf~ mult1·fam11y 
SR 
attach potential RM 1800 

(82.) Ref1ects Sea-Tac Communftfes Plan concepts for extenstve · 
mu1tf-fam11y houstng between Des Mofnes W~ and 1st Ave. s., 
•aat of Manhattan shopping center. · 

(Note: no number 83) 

84, 1. 
2. 
1 

as. 1. 
2. 
3. 

nefghborhood business 
RS 9600 
':'~~-!'!ge to BN·P 

(84.) Provides zoning for the long stand1ng neighborhood 
bus1~ess use of the property. 

offices 
RM 1800 
change to RM 900-P 

(85.) Allows greater flexfbtltty fn determining use• offices are 
preferred. 

North : Issues 88 - 141 

86. 1. 
2. 
3. 

11ght manufacturing 
SR 
attach potential ML 
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87. 1. 
2. 
3. 

88.* 1. 
2. 
3. 

89 .* 1. 
2. 
3. 

90.* 1. 
2. 
3. 

91. 1. 
2. 
3. 

92.* 1. 
2. 
3, 

93.* 1. 
2. 
3. 

light manufacturing ••.••••.•••••••• proposed land use 
SR •••••••••••••••••••••••• existing zoning 
attach potential ML. . . . . . .implied zoning action 

(86.&87. ) Provides for some additional manufacturing use in an 
area that is already primari ly committed to industry . 

high density multi-family 
RM 900 
change to RM 1800-P, mobile home parks permitted 

high density multi-family 
RM900 
change to RM 1800-P 

high density multi-family 
RM 900 
change to RM 1800-P 

(88.-90.) Provides additional areas strictly for high density 
apartment living; excludes offices •. 

industry 
RS 7200 
att ach potential MH 

(91.) Provides for some additional manufacturing use in an 
area that is already primarily committed to industry. 

medium density multi-family 
RS 7200 (potential RM 900) 
change to potential RM 2400 

medium density multi-family 
RM 900 
change to RM 2400-P 

(92.&93.) Realigns zoning in this area for transition between 
single family and industrial zoning. Recommends that offices use 
not be introduced into this area. 

{Note: no number 94.) 
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95. 1. 
2. 
3. 

96. 1. 
2. 
3. 

97. 1. 
2. 
3. 

medium density multf-family •. . . . . 
RS 7200 • . . , • . • , • . • 

' ' ' ' ' attach potential RM 2400, •• •• . . . 
medium density multi-family 
RS 7200 
attach potential RM 2400 

medium density multi-family 
RS 7200 
attach potential RM 2400 

. . • . . proposed land use 

. ••.. existing zoning 

. •••• implied zoning action 

(95.-97.) Allows for apartment development between Des Moines 
Way S. and w. Marginal Way s. Recognizes zoning in the vicinity. 

(Note: no number 98.) 

99.* 1. single family, 4-6 units/acre 
2. RM 2400 
3. change to RS 7200 

(99.) Recommends continued single family residential and 
removal of isolated zone. 

(Mortenson case - requesting RD 3600) 
100. 1. ·low density multi-family 

2. RS 7200 
3. change to RD 3600 

(100.) Concurs with property owners request. Will provide 
transition between eventual medium density apartments to the 
north and single family homes to the south. 

(Pizzaro case - requests RM 2400} 
101. 1. medium density multi-family, except for properties 

fronting Roseburg which are planned for single family, 
4-6 units/acre. 

2. RS 7200 (potential RM 2400). except along Roseburg 
where the zoning is RS 7200. 

3. change to RM 2400-P. except along Roseburg where zoning 
would remain RS 7200. 

{101.) Concurs with owner request for medium density apartment 
zoning, except along Rosebury where single fam11y residential 
would remain. Development conditions added v1a P-suff1x. 
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(Knighton-Bode case - request RM 2400) 
102. 1. medium density multi-family ••.. 

2. RS 7200 (potential RM 2400) ••• 
. . . . . • • proposed land use 

• . existing zoning 
3. change to RM 2400-P .•..•••. • . implied zoning act;on 

103. 1. 
2. 
3. 

104. 1. 
2. 
3. 

105. 1. 
2. 
3. 

106. 1. 
2. 
3. 

107.*1. 
2. 
3. 

108.*1. 
2. 
3. 

109.*1. 
2. 
3. 

(102.) Concurs with owner request for medium density apartment 
zoning. Development conditions added via P-suffix. 

medium density multi-family 
RS 7200 
attach potential RM 2400 

medium density multi-family 
RS 7200 
attach potential RM 2400 

medium density multi-family 
RS 7200 
attach potential RM 2400 

medium density multi-family 
RS 7200 
attach potential RM 2400 

(103 .-106.) Establishes buffer between business and adjacent 
single family residential properties . 

medium density multi-family 
RM900 
change to RM 2400-P 

medium density multi-family 
RM 90~ 
change to RM 2400-P 

(107.-108.) Recommends apartment rather than office use. for 
development along the corridor near the retail areas. 

medium density multi-family 
BC 
change to ~M 2400-P 

(109.) Would establish apartment property, to front on Roseburg 
Ave. s .• rather than commercial. Presently, commercial areas 
are served by S. 120th and Des Moines Way S. Apartments provide 
transition to sing1e fam11y areas east of Roseburg . 
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110.*1. 
2. 
3. 

low density mult1-fam11y I I •••• , 

RS 7200 (potential RM 2400). 
change to potential RD 3600. 

111. •t. 
2. 
3. 

112. *1. 
2. 
3. 

113. *1. 
2. 
3. 

low density multi-family 
RS 7200 (potential RM 2400) 
change to potential RD 3600 

low density multi-family 
RS 7200 (potential RM 2400) 
change to potential RD 3600 

low density multi-family 
RM 2400 
change to RD 3600 

114. 1. low density multi-family 
2. · RS 7200 
3. attach potent1al RO 3600 

. . . . . . . . . 
•• proposed land use 
• .existing zoning 
• .implied zoning action 

(110.-114.) Because of slope. soil. and access. duplex unfts are 
recommended. Thfs would reduce neighborhood impacts on nearby 
single family areas and be more consistent with environmental 
constraints. 

(Shavey Case • requests RM 900) 
115. 1. offices 

2. RS 7200 (potential RD 3600) 
3. change to RM 900-P · 

116. 1. offices 
2. RS 7200 (potential RD 3600) 
3. change to potential RM 900 

(115.&116.) Establishes areas for office development related to 

117. 1. 
2. 
3. 

Riverton ~ospftal. 

neighborhood business 
RS 7200 
attach potential BN 

' . 

(117 . ) Expands neighborhood business use to southeast quadrant 
of S. 128th S. and Des Moines Way. Expansion 1s consistent with 
the adopted Sea-Tac Communities Plan. 
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118. *1. 
2. 
3. 

119. 1. 
2. 
3. 

120. 1. 
2. 
3. 

121. 1. 
2. 
3. 

122. 1. 
2. 
3. 

123. *1. 
2. 
3. 

124. 1. 
2. 
3. 

high density multi-family •• 
RM 900. • • • • • . . • • • • 
change to RM 1800-P • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • proposed land use 
•••••••••• existing zoning 

• • implied zoning action 

(118.) Provides additional areas strictly for high density 
apartment living; excludes offices. 

low density multf-famfty 
RS 7200 
attach potential RD 3600 

(119.) Allows for some increase fn potential density for property 
adjacent to Pacific Highway South. Property is oriented to the 
highway. more so than to single family areas to the east. 

high density multi-family 
RD 3600 
attach potential RM 1800 

high density multi-family 
RO 3600 
attach potential RM 1800 

h1gh density mu1t1-fam11y 
RS 7200 
attach potential RM 1800 

(120.-122.) Allows for higher density related to arterial strip. 

high density mult1-fam11y 
RM 900 
change to RM 1800-P, mob11e homes parks permitted 

(123.) Reflects the plan's recommendation that ~obile homes 
be allowed in RM-1800 and RM-2400 zones, thus eliminating the 
need for RM-900 zoning. The less intensive apartment zone 
would be more compatible with adjacent zones, as a transition 
to single family, 1f mobile home use were to cease. 

medium density mu1t1Mfamily 
RS 7200 
attach potential RM 2400 

(124.) Establishes a medium density multi-family zone between 
high density apartments and single family zoning. 
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125. 1. 
2. 
3. 

high density mult1-fam11y •• 
RS 7200 . . . . • . • • • • • 
attach potential RM 1800 . 

. . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . • proposed land usa 
• •• existing zoning . . . . . . . . . implied zoning action 

(125.) Fills 1n high density apartment area . 

126.*1. high density multi-family 
2. RM 900 
3. change to RM 1800-P, mobile home parks pennftted. 

127.*1. 
2. 
3. 

128. *1. 
2. 
3. 

129. 1. 
2. 
3. 

130. *1. 
2. 
3. 

131. *l. 
2. 
3. 

132. *1. 
2. 
3. 

133. *1. 
2. 
3. 

(126.) Reflects the plan's recommendation that mobile homes 
be allowed in RM-1800 and ~-2400 zones, thus eliminating the 
need for RM-900 zoning. The less intensive apartment zone 
would be more compatible with adjacent zones, as a transition 
to single family, if mobfle home use were to cease. 

single family. 4-6 units/acre 
RS 7200 (potential RM 2400) 
remove potential RM 2400 

(127 . ) Recommends retention of a single family residential, 
as per adopted Sea-Tac Communftfes Plan. 

medium density multi-family 
RM 1800 
change to RM 2400-P 

medium density mu1t1-fam11y 
SR 
attach potential RM 2400 

medium density mult1-fam111 
RS 7200 (potential RM 1800 
change to potentia 1 RM 2400 

medium density multf-family 
RM 1800 
change to RM 2400-P 

medium density multi-family 
RM 1800 
change to RM 2400~P 

med1um density multi-f~fly 
RS 7200 (potential RM 1800) 
change to potential RM 2400 
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134. *1. 
2. 
3. 

135.*1. 
2. 
3. 

medium density mult1-fam11y. • •••• proposed land use 
RM 1800. . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .existing zoning 
change to RM 2400-P •••••••••••• implied zoning action 

maximum density multi-family 
RM 900 
change to RM 900-P. with the stipulation that future use be 
residential (either mobile homes or apartments) rather than 
offices. 

(128.-135.) Establishes a medium density apartment area adja
cent to a small neighborhood business intersection. Higher 
density would increase traffic on Des Moines Way s. 

(Fiorito case- requests a zone to permit equipment storage, i.e. 
CG or ML) 

136. 1. high density multi-family 
2. RS 7200 (potential RM 1800) 
3. retain RS 7200 (potential RM 180'0) 

137. l. 
2. 
3. 

138. 1. 
2. 
3. 

139 1. 
2. 
3 .• 

140. *1. 
2. 
3. 

141. 1. 
2. 
3. 

142. 1. 
2. 
3. 

high density multi-family 
RS 7200 
attach potential RM 1800 

high density mult1-fam11y 
RS 7200 
attach potential RM 1800 

high density multi-family 
RS 7200 
attach potential RM 1800 

(136 . -139.) Provides high density apartments near SR-518 and 
transition to single family residential. 

high density multi-family 
RM 900 
change to RM 1800-P. mobile home parks permitted. 

(140.} Reflects the plan•s recommendation that mobile homes 
be allowed in RM-1800 and RM-2400 zones, thus eliminating the 
need for RM-900 zoning~ The less intensive apartment zone 
would be more compatible with adjacent zones, as a transition 
to single family. if mobile home use were to cease. 

medium density mult1-fam11y 
RS 7200 
attach potential RM 2400 

medium density multi-family 
RS 7200 
attach potential RM 2400 
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143. 1. 
2. 
3. 

144. 1. 
2. 
3. 

145. 1. 
2. 
3. 

medium density multi-family •• 
RS 7200. • • • • • • • • • • • 
attach potential RM 2400 • • 

medium density multi-family 
RS 7200 
attach potential RM 2400 

medium density multi-family 
RS 7200 
attach potentia 1 RM 2400 -. 

(Gfovann1 case - requests RM 1800) 
146. 1. medium density multi-family 

2. RS 7200 (potential RM 2400) 
3. change to RM 2400-P 

• • • • • • • proposed land use 
• existing zoning 
• implied zoning action 

• • • . . . 

(141.-146.) Establishes a medium density multi-family zone 
between high density apartments and single family zoning. 
Numbers 144 and 145 reflect the adopted STCP. 

East: Issues 147- 168 

(Note: several issues are absent from the final plan due to Council 
Planning and Community Development Committee and McMicken 
Heights Improvement Club, Inc. draft revisions). 

148. 1. medium density multi-family 
2. RS 7200 
3. attach potential RM 2400 

(148.) Makes zoning consistent with surrounding properties along 
Military Road, allowing for apartments. 

149. *1. Single family residence - 4 to 6 units/acre 
2. RS 7200 (potential RM 2400) 
3. remove potential RM 2400 

(149.) Illustrates contnun1ty desire for strengthening single 
family character of McMfcken Heights area. 
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150. 1. 
2. 
3. 

153. *1. 
2. 
3, 

157. ~1. 
2. 
3. 

neighborhood business .••••••• • • • .proposed land use 
RS 7200. • • • • • • • ••••• 
attach potential BN ••••••• 

. . . • •• existing zoning 
.implied zoning action 

(150) the community desires a larger neighborhood business area 
at thfs location . 

single family residence - 4 to 6 units/acre 
RS 7200 (potential RM 2400) 
remove potential RM 2400 

(153.) Illustrates community desire for strengthening single 
family character of McMicken Heights area. 

single family residence - 4 to 6 units/acre 
RS 7200 (potential RM 900) 
remove potential RM 900 

(157.) Illustrates community desire for strengthening single 
family character nf McMicken Heights area. 

157*A.l. single family residence - 4 to 6 units/acre 
2. RS 7200 (potential RM 2400) 
3. Remove potential RM 2400 

157*8.1. single family residence - 4 to 6 units/acre 
2. RS 7200 (potential RD 3600) 
3. remove potential RD 3600 

(157.A & B) Illustrates co~unity desire for strengthening 
single family character of McMfcken Hefghti area. . 

' 

158. 1. highway oriented business 
2. RM 2400 
3. change to CG-P 

(158.) Provides additional area for highway oriented business 
adjacent to Pac1f1c Highway S. Completes a logical expansion 
of similar uses. 
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159. 1. 
2. 
3. 

160. 1. 
2. 
3. 

161. 1. 
2. 
3. 

162. 1. 
2. 
3. 

163. l. 
2. 
3. 

164. 1. 
2. 
3. 

166.*1. 
2. 
3. 

167. 1. 
2. 
3. 

high density mu1t1-famf1y •• . . . . •••• proposed land use 
RS 7200. • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . 
attach potential RM 1800 •• . . . • •••• existing zoning 

• • • • implied zoning action 

air terminal related business 
RS 7200 
attach potential C6 

high density multf-famfly 
RS 7200 
attach potential RM 1800 

air terminal related business 
RM 900 
attach potential BC 

a1r terminal related business 
RD 3600 
attach potential BC 

afr terminal related busfnas~ 
RS 7200 
attach potential BC 

(159.-164.) Reflects the conversion to commercial and high 
density apartment development adopted as part of the Sea-Tac 
Communities Plan. · 

sfngle family, 4-6 units/acre 
RS 7200 (potential RM 900) 
remove potential RM 900 

(166.) Retains as single famfly residential because of poor 
access for more intense uses. 

medium density multi-family 
RS 7200 
attach potential RM 2400 

{167.) Allows for eventual apartment development which w111 
serve as a transition between the more intensive airport 
related use along Pacific Highway S. and the single family use 
around Angle Lake. 

.... 
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168. *1. 
2. 
3. 

single fam11y, 4-6 un1ts/acre ••.••.••• 
RD 3600 • • . • • • . • . • • • 
change to RS 7200 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• proposed land use 
. existing zoning 
• implied zoning action 

(168.) Although the property owner may construct duplexes under 
existing zoning for a transition lot. the recommendation is to 
not extend apartment zoning east of the mobile home park. The 
emphasis fs to avofd encroachment fnto the Angle Lake neighbor
hood. 

South: Issues 169- 182 

169. 1. maximum density multi-family 
2. RS 7200 
3. attach potential RM 900 

169a.l. high density multt-famfly 
2. RS 7200 
3. attach potential RM 1800 

l69b.l. high density mult1-famf1y 
2. RM 2400 
3. attach potential RM 1800 

170. 1. medium density mu1t1-famtly 
2. RS 7200 
3. attach potential RM 2400 

171. *1. high density multi-family 
2. RM 900 
3. change to RM 1800-P, mobile home parks permitted 

172.*1. high density multi-family 
2. RM 900 
3. change to RM 1800-P. mob11e home parks permitted 

173. *1. high density mult1-fam11y 
2. RM 900 
3. change to RM 1800-P, mobile home parts permitted 

174.*1. high density mult1-family 
2. RM900 
3. change to RM 1800-P, mob11e h011e park.s permitted 

175. l. high densitY. mu1t1-fam11y 
2. RS 7200 
3. attach potential RM 1800 
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176 1. 
2. 
3. 

, .,., , 
•• 
2. 
3. 

178. *1. 
2. 
3. 

179.*1. 
2. 
3. 

high density multi-family ..•••••••••• proposed land use 
RS 7200 •..••.•••••••••••• ••• existing zoning 
attach potential RM 1800. • • • . ••.••• implied zoning action 

(169.-176.} These proposals refine the Sea-Tac Communities 
Plan's southeast conversion area land use plan. Maximum, high 
and medium density apartments and mobile homes are planned 
between 24th Ave. S. and the highway oriented business strip 
adjacent to Pacific Highway South. 

medium density mu1t1-fam11y 
RS 7200 
attach potential RM 2400 

medium density multi-family 
RM 1800 
change to RM 2400-P · 

(177.&178.) Provides additional med1~m density apartment 
uses near Highline Community College while providing transition 
between 1ntens1ve uses along Pacific Highway and single family 
neighborhoods. 

single-family. 1 unft/acre 
RS 15000 
change to SE-P 

180.*1. · single-family, 1 unit/acre 
2. RS 7200 
3. change to SE-P 

(179.&180.) Applies and implements the conservancy designation 
of the Shoreline Master Program. The entire marine beach 
environment fs fragile and subject to repeated wind and winter 
surf erosion. 

181.*1. single family, 2-3 units/acre 
2, RS 7200 
3. change to RS 15000 

(191.) Retains an ultimate density consistent with existing 
s1ng1e family zoning west of Mar1ne View Dr1ve. 
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• 
182. 1. maximum density multi family. . • . • • • • • proposed land use 

. .••• • • existing zoning 2. RS 7200 . . . , . . . . . . . 
3. attach potant1al RM 1800 .•. . . . • • • 1mpl1ed zoning action 

183. 1. 
2. 
3. 

(182.) Addftfonal high density apartments are encouraged by 
the Des Moines Comprehensive Plan. Most of the ·Kent/Des Moines 
Highway from Pacific Highway South westward to the town proper 
of Des Moines is being reserved for apartments. 

highway or1ented business 
RM-1800 
change to CG-P 

(183.) ···Provides additional area fJ. h"ighway oriented business 
adjacent to Pacific Highway S. by c~mpletfng a logical expan
sion of the general commercial zone. 
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I implementation program 
category title and location 

~ 

cost and timing* 
1977·1983 119 B4·1990 

1Drt0fity ~priority 3J,riority 4priortty 

lAND USE H1gh11ne Area Zoning * 

. 

. 

I 
notes 

resp. 

KC The area zoning process involves 

many sep3rate properties under 
various o~~erships and utilizes 

several of the zonin9 class1fi-

cations av1flable to express the 

Covfttv •s current )and ·use policy 
fn zon1Rg map fo~. TM area 

zoning process -..111 c:oanence 

fo1low1ng adoption of the 

Htgh11ne C~n1t1es Plan . 

·-· 

* all costa are In 197& dollars 





01 

Drainage Proposals 

Salmon Creek Drainage Imarovement Plan and Wetlands Acgu1sit1on 
Develop a comprehensive rainage improvement plan for the Salmon 
Creek catchment area. The purpose of this plan would be to deter
mine the dra1nage and/or flood problems for both 25 and 100 year 
frequency storms and quality problems within the basin. It would 
include the investigation of alternatives, solutions and a pre
liminary cost estimate for the implementation of flood control and 
any attendant water quality improvement measures as they relate to 
the impact of health and physical deterioration problems which have 
been documented since the early 19oo•s. Subsequent phases will be 
the selection of a proposed solution and implementation. 

Phase one, proposed here, would include the initial study plus 
acquisition of some wetlands which include the following area--

Roxbury to 98th between 11th and 12th 
98th to tOOth between 11th and 12th (west half of block) 
lOOth to 102nd between 12th and 13th 

The Salmon Creek Drainage Basin includes pr1mar11y census tracts 
265. 266, 267, 268, 269 . 

02 Hermes Depression Drainage Proposal . 
Improvement in the Hermes Depression area, which includes both 
Solomans Pond (Mayfair depress1on) and Haseltans pond (Hermes 
depression), will consist of excavating a maximum retention pond in 
the Mayfair flood problem area (Solomans pond) and development of a 
larger retention faci11ty fn the Hermes depression area (Haseltans 
pond) utilizing increased ground water infiltration through enlarge
ment of the retention area. Th1s may involve right-of-way acquisition 
as it relates to an interconnecting culvert between the Mayfair 
retention pond and the Hermes depression retention pond to provide 
maximum volume retention in both areas. 

03 Lake Reba Expansion . 
Increase volume by 111.5 acre~foot of an existing holding pond 
located in the north airport clear zone. Design integrated with 
wetlands preserve. 

04 Des Moines Way Holding Pond 
Development of a new pond of approximately 3.0 acre-foot in volume 
for west-side drafnage. Location in the northeast quadrant of the 
intersection of 152nd St. and Des Moines Way s. 

05 S.R. 509 Holding Pond 
Development of a new pond of approximately 4.3 acre-foot in volume 
for freeway and west side drainage. Located 1n vicinity of S.R. 
509 and Des Mofnes Way S. 
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06 1st Ave. S. Holding Pond 
Development of a new pond between Ambaum Blvd, and 1st Ave. s. at 
approximately S. 164th St. Volume of approximately 11.5 acre-foot 
to handle roadway and commercial drainage. 

07 s. 172nd St. Holding Pond 
Located in lowland area east of Des Moines W~ between s. 172nd and 
S. 176th Streets a new pond of approximately 9.1 acre-foot to 
handle future freeway and west side drainage. 

08 Lake Burien Expansion 
Increase the vol~me of an existing lake by 17.7 acre-foot through 
improved outlet control. 

09 lOth Ave. S. and S. 137th St. Holding Pond 
Development of a new pond of approximately 17.6 acre-foot in volume 
to receive freeway and residential drainage. 

010 Tub Lake Expansi on 
An approximate 6.5 acre-foot increase in the volume of Tub Lake. 
Si te planning and development integrated w1th Miller Creek Trail 
and Tub Lake Wetlands Preserve. 

011 Southeast Holding Pond 
Development of a holding pond south of the tank fann to collect 
storm water runoff from future passenger-oriented and remote parking 
activities 1n this area. 

012 Golf Course Pond Expansion 
Increase the volume by 35.1 acre-foot of an existing pond located 
adjacent to the golf course in the south airport clear zone. 

013 S. 200th St Holding Pond 
Development of a new pond of approximately 58.5 acre·foot volume 
located downstream of the Southeast holding pond in the vicinity of 
S. 200th and 20th Ave. S. ·The design volume would depend on the 
outflow of the southeast pond as well as the intensity of land uses 
to the east and upstream. 

014 S.R. 509 and 208 St. Ho1d1nf Pond 
Development of a new pond o approximately 10.0 acre-foot in volume 
to receive neighborhood and freew~ drainage. 

015 Marine View Dr. Holding Pond 
Development of a new pond 1n the vicinity of Mar1ne View Dr . and 
Des Mo1nes Way of approx1mate1y 18.5 acre-foot in volume to recejve 
primarily residential dra1nage. · 
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[implementation QIOgram I 
-, 
I 

category title and location cost and timing* notes 
· 1977 ·1983 T 1984 ·1990 resp. 

1Pri0rily l2priority 1'2 •t 4prioftty r-t" ""I y 
DRAINAGE ~ ~!~~~!~" Creek Drainage Imp rovement Plan and 

>tl:• l r Ar-nn isit1nn (Wf'l 135 000 DPW/ PK 
~56;-ITOO budgeted for 1977 . 
tJQ . Mn rcm~inder j~ llrollMPfi N('O 

project for land acquisit ion and 
-· · ' ·• • n ... l 

02 He~s Depression (WC) 300,000 OPW 
IqfTementat1on or a previ ous ly 
funded HCO drainage st udy. 

OJ lake Reba Expansion (B ) 75.000 POS/KC A STCP project . 
-

04 Des Mo ines Wav Holdina Pond lB l 105,000 KC ~h~Tc~ .. ~~~Ject . Fund1ng source 1S 
· - -- -- .. . " " ·t r. f rurr.,.nt • C:.loiM wr.rl< 

~ OlO Tub Lake Expansi on (N ) 49,000 ··- - .... - -- KC !hSTC~~project. f unding source is "' . . ; A~.. ~~ ,., .......... . CtJ~ . 

01 2 Golf Course Holding Poi nd (S} lli..Q9Q . POS/ KC A STCP project. - - ·· 
05 SR 509 Holding Pond (8) 132 000 KC 

A: STeP proJect. Fund• ng sour<:e lS 
the sub-iect of current · SWM work 

06 1st Ave. S. Holdi ng Pond (8 ) 11 9 000 KC 
~h;rc~nproject. Funding source is 

"" !ect of current SWM work 
07 S. 172nd St . Holding Pond (8} 6g_ono KC A STCP project . Funding source ·i s 

.... ..~-- .... ; A~ - <:UM , ~, 

08 Lake Burien Expansion (B) 65 000 KC 
A STCP proj ect . Fundi ng source i s 
the subj ect o f curren t work 

09 lOth Ave . S./ S. 137th St . Holding Pond (N) . ' 331,000 KC 
A STCP project • . Funding source is 
..the..s..ubj.fU_Qf curr~>nt · <\Will Wi'lrl- · . . 

011 Southeas t Hol ding Pond (0 
. 

30 .000 A STCP project. PI'IC:. /Kt" 

013 S. 200th St . Holding Pond (S1 200 000 KC 
A STCP proj ect . Fund ing source is 
.the....sub.iect.ouurt:ent SWM work 

014 SR509/ S. 206t h St. Holding Pond (S ) 246 ,000 KC 
~h!TCP project . Funding source i s 1t <:11h; .,,. f, n f cur rPnt -4\WM wllrk 

015 Marine View Dr ive Holding Pond (S) 400,000 KC 
A STCP project . Funding source is 

- ib.e._sub,j.eCt ...Q(. 51111!1 IIIOd 

* •II coats .,. In 197& doUara 



Utility Proposals 

Ul Beverly Park Sewer Project 
Assist the development sewers in the area bounded by SW tOOth to 
the north, Meyers Way to the east, 4th Avenue SW to the west and 
SW 108th to the south. The proposal is to partiAlly subsidize ULIO 
assessments. 

The need 1s based primarily upon the fact that the lack of sewers 
does create a health hazard in this area. In addition, 7% of the 
residents lfve in over-crowded housing units (county average is 
4~) . This tract also has 6% of 1ts residents below the poverty 
level (county average is 5%). 

U2 Sunnydale Sewer ProJect 
Assist development of sewers in the area bounded by SR518, 12th 
Ave. S., S. 176th St. and SR 509 right-of-way. The proposal 1s to · 
subsidize a portion of ULIO assesments 1n an area where the lack of 
sewers contributes to the pollution of Miller Creek. 

U3 

U4 Riverton Heights Sewer Project 
Assist development of sewers in the area bounded by 24th Ave. s., 
s. 144th St., 28th Ave. s. and S. 152nd St. The proposal fs to 
subsidize a portion of ULID assessments. Residents should be aware 
that this project would be competing for funds in the future; 
inclusion 1n the plan 1s not assurance that funds will be available. 
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\D 
U'l 

• I 
category 

UTiliTIES 

tat· 
title and location 

Ul Beverl v Park Sewe~ (loiC\ 

U3 Cedarhurst Sewers (N ) 

U2 Sunnydale Sewers (Bl 

U4 River ton Heights Sewers (N) 

-
cost and timing* 
1977 ·1-ga~I[_984.1990 

1prlotity ~priority IJpriority 4~ 
600.000 

"r:;nn Mn 

71\0.l'\00 

··- f----

-- . - ~ - ---

- - ··· --- .. 

-r 
_J 

notes 
resp. 

I 

~~~:~" ~~!~~" A gro~esed 50'- ULID asses sment I 
su s i d bv HCO pro or am. 

~~1fi~s ~~~Ms. ~uC~~~~s~e ~~-~ uuo assessment 
Sewer Oi s t/ ~ .. e~~~~s~e fi~fi uu o assessment f(j" !loo .. i .4Ant- " 

Sewer Oi st/ 
KC Residents 

A grooosed so,; \.IUD assessment 
su sidv bv HCO proqram. 

-

·---

-· .... ·- ·•:-

- ·. 

* all coats •r• In 1W& dollars 



Housing Repair Proposals 

Hl Housing Repair Within the White Center Sewered Area 
Boundary North: W. Roxbury Street 

East: 21st Avenue S.W. 
West: 30th Avenue S.W. 
South: S.W. 112th Street 

H2 

H3 Housing Repa1r Within Beverly Park Area to be Sewered 
Boundary North: SW lOOth Street 

East: First Avenue S.W. 
West: Fourth Avenue s.w. 
South: S.W. 108th Street 

Birport West Side Housfn~ Repair _ 
Boundary Nort : SR-518 

H4 

East: 12th Ave. S. 
West: Des Moines Way S. 
South: SR 509 Right-of-Way 

HS Cedarhurst Housing Repair 
Boundary North: 

East: 
West: 
South: 

H6 Hilltop Housing Repair 
Boundary North: 

East: 
West: 
South: 

SW 128th St. 
Des Moines Way S. 
SR 509 
SR 518 

S. 116th St. 
Pacific Highw~ S. 
Airport property 
SR518 

H7 Riverton/Allentown Housing Repair 
Boundary North: Transmission lines 

East: I-5 
West; Highway 99 
South: S. 144th St. 

HB McM1cken Heights Housing Repair 
Boundary North: S. 164th St. 

East: Military Road 
West: 32nd Ave. S. 
South: S. 176th St. 

H9 MayWood Housing Repair 
Boundary North: 

East: 
West: 
South: 

S. 196th St. 
17th Ave. S. 
Des Moines Way S. 
S. 208th St. 
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"" 

,, 

I implementation program 
j __ .._ _____ J ..._~ ... •- - ---• •---• ·- -- I ___ ._--

~ost and timing* · ca1egory tn1e ana lOCatiOn 
1977 ·198311984 ·1990 

1priority 12priority 13priority 4priorlty 

HOUSING Hl White Centet· Sewered Area (WC) 100.000 
REPAI R 

~~•lmon Creek Drainage Basin (WC} 50,000 

I _H] Riverton/Allentown (N) --f-· 
50,000 

H3 Beverly Par k SetJer Project Area (WC) 50,000 

H6 tiilltoo (N) 50,000 
~-"· -- - - t--

ItS Cedarhurst (N ) -· -- ~0...!000 -... 

r-t!i-.A i r~!'.!Ji.!!!....S..~~eJ~--- ···- -·------- 50,000 
1- - -- - ·-- . --· 

HCJ Mavwood (S) . r-- ·-- --·- f- ·- - - - .. 
50,000 

-· ·-·-· 
H8 HcMicken Heights (E ) 

f----·-
50 , 000 -------·------ --- - - - - - ·· 

· r-- --- --..- ---· 
- ----- - - - -· --- ---

-- - -- 1-·--- - .... ·--~ .. - .. 
- --- ·- - ~-----

.. _ , __ . -- ·--
·- -- -·-- --- --- - -- - f--- -

- · ---· -- --· 

-- ·---· 

---ll 
I 

notes 
resp. 

K/C Resident ! ~CO County-wide hous in9 repa1r 
F u~rl n rant~ base~ on 1ncome . 

K/C Res ident• ~~~Acg~ntr-wide h~usi n¥ rep~ir .lUI s. base on ncome. 
K/C Resider.t ~SP c~~n t{-wige haus in~ r~air nd ~~n s 1 ase an nc .e . 
K/C nes i dent HCO Count y-~ri de hous i nq repa 1 r 

i .. nrl.orants based on income. 
K/C Resident ~~0 County-wide housing repa1r 

r .. ,;tl oranh based on 1ncome. 
K/ C Resider.t HCD County-wide housing repair 

-fumL grants, based OIL.11lk.Ome . 
K/ C Resident HCO Coun~i;~ig~ housing repa1r 

fund gra . a sed on 1 ncome. 
K/C Resident HCO Coun!{;~ide ~~us i ng repair 

ftj~ -b A~ ~~~A;,..6 

K/ C Res 1 dent HCD County-wide housing repair 
- fttREI graRts. , based on 1 ncome 

·-- -

--- --··-·----..----·- --
- ---- -·· ·-

. -··-- --- ·-·--· 
·--· ·--------·----
-- --- - -···- - ··--

----- . -

*aU costs are in 1976 dorlars 



Pc3a Beverly Park Pla~field 
Acquire and deve op 4-8 acres in the vicinity of S.W. llOth St. and 
2nd Ave. S.W. for development of a multi-purpose baseball/softball 
field . Include some passive open space, 1f appropriate to the site. 
This project is an alternate to the park and playf1eld described 
under Pc3. 

Pc4 Highl1ne Athletic Complex 
Phase 1 
Development of an athletic complex withfn the airport acqufs1t1on 
property between Renton-Three Tree Point Road and SR-518. First 
phase development would consist of 1 baseball and 2 soccer fields. 
A small passive park would also be developed along Miller Creek and 
adjacent to Lake Reba. 
Phase 2 
Second phase development would consist of 2 baseball and 3 soccer 

· ffelds. If the tennis courts recommended for the Moshier Field ex
pansion cannot be accommodated on that property, then they should 
also be located on the airport acquisition property. The 1nit1at1ve 
of local groups could allow portions of this project to be completed 
earlier than the overall priority suggests. 

' . 
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PeS 

Pc6 

Pc7 

Moshier Park Improvements 
Redevelopment of an existing community athletic center adjacent to 
Highline High School. The funds will be used to provide a sprinkler 
irr1gation system to existing ball fields and new lights for field 
#1. 

Moshier Park Ex~ansion 
Expand Mosh1erark athletic fields east to include property 
between the existing park and Des Moines Way. The expansion should 
provide one football/soccer field, one baseball field, an indoor 
center and a variety of recreation activities for the elderly. In 
addition, if space permits, 4 tennis courts should also be provided. 

Lighted Tennis Courts 
1nsta11 on the tennis courts at Highlfne High School in order to 
make maximum use of an existing facility . A long term agreement 

·with the High11ne School District would be necessary. 

PeS Airport Viewing Park 
Construct an airfield viewing park on the west sfde of Sea-Tac at 
approximately S. 170th St. 

Pc9 Sea-Tac: North Acquisition Area Athletic Complex 
Devel opment of 4 soccer fields and 6 tennis courts within the Sea
Tac Airport North Acquisition Area near 24th Ave. S. Potential 
sites include the S. 142nd and 24th Ave. S. Community Use Reserve, 
water reservoir and airport use/buffer areas depicted in the Sea
Toe Communities Plan. 

PclO Des Moines Way Grove 
Preservation and limited development of an historic elm grove along 
Des Moines Way S. near S. 138th Street . The passive nature of the 
s1te relates to the Miller Creek Trail (Pc12) and Tub lake wetlands 
preserve (PelS). 

Pcll Sunset Park Improvements 
Improvement of the parking area, correction of drainage problems in 
the south portion of the park and installation of a sprinkler 
irrigation system to the north playfield area. 

Pcl2 Miller Creek Trail, Segment #1 
Development of approximately 4,000 feet of trail along Miller Creek 
within the Sea-Tac north acquisition area . To connect the Des 
Moines Way Grove (PclO}, Tub Lake wetlands (PelS) and other com
munity use areas . 

Pcl3 Des Moines Wa~ Playfield 
Development o a 9 acre parcel within the North Acquisition Area, 
located east of Des Moines Way S. and north of SR-518 for community 
recreational use . The use to be detrmined by Sea-Tac Communities 
Pian post-plan administration activities upon specific proposals by 
community interests. 
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Park and Recreation Proposals 

Community Parks 

Pel 

Pc2 

Pc3 

across the 

Phase 1 
Brfng the existing activity center into building code compliance; 
install new field li~hts for the main ballfield; install tennis 
court lighting; rebu1ld the destroyed grandstand facilities; improve 
parking area, to include curbing, striping and landscaping; renovate 
the multi-purpose court for basketball and volleyball; renovate the 
vacant library building across the street for a community meeting 
center, including kitchen improvements. 
Phase 2 
Solve the drainage problems at playfields 2 and 3 and at Astroland; 
install sprinkler system in ballfield areas. Complete renovation 
of vacant library building. 
Phase 3 
Additional renovation improvements to the activity center, including 
windows, roof, pa1nt, staff fac111ties and elevator; install con
cession stand and restroom facilities under grandstand. 

Hicklin Community Pla,field 
On site expanded deve opment of Cascade Jr. High and Evergreen High 
School playfield area to include one multi-purpose baseball/softball 
field (1-1/2 acres plus parking); four multi-purpose football/soccer 
fields (6 acres plus parking); and two additional tennis courts 
{one acre plus parking). Specific measures must be included in 
development of the playfield to avoid adverse impact on Hick's Lake 
water qua 11 ty. 

Oesmone Community Park and Playfield 
Acquisition of Beverly Park gravel pit property for one multi
purpose football/ soccer field and one multi-purpose baseball/ 
softball field. Also. land would be devoted to passive open space 
to serve N.E. White Center. Residential development of the gravel 
pit property would not be conditioned upon park land acqu1s1t1on. 
See Pc3a for an alternate proposal to serve this area. 
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Pcl4 Southgate Community Park 
Oevel opme11 t of two properties currently owned by King County (SC 
#12 and KC #27) , The neighborhood park development of SC #12 would 
be expanded to inc1ude two tennis courts. The adjacent KC #27 
would be deieloped for passive leisure space (trail, picnic area, 
etc) to enlarge the overall park to more of a community scale . 

PelS Tub Lake wet1 ands Preserve 
Estab l ~snment of a wetlands preserve and nature area in conjunction 
with the Tub Lake Expansion ( 010). Improvement will be 1 imited to 
natute t~a~ l s. se l e~ted wetlands plantings, and other passive 
natuf'al elements , 

Pc16 Sunset Comm~nty Fac i 1 i t~ 
Conve~s1on of Sunset Junior H1gh School to a community facility 
integrated with open space development, Modifications will reflect 
the needs ot proposed users, which may include institutional (YMCA, 
public1y ope~ated tra in1ng academies for example) or recreational. 

Pcl7 Boulevard Pa~k Commun1ty Facility 
Convers ~ on of Boulevard Pat>k Elementary School and site to a multi
Pufpose commun'~ty fac i lity. A portion of the facility is to be 
used ~ n conJunction with the North Golf Course for club house 
fac ~ litles, pafking and related activities. Other modifications, 
it neces~a~y would reflect t~e needs of prospective users . 

Pcl8 S .. 144th St. < Comrnun tty Use Reserve 
Partial de·ve1cpment of the area located unde"' the flight path south 
of s. 144th Street. Trail development within this greenbelt/buffer 
ar·ea would augment the M~ l ler Creek Trail sect ion. 

Pcl9 Valiet Ridge Pa~k Imp~ovements 
Renovation of existi ng ballfields at Valley Ridge Community Park. 
including drainage control. sprinkler irrigation and turfing; 
expansion and remodeling of the existing community building in 
order to make it more useable for meetings and indoor recreation 
act ivi t i e~• installation of lighting for tennis courts. athletic 
fields and pa,k!ng area in order to expand fact1ity use. 

Pc20 An9.l e Lake Park Renov·at ~ on 
Renovation of the dock and bathhouse at Angle Lake Park in order to 
maintain adequate sw1mm~ng facilities. 

Pc21 O~~mp i c C8mmun"ty PaYk & Playfie1d· 
Phase 1 
Develop 30 ac~es to include 3 softball fields, 4 football/ soccer 
fields and 4 tenn~s courts plus support facilities. The park would 
be 1ocated ncrtn of S. 208th St •• west of 24th Ave . S., within the 
a~e~ destgnated fo~ community use in the Sea-Tac Plan. 
Ph~se 2 · 
Oeve1op 1 bdSeball. 1 football/soccer field and 2 tennis courts 
~n the existing community park site. Also, develop 15-20 acres to 
the south of s. 208th St, for passive park use. 

P~io~ tc deveiopment of 01ymp1c Community Park and ?layfield, 
King County will contact and involve adjacent residents in planning and 
des~gn fof this pa~k. Involvement of local residents is a standard 
p~act1ce \n plan~ing and design of all county parks . 
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Pc22 Zenfth Community Park & Playfield
Phase 1 
Develop 1 soccer/football and 1 baseball field at the existing leased 
park site adjacent to S. 240th St. and 16th Ave. s. Development should 
include a comfort station and field lights for both fields. The re
maining portions of the site should be left natural with only pathway 
development. 
Phase 2 
Acquire and develop 30 acres for active and passive park uses adja
cent to the exfstfng Zenith Park sfte. Development should include 
2 baseball fields, 3 football/soccer fields and 2 tenn1c courts. all 
with lights, and passive community park space. Passive areas should 
be geared toward ease of use by the handicapped and elderly. 

Pc23 Grandview Community Park Improvements 
Develop 2 softball fields and 2 tennis courts wfth lfghts . Resurface 
the existing soccer fields with all-weather playing surfaces. 
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Neighborhood Parks 

Pnl North Shorewood Neighbor hood Park (H # 1~ 
Continue preparation of park plans foridding 1n the spring. 
Completion of the project w111 satisfy an identi fied need. 

Pnla Shorewood Neig hborhood Park {H 14) 
Continue preparation of park plans for bidding in the spring . 
Completion of the project will satisfy an identified need . 

Pn2 

Pn3 Carr Neighborhood Park 
Devel opment of proper ty bounded by Roxbury to the north, 11th to 
the east, SW 102nd to the south and 12th to the west -- for passive 
neighborhood and community recreation (i.e. hiking. picnicing, 
etc. ) Two plus acres needed by 1990 --The entire area is proposed 
for acquisition as a part of overall drainage control (Dl) . 

Pn4 Soloman Ne1ghborhood Park 
Acquire and develop the Hermes/Mayfair depression sites as a neigh
.borhood passive park with trails and the eventual reconstruction of 
the 1870 log cabin of Ed Solaman. Thi s would be a multi-use park 
with retention of the ponds for drainage control. 

PnS Salmon Creek Neighborhood Playfield 
Develop on-site playfields to include three multi-purpose foot
ball/soccer playf1elds (1-1/2 acres plus parking) to serve the 
neighborhood around Salmon Creek E1ernentary School. 

Pn6 Green Neighborhood Playffeld 
On-site expanded development of White Center Heights Elementary 
Playf11ed area to include one multi-purpose football/soccer field 
(1-1.2 acres plus parking); and one mul ti-purpose baseball/softball 
field (1-1/ 2 acres plus parking). Additional acreage. would be 
obtained by relocating some of the housing units now at the northeast 
of the school site. 

Pn7 Manhattan Neighborhood Park . 
Acquire and develop 5 to 7 acres for passive park use adjacent or 
close to the Manhattan/Woodside Schools. This park should generally 
serve the neighborhood south of 12th Pl. S. and Normandy Road. 
between 1st Ave. s. and Des Moines Way S. 

Pn9 West Burien Neighborhood Park #1 
Acquire and develop a passive neighborhood park between 21st Ave. 
S.W., Maple Wild Dr. and S.W. 158th St . in order to preserve a 
wooded ravine as a nature site. The project would include trails. 
picnic sites and possibly a small chilren's play area. 
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PnlO West Burien Neighborhood Park I 2 
Develop a passive park on vacant school property at the south end 
of Gregory Heights Elementary School. Development would provide 
picnic areas and open space. 

Pnll Hilltop Neighborhood Park (H 18) 
Development of this site, currently owned by King County. fs about 
to begin. Completion of this project will satisfy an identified 
need. 

Pn12 Southern Hei hts Nei hborhood Park H #7 
Deve opment of a vest-poe et par near . 12Dth and 14th Ave. s. to 
serve the Southern Heights neighborhood. Under an agreement wfth 
Water District 120 (which must be accomplished) utilize the covered 
water reservoir at this location as the park site. Site size fs 
only about 1 acre. but acquisition costs can be avofded. This 
project would complete H #7 of Forward Thrust. 

Pn13 Evansville Nef hborhood Park (H #11 
cquis1t1on an evelopment of a to 7 acre neighborhood park site 

to serve the Sunny Terrace and Cedarhurst areas and double as a 
viewpoint park. Burien Hill, immediately north of SR518 at about 
8th Ave. S., should be the focus for site search in order to 
capitalize on unique view opportunities. Adequate parking to be 
provided; the park w111 be of more than neighborhood interest. This 
project would complete H #11 of Forward Thrust. 

Pn14 Boulevard Park Neiahborhood Playfie1d 
Deveiopment of a 7 acre community usa reserve within the North 
Acquisition Area. east of Boulevard Park Elementary School, between 
s. 128th and S. 132nd Streets. The area would serve as a neigh• 
borhood site fer active recreation serving the Southern Heights, 
Boulevard Park and Hilltop Neighborhoods. 

Pn15 Madrona Nei hborhood Park H #26 
cqu s1t on an eve opment of a neighborhood park site to serve 

the Madrona neighborhood. Size should be about 5 to 7 acres . The 
neighborhood park concept would be expanded here to include the 
development of a soccer field and two tennis courts. The vicinity 
of Madrona Elementary Schooi should be the focus for site search. 
This project would complete and augment H 126 of Forward Thrust. 

Pnl6 Bow Lake Neighborhood Park (H #21) 
Acquisition and development of a neighborhood park site to serve 
the Bow Lake neighborhood. Size should be about 5 to 7 acres. The 
vic1n1ty of the Bow Lake Elementary School should be the focus for 
site search. This project would complete H#21 for Forward Thrust. 

Pn16a Crestview Nei hborhood Park H #21 
Deve opment of acres a Jacent to t e Crestview Elementary School 
facility for a neighborhood park to serve the Crestview area. This 
project would be 1n lieu of a Bow Lake area neighborhood park and 
would complete H 121. 
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Pn17 Des Moines Neightobhood Park 
Acquire and develop 4 to 6 acres for passive purposes fn the 
vicinity of 15th Ave. s. and S. 220th St., generally serving the 
area from Des Moines Creek southward to s. 230th st. and from the 
SR-518 eorrfdor westward to Puget South. 

PnlS Parkside Neighborhood Park 
The proposal 1s to lease, 1f feasible, or acquire and develop 5 to 
7 acres for a passive park on or near the Parkside Elementary 
School site. It wfll generally serve the residential neighborhoods 
south of s. 240th St. between I-5 and Puget Sound. 

Pn19 North Hfll Neighborhood Park 
The proposal is to develop 5 to 7 acres for passive park uses 
within the designated community use reserve area of land acquired 
by the Port of Seattle. This park would generally serve the 
neighborhoods north of Des Moines between lst AvenueS. and Des 
Moines Way S. 

. . 
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Special Facilities 

Psl White Center Cultural / Service Center 
Acquisition or property w1thfif the same block and directly south of 
the White Center Library on 16th Ave. S.W. for development of 
indoor commun 1ty meeting space ( 300 cap. ) as we 11 as di sp 1 ay space, 
meeting rooms and small outdoor assembly space (would also serve as 
a community service center). 

Ps2 Salmon Creek Urban Park 
Acquire Salmon Creek for 1990 Urban Park needs, 25 mile trail needs 
and marine beach access for the White Center Community. It would 
include possible connection with Seahurst Park. Residential develop
ment of buildable acreages surrounding Salmon Creek would not be 
conditional upon park land acquisition. 

Ps3 "The Pumpkin Patch" 
Preserve the existing agricultural land on Miller Creek at Sunny
dale through county acqu1sition for use as an urban farm or pea
patches. A sma l l use charge could be established to help defray 
the cost of acquisition and maintenance. 

Ps4 Burien Cu l tural Center 
Provide a performing arts center and museum that would include a 
350 to 500 seat theatre as part of the Highline Center development 
at Chelsea Park School. 

PsS t~iller Creek Trail - Segment #2 
Acquire sufficient right-o f-way and develop a public pedestrian 
trail that would follow Miller Creek from Des Moines Way to S.W. 175th 
P1. Since the trail would be within the jurisdiction of both King 
County and the City of Normandy Park, responsibility for the acquisi
tion and development should be shared. 

Ps6 Morasch House Historical·Park 
Renovate the Mora sch House on the Roy Kurosu property, as an 
additional segment of the Moshier Park expansion. The home could 
be used as a historical museum to display p;oneer artifacts and 
crafts of the Highline area . 

Ps7 Des Moines Creek Park/ Des Moines Angle Lake Trail 
Phase 1: 
Design the overall Des Moines Creek Park, to include picnic areas. 
comfort st4t1ons, children•s play area. a walking and hiking trail, 
an archery range, and parking . Construct the DM/AL trail from Puget 
Sound to Angle Lake Park following Des Moines Creek upstrem to SW 
200th and then continuing north-eastward to Angle Lake. The trail 
section from SW 200th Street to Angle Lake will require detailed 
analysis to determine the exact route and may require further 
acquisition of right-of-way . Fence and sign critical sections to 
prohibit motorized vehicles. 

Phase 2: 
Complete development of Des Moines Creek Park in accordance wfth 
design established under Phase 1. 
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Ps8 Des Moines Marina Improvements .and North Des Moines Beach 
The proposal is to do several related projects in conjunction with 
the City of Des Moines: improve the boat launching capability at 
the Marina, provide an extended fishing pier, acquire and develop a 
community park with marine shoreline and provide day use docking 
facilities. The design, scope, funding and project timing should 
be closely coordinated with the City of Des Moines. 

Ps9 Des Moines Creek Equestrian Trails 
Fence approximately 40 acres of acquired land within the Sea-Tac 
south acquisition area for equestrian trails. Equestrian user 
groups would undertake further development {corrals, small arena, 
etc.} 
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timpl~mentation program 
I 

-- - - · -- ... . ~- . ·---··- .. - -- - ····· - J 

category title and location cost and timing* notes 
1977 ·1ga3-T1984-1990 resp. 

1priority t2priorlty 13priority 4prk>rlty 

Co11'111Unity Pc21 Olympic Comm. Park~ Phase 1 (S) ___ 260 000 PK/PO<; 
Use agretment with POS n~cessary . 

- - H&O_C_!tli: B_l.~...QQQ/.Y!!. ·- _ _ 
Parks •r~d 
Playfields Pelt Sunset Park Improvements (N} 65.000 PK No additional H&O costs -.. 

A STCP p roject: ' i1-~:o· costs':-·-···--(COnt'd) 
Pc2 Mtller Creek Trail-Seqment 11 lN) ___ . 16 .0GO PK - · J.~oooLYr .. ---m.rc -·-- - ·-

~tyRecrea- A STCP projedt. H costs: 
' Pc13 Des Hoines Wa~ Pla~field {H} 45 000 tion Groups J.4 .. n~ ... - ---~- --- -----
I 

Pc6 Moshier Park Exoanston (B)_ ___ 400.000 PIC M&O__sosts : $26 ,000Ll!..:.._ ___ .. ~ ! ·---- ---- Parti~l FTahSCI12) funding. ~&0 I Pc14 Southqate Com. P4.t:.Ll~l . z.a...ana.. PIC -- ·-· - - -- •· - . ---- CDS.ts. S4.. OL.yr .... . _ ··---
Pc23 Grandview CQnm. Park (S) ~0,990. PK 1'1&{) CSltts ; S5~~- ___ _ · . ... --
PelS Tub lake Wetlands Preser~~_j~ PK 

A STCP project . H&O costs : 
- - ... -· ----- - ~O...QQQ. $~SOOIYr~ _ ... 

. 6~,.QQ9_ ! ~f'~~~·- A STCP project . ~&0 costs: 
PelS S. 144th St. Co~, -~~~BI~~rY~.(~) - ·--·· 1---- inn ;pre; .. Sl .. SOO/yc~ . ___ .. .. -

I 

Pel Oesi!Klne Colllll. Par~~C) _ _ . __ _ . - ~- · -- --- - -- 170 000 PK 

- ~~.:::!:~~$~::~~r~ ~--1 -·····-
Pcla Beverly Park Ptayfteld (WC) 

f-- --- f--·--- _ _7Q~ PK - ·-- ····-
Pc16 Sunset Conm. F~_c_!_l.:~~..J!fl . ___ 100 000 PK 

A STCP project . H&O costs: 
. -- -·-- - . -- -- F-lt~Jyr; · - mo-ts:--

Pc17 Boulevard Par~ cam.. Facility (H) 100,000 Pk 
proJect. cos s : 

·--- ---- ·-
,. ___ 

-- -··- · .. - - . U.$OQJ~r . 
--~·--

.. .. r- ·--· - - .. .. ·--- - - -f--·- - ----- ------ ·- - · This FT project fs conmitted. 
Ne1qllborhood Pnl North Shore.ood !leigh. Park {WC) . 3~ ~-~_QO __ ·---- - PK M&O cos.ts :. $.5.000/,vr _ ... . __ r---- - - ·- - ---· --- --- This FT project is co~ftted . Parks and 
Pltyffelds Pnla Shorewood Neigh. Park (WC) 35 ,000 PK H&Q_so_H,_s~ . l!..Q.9Qlir , ____ , _ - --- -·- -·-· ·-- · ·- --- - . - . -· ·-· -- · t-·· --- - .. f- - - - - - This FT prolect is committed . 

Pn2 Silmon Creek Ne1gh. Park (WC) 35.000 PK M&O ..fQ~ts: .4,QQOft! ,_ •. . ~-
1--- - -------- -- - . - - . - - .... - ... .. - ·- ·-- ~ . .. .. . 

This FT project is co~ftted . 
Pnll Milltop Neigh . Park (N) 3~.090 ~'- M&O costs: 2.S90LY.r, . ··----1------- --- - - ·-· .. . .. -

-- - - ~ --- - ·- . ·- . . - ... . 
;,.:; ~~~ cost !': ~;e In 197-3 d<'llnr . 
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I implementation program 
category title and location cost and timi_~* 

1977 ·1983 11984·19901 1990+ 
11 . ~ " ~ -... f! I~ ............ __ .. --·•1 ---··: oii"-"J l~··J 

Neighborhood 
Parks and 

Pn3 Carr Nei Clh. Park (WC) 35,000 

Phyfie1ds 
(Cont.) PnlS ~drona Heigh. Park (S) 150.000 

Pnl6a Crestview Neigh . Park {E) 35,000 

Pn4 Soloman M<!!iah Park ( WC} 60,000 

Pn19 North Hill Heigh . Park (S) ]5,000 

PnS Salmon creek Neigh . Playfield (WC) 20,000 

Pn12 Southern Heights Neigh. Park (M) 30.000 

Pn9 W. Burien He1gfl . Park 11 (W) 7(1,000 

Pn13 Evansville Ne igh. Park (H) 70,000 

Pn18 Parks1de Neigh . Park (S) 70.000 

Pn6 Green He1gh . Playfield (WC) 55,000 

Pn7 Manhattan Neigh . Park (W) 10,000 

Pn16 Bow Lake Neigh . Park (E) ~ 05,000 

I 
notes 

resp. 

PK/II'W 
Includes drt.1nage retenT-
.ion Prooosed fundinG 
through HCD (See 01 ) • 

PIC M&O costs: $3,500/Year. 

PIC M&O costs : $3.000/Ytar. 

PK/OPW Includes drafMge ret-
.. ntliW'I -IIU) rn .. tc• 
$3,000/.year . 

PK/POS !Use agrlftltnt wt 111 rv:~ 
necessary. M&O cost$ : 
[$3.000/year. 

PK/HSO 
HSO to us~ NO costs 
;"f t 'LMO/-.at' 

PK/Wat.er 
'Me~ ~m 

Use agreement wtth W.O. 
I ?n n&rac:" • ..., IIU) 

COS hi $1.000/tHY' . 

PIC M&O costs: ~2 .000/'feu. 

PIC M&O costs : S2,000/Y .. r . 

PK M.IO costs: $3,000/Yeu. 

I~!'~SO/ Use agreeMent •:.: HA 1 
H<;O ...,..,.., .. ,...., ~!.t.J. 

of $2,500/year to be 
o:h .... .a.t hv W4:.n afWI Plr. 

PK MIO costs: Sl,OOO/~er . 

PK HIO costs: $1,000/year. 

* d ooeta .,. an 1IJ7'I doflen 
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I implementation program ·-, 
I 

category title and location cost and .timing* notes I 

1977 ·1983 11984·1990 resp. 
1_~iortty l2orlorfty !Jp,lortty 4priortty 

Neiqhborhood PnlO W. Buri en Neioh . Park 112 (W) 35 000 PK Nt..O costs· t? . OOll / v .... ,. 
Parks and 

~a~ assume H&O cost~ of $3,000 Playfields Pn11 Des Ho1nes Neiqh. Park (S) 70.000 IPIUrtl 
· (Cont.) 

Pnl4 Boulevard Park Ne1qh. Playf1e1d (tf) J~LOOO PK/ M<;. t sm~~~ject. MlO costs : 
J 

Special 
facilities Funding pr~pos1~g, through WCCA. 

Ps J •f>UIIIDk in Patch." (B) 90 . 00{] PK M&O costs 6 0 )/vear. 

Ps6 Des Haines t1arina/N. Des Moines Beach (S) 2,500.~9J --·· 
tu1~~1 n9 pro>~~~~st~rough a\CCO~~!b_-na ion of P F and lA . PK 

co 
rn~th~~ ~~oosed .~sf~~~!ows: . . . --- iHnn.11 fn't" N 

Des ~Di nes Beach; Highline area 
- - ---- .. CT ._ ·• l .,.h _f .. rutc: · / 1 Mn nnn\ 

at Mari na for launching improve-
-- - l ' ' "'· . • : i . 

"~ ' o J ,uvv• 

oM" unresolved at this time) . 
a'S'SlllTif! Mar Ina 1·1&0 costs. 

Ps4 Burien Cultural Center (B) 250 ,000 I<C/HSO 
Use are~nt wi ~h ~SD necessary . 

- Budge ed for 1977 . ~&0 costs ; 
$14 .000/year. 

--
Ps6 Horasch House Historic~1 Park (B) 50,000 PI</ sponsor -

inn '"""'on~ M&O costs : $3,000/year . 

Ps9 Des Haines Creek Equestrian Tra i l (S) 65.000 ~~!User : ....... ,.., A STCP project. ~lAO CDS ts : 
$5 ooo/)'e.ar. _ 

Ps7 Des Moines/ Angle lake Trail (S) Phase 1 40.000 PK M&O costs : $4,000/ year . 
Phase 11 z. 500,00~ Pt Unfunded need 

-
Psi White Center Cultural/Service Center (WC) 60,000 KC Land acqui$ition only . 

* •II COlts •re In 1Q78 clolten 



...... 
-' 
<4) 

I implementation program 
category title and location 

. 
cost and timing* 
1977 ·19-83 11984·1990 

1prlority 12~1orlty 13prlorlty 4priorlty 

Special Ps5 Hiller Creek Trail - S~>omf>nt I? · fR) -:><> fV'In 

Fad 1 it1 es 
(Cont.) 

Ps2 Salmon Creek Urban Park (WC) 250 ,000 

-
--- --

-

-

l . 
notes 

resp. 

PIC/NP 
Cost shown is for the Des Moines 
\ol;o t , 1.,~ a,..., <:: • n~ ·• ;~" Tnr 

which ~~0 cost is $3.000/year. 
P 1 e~pon5;bl e f?r r en~ainder . 

PK/Prtvate A coabinat~n of purchase and 
lfll>veo 1 nneo .. c:: df>di l"ati nn M&O cost s· $40, 000[¥r 

1 

I 
' 

-

____ .. _ , 

- - ·· - -
__; * 111 c:oats ere in 1976 dollars 





Transportation Proposals 

Street, Highway, Bicycle and Pedestrian Improvements -
New Construction 

Snl Roxbury Extension From S.W. 97th Pl. Distance .33 mile 
ro- Meyers Way 

Construct a ntw two-lane iFter1a1 from S.W. 97th Pl. to Meyers Way. 
The roadway cross section should provide for two twelve-foot lanes 
and four-foot paved shoulder each s1de. Specific alignment dependent 
on a detail eng1neer1ng feasibility study. 

Sn2 4th Ave. S.W. From S.W. 146th St. Distance .14 m11e 
ro- S.W. 148th St. 

Construct new two-lane artir1al with left turn channelization at 
intersections. Provide curb, gutter. sidewalk. street lighting. 
traffic control and appropriate landscaping, including street 
trees . Incorporate provision for bicycle travel. 

Sn3 4th Ave. s.w. From S.W. 148th St. Distance .24 mile ro--- S. W. 152nd St. 
Construct new two-lane arterial with left turn channelization at 
1ntersect1ons. Provide curb, gutter, sidewalk, street lighting, 
traffic control and appropriate landscaping, including street trees. 
Include space for public art or landscaping focus at the s.w. corn~r 
of S.W. 150th St. and 4th S.W. Incorporate provision for bicycle 
travel. 

Sn4 s.w. 150th St. From 6th Ave. s.w. Distance .24 mile 
~2nd Ave. s.w. 

Acquire prev1o~sly owned rTght-of-way and reconstruct 44 - 52 foot 
roadway w1th left turn channelization. Provide curb, gutter. sidewalk, 
street lighting, traffic control and appropriate landscaping. 
Acqu1s1t1on of right-of-way should be an immediate step to insure 
continuity of the route. 

Sn4A 2nd Ave. SW From SW 153rd St. Distance 0.25 mile ro- SW 156th St. 
Construct a two-lane, two-a1rect1onal roadway with provisions for 
bicycle and pedestrian travel wh1ch preferably would include sidewalks 
on both s1des. 

SnS SR-509 From Des Mofnes Way Distance 1.2 mile 
iO"" S. 188th St. 

Construct a 4 lane 11m1tea-access freeway with provisions for 
exclusive transit lanes and incorporating landscaping. Upon 
complet1on of SR-509 to S. 188th St., the section of S. 188th St. 
between SR-509 and SR-99 shall become the Department of Highway's 
responsibility for maintenance. 

SnSA SR-509 From Des Moines Way Distance 6.5 m11es 
ro-- Jet. SR99 and SR-509 

Construct new lane(s) for-exclusive transit use. 
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Sn6 SR-509 · From S. 188th St. Distance 3.2 miles 
~ SR-516 

Make a final decision on the terminus of SR-509. If SR-509 is not 
extended as far south as SR-516 then all the concerned parties 
should decide on the future use of the acquired R-0-W. Design 
should include landscaping and exclusive transit lanes, and could 
include provisions for bicycle and pedestrian improvements in the 
R.O.W. if possible. 

Sn7 S. 216th St . From Des Moines Way Distance .1 mile 
ro-- lOth Ave. s. 

Construct new 2-lane street (same width asS. 216th St. to the 
east). Includes bridge across Des Moines Creek and realignment of 
the Des Moines Way - S. 216th St. - SR-509 intersection. Combin
ation Class 2 bicycle lanes and pedestrian facility . 

Sn8 20th Ave. s. From s. 140th St. Distance 0.1 mile ro-- s. 142nd St. 
Construct 2~1ane local access street with 12-foot travel lanes and 
5-foot shoulders each s1de {1f feasible) for bikes and pedestrians. 

Sn9 s. Ai rport Access From Airport Distance 1.3 miles 
~ SR-509 

Construct limited access Tr"eeway. including provisions for bicycle 
and pedestrian movement and landscaping. 

SnlO 31st Ave. s. From S. 166th St. Distance 0.25 mile 
TO s. 170th St. 

Construct two-lane extenslOn of 31st Ave. s .• including a controlled 
intersection at S. 170th St. 31st Ave. s. is a local access street. 

Sn12 S. 208th St. From SR-99 Distance 1.8 mile 
~ 1st Ave. S. 

New construction across Des Moines Creek (about 20th Ave. S.) and 
between 13th Ave. s. and Des Moines Way. Resurface and widen 
travel lanes 2 feet each for the rest of the route. Pave shoulder 
for pedestrians. 

Sn13 S. 144th St. From 17th Ave. S. Distance .43 mfle ro-- 24th Ave. S. 
Construct new facility witn two 12 foot travel lanes with shoulders 
each side. Install traffic control at the intersection of s. 144th 
and 24th Ave. S. Construction is dependent on compatibility with 
the surrounding future land use. Reference should be made to 
project number Sr 47A. 

Sn14 S.W. l43rd St. From Ambaum Distance 0.1 mile 
. ro-s.w. 142nd Pt. 

Realign S.W. 143rd St. to-coincide with S.W. 144th Pl. west of 
Ambaum. R-0-W acquisition will be required . Traffic diverters or 
other traffic improvements should be installed on 143rd St. east of 
Ambaum at 6th Ave. S.W. or 4th Ave. S.W. to insure that additional 
t raffic will not be increased through the existing residential 
areas along S.W. 143rd St. 
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Street I Highway I Bicycle and Pedestrian Improvements -
Major Widening 

Swl 18th Ave. S.W. From S.W. 112th St. Distance .6 mile 
~Roxbury 

Rebuild roadway to a 40 to-44-foot section (2 travel lanes plus parking 
each side) with curb, gutter, and sidewalk. Realign roadways at 
S.W. lOOth St. and S.W. 104th St. to provide a direct and continuous 
route. 18th Ave. S.W. is a local access road. 

Sw2 S.W. 116th St. From 28th Ave. S. W. Distance 0.6 mile 
~ Ambaum 

Grade, pave, landscape, and upgrade drainage. Provide a 32-foot 
roadway section w1th two auto lanes and parking on one side. 
Provide s1dewalk(s)--part of route on one side only and part 
of route on both sides. Sign as a bike route from Ambaum to 26th 
Ave. SW. 

Sw3 S.W. 116th St. From Ambaum Distance 1.0 mile ro- 1st Ave. S. 
Grade, pave, install drainage, landscape, and provide traffic 
improvement. Provide parking and sidewalks on both sides, lighting, 
traffic control aod landscaping. Sign as a bike route from Ambaum 
to 4th SW. 

Sw4 Glendale Way S. From 8th Ave. S. Distance 
ro-- Des Moines Way S. 

Grade, drainage, pave. landscape, keep bike route signing . 
roadway sect1on to 42 feet w1th curb, gutter, and sidewalk. 

0. 9 mile 

Rebuild 

Sw6 East Marg1na1 Way S. From Boeing Access Road Distance 0.7 mile 
~ Ouwamish River 

Reconstruct roadway to 44-root section with curb, gutter. and 
sidewalk. Investigate feasibility of cul-de-sacing Interurban 
Avenue prior to 1ts intersection with Boeing Access Road and 
providing the major connection with Pacific Highway at S. 112th St. 
with a signal . Investigate improvements to intersection of Pacific 
H1grnway - East Marginal Way - Boeing Access Road (Thousand Islands 
i ntersect1 on). 

Sw7 E. Marginal Wa~ S. -- Brid~e Crossing of Ouwanish Distance 0.1 mile 
Int erurban bri ge #3160. eplace with 4-lane bridge . 

Sw8 S. 188th St. From SR-99 Distance 1.2 miles 
~I-5 

Add 2-way left turn lane Tncluding grading, paving, drainage, 
landscaping, and traffic improvement. Pave! existing shoulders (4 
to 5 feet} for bicycle and pedestrian movement. 
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Sw9 SR99 Fr·om S. 188th St. Distance :2.7 miles 
---- . ~·sR-516 . 
Provide tw.o-way left turnlane. Phase one would include the section 
from s. l88th St. to S. 200th St. and the second phase would include 
the section from S. 200th to SR-516. · ·· · · 

SwlO SR-516 From Marine View Drive Distance 1.5 miles 
"io""'"'"" I - 5 ' 

Phase I improvements to thi existing route would include sight distance 
and intersection improvements. If SR509 1s exte.nded to SR516, then 
Phase II would be necessary. In Phase II SR516 would be realigned 
and widened from two to four lanes between SR509 and I-5. 

Swll Reith Road From Military Road . Di stance 0.50 m1le 
~ s 253rd St. 

Widen, ~rade and pave. Provide drainage, sidewalk, illumination and 
landscaping. 
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Street. Highway. Bicycle and Pedestrian Improvements -
Minor Widening and Reconstruction 

Srl S.W. 98th St. From 12th Ave. S.W. Distance 0.75 miles ro-- 28th Ave. S.W. 
Minor w1den1ng and reconstruction from 12th Ave. s.w. to 26th Ave. 
S.W. with 1nsta11at1on of sidewalks on both sides. Storm water 
lines w111 be required 3/4 of the distance. Total new roadway 
construction required between 26th Ave. S.W. and 26th Ave. S.W. 
Provide landscaping . Portion of Project dependent on drainage 
study. 

SrlA Seola Beach Or1ve From Puget Sound Distance .9 mile ' 
ro- S. W. 106th St. 

Reconstruct and pave roadway and 6' - a• shoulder(s) (if feasible) 
to provide pedestrian and bicycle access. To be constructed· only 
1f Seola Beach is acquired as a public park. 

Sr2 21st Ave. S.W. From S.W. 98th St. Distance 1. 14 m11es 
~ S.W.'l16th St. 

Reconstruct and resurfacelroadway. Provide two 12-foot travel 
lanes with curbs, gutters. and sidewalks. The section between S.W. 
lOOth St. and S.W. lOlst St. is a half street and right-of-way would 
be requ1red . 

Sr3 s.w. 102nd St . · From 1st Ave. S. Distance 1.2 miles 
~ 20th Ave. S.W. 

M1no.r widening and reconstruction. Phase I to encompass the section 
of S.W. 102nd St. from 20th Ave. S.W. to 12th Ave. S.W. and to 
include the installation of storm l.tiater drainage pipes. sidewalks, 
and two travel lanes with w1den1ng at the intersection of 16th Ave . 
S.W. for left turn storage. Textured pavement marking for pedestrian 
crossing at 16th Ave. S.W. Provide street trees. Dependent on 
drainage study. 

Phase II will encompass the section of S.W. 102nd Street from 12th 
S.W. to 1st s. and will involve drainage, landscaping, and shoulder 
paving approximately 6 feet on each side to provide for a combination 
bicycle and pedestrian fac111ty (12th SW to 4th SW). From 4th 
S.W. to 1st. s .• shoulder paving of 4 to 5 feet is needed for a 
pedestrian pathway. Dependent on drainage study. Extend bike route 
signing on 4th sw from SW lOSth to sw 102nd. · 

Sr4 S.W. ll2th St. From 26th Ave. S.W. Distance .9 mile 
ro- lOth Ave. S.W. 

Minor widening and reconstruction to provide two 12-foot travel 
lanes, shoulders, and sidewalks. Storm water lines will be required 
on the north sfde between 26th Ave. S.W. and 16th Ave. SW. Provide 
street trees . Port1 on of pro.ject dependent on dra 1 nage study. 
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Sr5 S.W. 106th St. From 26th Ave. S.W. Distance 0. 7 mi le 
;a- 15th Ave. S.W. 

Reconstruct roadway to provide two 12-foot t ravel lanes with curbs. 
gutters, and sidewalks. A 30-foot roadway section should be adequate. 
Portion of project dependent on drainage study. 

Sr6 17th Ave. S.W. From S.W. lOOth St . Distance 0.6 mile 
T'O"- S. W. 112th St. 

Reconstruct roadway to provide two travel lanes and s i dewal~s each 
side. Install storm water sewer lines. Provide street trees 
i n the business area. Rea li gn roadway to provide a continuous 
route at S.W. l04th St. Dependent on drainage study. 

Sr7 1st Ave. s. From Meyers Way Distance 1.7 mfles ro-- S. l36th St . 
. Repave existing roadw•y and provide landscaping. 1nclu~ing street trees,. 
curb. gutter. and sidewalk entire length of p~oject . 

SrS 4th Ave. S.W. From s. 128th St . Distance 1.1 miles 
;o- S. !46th St. 

Reconstruct roadway to provide a 40-foot section witn two 12-foot 
travel lanes, and curb, gutter and s idewalks on both sides . Retain 
as sign~d bicycle route ~ Provide landscap ing, includi ng street 
trees. · · 

SrSA i .W. l36th St . From Ambaum Blvd. 
·ro- 1st Ave. S. 

Distance· 0.6 mile 

Complete partially constructed sidewalk along both sides of route. 
Landscape the portions of SW l36th that have no exi sting landscaping. 

Sr8B s. ll2th St .. Route From 8th Ave. s. Distance 0.35 mile 

Sr9 

.. ~ 4tn Ave. s.w. 
Pave roadway and grade an~pave shoulder to provide a five-foot . 
paved shoulder on each side. Drainage pipe will be installed from · 
1ntersect1on with 5th Ave. S. to 2nd Ave. 5:. on both sides (0.25 
mi le) . Paint stripe along ea~h side to def1~e shoulder . 

s.w. 143rd St~ From Ambaum Blvd. 
S .'W. 144th1. ro- 16th Ave. S. W. 

Distance 0.3 mile 

Reconstruct and pave two-Tane roadway with a minimum of 6 feet 
paved for a wal kway/ bikeway each side of roadway~ Install storm 
water drainage pipe. Paint str1pe (or equivalent) for pathway. 
A landscaped median strip shou ld be provided between Ambaum ·and 
the entrance to Seahurst Park, if feasible . Large signs identifying 
the S~a~urst Park ·entrance. should be provided by the Parks · · 
Oepattment. 

SrlO 1st Ave. S. From s. 136th St. Distance 1.5 miles 
. : ro- S. 160th St . 

Repave existing roadway ana provide curb, gutter, sidewalk and 
landscaping with street trees the entire length of project. 
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Srll S.W. 152nd St. From Ambaum Blvd. Distance .71 mile ro-- 21st Ave . S.W. 
Reconstruct roadway to ptovide two 12-foot travel lanes. Walkway/ 
bikeway provisions should be provided on both sides of the roadway. 
Parking provision should be determined through input on neighborhood 
needs and desire. Particular attention should be paid to incorporating 
the existing trees in the design and adding additional landscaping 
where needed. · 

Srl2 S. 152nd St. From 1st Ave. S. Distance .52 mile ro-- Des Moines Way 
Reconstruct roadway to provide two 12-foot travel lanes, walkway/ 
bikeway on both sides, parking on both sides, and landscaping, in
c1uding street trees. Coordinate with Highline High School, the 
community offices and adjacent property owners to determine the type 
of parking restrictions needed and the location of crosswalks. 

Srl3 S.W. 154th St. From Ambaum Blvd. Distance .47 mile ro--- 1st Ave. S. 
Reconstruct roadway and pr.Dvide curb, gutter, sidewalk and land
scaping entire distance on both sides of roadway. A 40-foot roadway 
section would include two 12-foot auto lanes and two eight-foot 
parking lanes. 

Srl4 S.W. 155th St. From Ambaum Blvd. Distance .43 mile 
"i'' 1st Ave. S. 

Reconstruct roadway and provide curb, gutter, sidewalk and .land
scaping entire distance on both sides of roadway . A 40-foot roadway 
section would include two 12-foot auto lanes and two eight-foot 
parking lanes. 

Sr l5 S.W. !56th St . From Ambaum Blvd. Distance .2 mile 
ro-- 4th Ave, S.W. 

Reconstruct roadway and provide curb, gutter, sidewalk and land
scaping entire distance on both sides of roadway. A 40-foot roadway 
section would include two 12-foot auto lanes and two eight-foot 
parking lanes. 

Srl6 6th Ave. S.W. From S.W. 153rd St. Distance .19 mile 
;o---s.w. 156th st. 

Reconstruct roadway and provide curb, gutter, sidewalk and land
scaping entire distance on both sides of roadway. A 40-foot roadway 
~ection would include two 12-foot auto lanes and two eight-foot 
parking lanes . 

Sr17 4th Ave . S.W. From S.W. 153rd St. Distance .19 mile 
ro--- S. W. 156th St. 

Reconstruct roadway and provide curb, gutter. sidewalk and land
scaping entire distance on both sides of roadway. A 40-foot roadway 
section would include two 12-foot auto lanes and two eight-foot 
parking lanes. 

Srl8 8th Ave , S.W. From S.W. 148th St. Distance .3 mile 
ro-- s.w. 152nd St. 

Reconstruct roadway and pnlvide curb, gutter, sidewalk and land
scaping entire distance on both sides of roadway • . A 40-foot roadway 
section would include two 12-foot auto lanes and two eight-foot 
par·king lanes . 
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SrlBA S.W. 150th St. From 2nd Ave. S.W. Distance .1 mile ro- 1st Ave. s. 
Repave/ reconstruct roadway-and construct curb, gutter, and sidewalk 
each side. A 40M to 52-foot roadway section should provide for one 
auto lane in each dfrectfon plus a two-way left turn lane. 

SrlSB S.W. 150th St. From Ambaum Blvd. Distance .2 mile ro-- 6th Ave. S.W. 
Repave/ reconstruct roadway-and construct curb, gutter» and sidewalk 
each side . A 44- to 52-foot roadway section should provide for one 
auto lane in each direction plus a two-way left turn lane. 

Srl9 lst Ave. S. From s. 160th St. Distance 1.2 miles ro-- S. 180th St. 
Reconstruct roadway and p~vide walkway on each side . 

Sr20A S.W. Sylvester From S.W. 173rd Pl. 
T()'" S. 160th St. 

Distance 1. 0 miles 

Reconstruct roadway and provide two 12-foot travel lanes with 6-foot 
paved shoulders each side for bicycles and pedestrians. Continue as 
signed bike route. Drainage will be required most of the distance. 

SR20B S.W. Sylvester From 33rd Ave. S.W. 
ro-- S.W. 173rd Pl. 

Distance 1.7 miles 

Reconstruct and/or pave roadway. Facility shou1d be continued as 
signed bike route. 

Sr21 Des Moines Way s. From S. 128th St. 
TO Intersection of 

Distance 3.3 miles 

-- Normandy Road & Ambaum 
Resurface and/or reconstruct existing 22-foot roadway to provide 
two auto lanes, and left-turn lanes where warranted, with improved 
shoulder areas to implement the recommendations of the Citizens Des 
Moines Way Task Force. Th1s is an extremely high priority project 
so design work should begin immediately. 

Install signal control at the intersection of Des Moines Way s. and 
s. 144th St. (51 17) to reduce accident problems at the intersection 
and to provide a safe pedestrian crossing connecting residential 
areas west of Des Moines Way to the open space and recreational 
areas existing and planned north of the airport. 

Implement the recommendations of the Citizens Des Moines Way Task 
Force to provide improvements for bicycle and pedestrian travel 
a1ong the corridor. These improvements will prov1de access to the 
open space and recreational areas in the north acquisition area, 
Moshier Field, and Sunnydale Elementary School . Access is also 
provided to High11ne High School. and the Burien Business District. 
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Underground1ng or relocating utility lines is desirable; more specific 
evaluation is needed to determine feasibility. Implement the 
recommendation of the Citizens Task Force with regard to preservation 
of exist1ng trees & supplemental planting of additional street 
trees. Additional historic park sites should be reviewed and 
acquired as a part of the restoration of Des Moines w~. wfth 
special attention given to the triangle at S. 152nd St/8th Avenue S/ 
Des Moines Way. 

Sr22 S. 156th 154th St. 
Renton-T ree ree 

Point Road) 

From Des Moines W~ 
!2. 12th Ave. S. 

Distance .3 miles 

Pave shoulders 6 feet to 8 feet each side and stripe for a combin
ation pathway/class 2 bikeway. The pathway will provide access for 
bicyclists and pedestrians to the Highlfne Athletic Fields (Pc4). 

From 12th Ave. S. Distance .9 miles 
(Renton- ree ree ,.-a- 24th Ave. S. 
Point Ro·ad) - . 
Reconstruct roadway to provide two 12-foot travel lanes and pave 
shoulders 6 to 8 feet each side for a combination pathway/Class 2 
bikeway. Construct a pullout/rest area for airplane viewing if 
compatible with FAA regulations. 

Sr23 S. 146th/S. 144th St. · From lst- Ave. S. Dfstance 1 mile 
~Des Moines Way S. 

Pave roadway, enclose dralnage ditch, arid pave shoulder to maximum 
extent possible. as right-of-way is limited. Two 12-foot lanes 
plus 2-foot shoulder on one side and 6' - 8' shoulder on other side 
appear to be the most realistic des1gn. Utility pole relocation 1s 
required on the south side. Construct ramps to the sidewalks on 
the SRS09 overcross1ng. 

Sr24 14th Ava. S.W. From S.W. 144th Pl. · Distance .43 mile 
fo'" S.W. 152nd St. . 

Pave roadway and install drainage pipe to provide a Class 2 bikeway/ 
walkway. Drainage p1pe required from S.W. 147th ~t. to S.W. 152nd 
St. Paint stripe and sign as a bike route. , . · 

Sr24A S.W. 146th St. From Ambaum Blvd. Distance .24 mile 
~ 14th Ave. s.w. 

·Reconstruct roadway and provide a 40-foot roadway section with 
curb, gutter and sidewalk. 

Sr24B S.W. 146th St. From Ambaum Blvd. Distance .24 mile 
ro- 14th Ave. S.W. 

Pave shoulders 5 feet w1de-for pedestrians and bicyclists as 
an interim measure until Sr24A fs constructed . 

Sr25 Ambaum Blvd. s. From S. 160th St. Distance 1.14 miles 
ro-- Des Moines Way 

Pave the roadway and a 6-root shoulder/walkway on one side to 
provide for pedestrian movements. 
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Sr25A S. 174th St. From Ambaum Blvd. Distance .12 mile 
;o- 1st Ave. S. 

Pave a 6-foot walkway to ~ovfde for pedestrian movements. 

Sr25B 4th Ave. S.W. From S.W. 156th St. Distance .24 mile 
~ S.W. 160th St. 

Repave roadway and pave snoulder (6 feet each side) for a walkway/ 
bikeway. 

Sr26 Marine View Drive From Normandy Terrace Distance 1.4 miles 
~ Normandy Park Drive 

Paving, underground drainage, and walkway on one side. 

Sr27 Shoremont From 8th Ave. S.W. Distance .2 mile 
To Nonmandy Terrace S.W. 

Paving, underground drainage, and walkway Qn one side. 

Sr28 Marine View Drive From Normandy Park Dr. Distance .33 mite 
;o- S. W. 200th St. 

Paving, underground drafnige, and walkway on one side. 

Sr29 S.W. 200th St. From Marine View Drive Distance .4 mile 
~ lst Ave. S. 

Paving, underground drainage, and walkway on one side. 

Sr30 Normand~ Park or. s:t:J. 
From Marine View Drive Distance .7 mile 
ro- 1st Ave. S. 

Paving, underground drainage, and walkway on one side. 

Sr31 Marine View Drive From S.W. 200th St. Distance .5 mile 
;o- SW 208th St. 

Paving, underground drainage, and walkway on one side. 

Sr32 S.W. 208th St. From Marine View Drive Distance .2 mile 
ro- 1st Ave. S. 

Paving, underground drainage, and walkway on one side. 

Sr33 Normandy Terrace S.W. From Marine View Drive Distance .14 mile 
ro- Shoremont Or. 

Paving, underground drain~e. and walkway on one side. 

Sr34 19th Ave. S.W./ From S.W. 168th St. Distance .5 mile 
s.w. 17oth St . ro- Sylvester Road s.w. 

Paving. underground drainage. and walkway on one side. 

Sr34A 21st Ave. s.w. From S.W. 152nd St. Distance .7 mile ro-- S. W. 164th St. 
Pave two travel lanes and~' to 8' shoulder each side to provide 
for bicycle and pedestrian movements. Drainage will be required 
most of the length of the project. 

Sr34B S.W. 164th St. From 21st Ave. S.W. Distance .1 mile 
ro- 19th Ave. S.W. 

Pave two travel lanes and-r to 8 foot shoulder each side to provide 
for bicyc1e and pedestrian movements. Drainage w111 be required 
most of the length of the project. 
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Sr34C 19th Ave. S.W. From s.w. !60th St. Distance .6 mile 
TO S.W. 168th St. 

Pave two trav,el lanes ando to 8 foot shoulder each side to provide 
for bicycle and pedestrian movements. Drainage will be required 
most of the length of the project. 

Sr35 Marine View Drive From Miller Creek Distance .3 mile 
ro-- Eastbrook Rd. S.W. 

Paving, underground drainage and walkway on one side. 

Sr36 Normandy Road From Des Moines Way Distance .8 mi le 
~8th Ave. S.W. 

Reconstruct roadway to two-11 foot travel lanes. Reconstruct 
sidewalk if necessary. Improve sight distance on curves. Drainage 
will be needed on at least one side. 

Sr37 1st Ave . S. From S. 180th St. Distance 2.6 miles 
TO s. 216th St. & 
-- Des Moines Way 

Reconstruct road to provide for two 12-foot travel lanes, 6 - 8 foot 
shoulder each side and guardrail on south side of roadway. 

Sr38 S. 192nd St. From 1st Ave. S. Distance .9 mile ro-- Des Moines Way 
Pave two 12-foot lanes witn 6 - 8 foot shoulder each side . 

. Sr39 8th Ave. S. From S. 18Sth St./Des Distance 1.2 miles 
~ Moines Way 
To S. 200th St. 

Reconstruct to provide for-two travel lanes and pave 6-foot shoulders 
each side to provide for bicycle and pedestrian travel. Install 
drainage pipe along approximately half of route. 

Sr40 S. 200th St . From 8th Ave. S. Distance .24 mile ro- Des Moines Way 
Pave two twelve-foot lanes-with eight-foot paved shoulder each 
side. 

Sr41 Des Moines Way From S. 18Sth St. Distance 2.1 miles 
ro- S. 216th St. 

Widen and reconstruct Des-wofnes Way to provide 24 feet of auto 
lanes with additional widening at major intersections to facilitate 
left turns. The alignment north of s. 192nd St. should be straightened. 

Signalize the intersection of Des Moines Way S. and S. 200th St. to 
reduce accidents. 

Integrate street trees and bicycle/pedestrian paths into the design 
of the northern part of the project. Provide a 6 to 8 foot paved 
pedestrian/bicycle path on each side from s. 188th to s. 216th St. 
that will connect the adjacent residential areas to the Des Moines 
commercial area, Des Moines Marina, Des Moines Creek Park. and Highlfne 
Occupational Skills Center: also North Hill Elementary and Olympic Jr. 
High. in conjunction with proposed project Sr40. 
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S~42 S 188tn St. From SR-99 Distance 1.8 miles 
!2_ Nonnandy Road 

Pave roadway and 4 - 5 foot shoulders each side. Add left turn 
lanes where feasible. 

From Glendale Way Distance 0.9 mile 
t. !2. Des Moines Way 

~-x-r,-gn;....;;...;;a..;..;.s..,-,~cycle route now. 
Pave 3-foot shoulders from Glendale Way to s. 104th St . , 
including grading on both sides; drainage needed on west side, 
50% of the distance . 

Sr45 Roseberg Avenue. From S. 128th St. 
TO s. 120th St. 

Distance 0.55 mile 

1. 

2. 

Sign as bicycle route-when Des Moines Way bicycle route is 
completed to S 128th. Also sign S. 128th from Des Moines Way 
to Roseberg at the same time. 
Widen travel lanes 3 feet each side. Drainage t11e needed on 
one-half of route both sides. Continue as Class 3 bicycle route. 

Sr45AS. 120th St. From Military Road Distance 0.2 mile 
ro- Roseberg 

Pave shoulder areas 3 - 4-reet each side. Drainage may be needed 
on the south side. 25% of the distance . Continue as Class 3 bicycle 
route. 

St46 t·1i1 i tary Road S. From Des Moines Way Distance 2.6 miles 
TO SR-99 

Resurface roadway including widening to 24 feet. Widen, pave, 
landscape. and stripe shoulders for Class 2 bike lanes and pedestrian 
facilities (S. 152nd St. to S. 120th St.). No drainage needed. 
North of 120th St. widen travel lanes to 22• and resurface. 

Sr47 S. 144th St. From Des Moines Way Distance 0.4 m11e 
~ 17th Ave. s; 

Resurface roadway. Wideniind pave shoulders for Class 2 bicycle 
lanes and pedestrian facilities. Already a signed bicycle route. 
Drainage needed 75% of route on both sides. 

Sr47A S. l42nd St. From 17th Ave. S. Distance 0.5 mile 
TO 28th Ave. S. 

Resurface. Widen and pave-shoulder for bicycle and pedestrian 
facilities. Already a signed bicycle route. Drainage needed 90~ 
of route. 

Sr47B S. 144th St. From Military Road Distance 0.3 mile 
;o- SR-99 

Widen travel lanes from 2~to 24 feet, provide curbs. gutters. and 
sidewalks . 

Sr48 S. 152nd St. From 24th Ave. S. Distance 0.8 m1le 
TO SR-99 

Resurface, pave ex1sting Shoulders, 1 - 2 feet wide on both sides. 
Sign for bicycle route from 32nd s. to SR99 when S 154th is s1gned 
(SR-49). 
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Sr49 S. 154th St. From 24th Ave. S. Distance 0.6 mile 
(Renton-Three Tree ro-- SR-99 
Point Road) 
Widen and resurface roadway to 24 feet and pave shoulders 6 to 8 
feet each side. Sign for bicycle route . Provide landscaping and 
traffic improvements. Also see Sr48 and Sr50C. 

Sr49AS. l54th St . From SR-99 Distance 0.9 mile 
~Tukwila City Limits 

Grade, pave, drainage, landscaping, t raffic control, bike signing . 
Provide two 12-foot travel lanes plus a 6 to 8 foot paved shoulder 
each side . 

SrSO 42nd Ave. s. From S. 154th St. Distance 0.3 mi le 
~ S. 144th St. 

Resurface and widen traver-lane 2 to 3 feet each side for bicyclists 
and pedestr ians . No striping. Drainage t ile needed 90% of the 
way. Retain as signed bike route. 

Sr50A 42nd Ave. S. From S. 158th St. Distance 0.6 mile 
ro-- S. 154th St. 

Resurface. Widen and pave-travel lanes 2 to 3 feet each side for 
bicycle and pedestrians. Do not stripe. Drainage tile needed 90% 
of the way. Retain as signed bike route. 

Sr50B 18th Ave. S. From S. 200th St. Distance .43 mile 
To- s. 208th st. 

Reconstruction including some realignment due to SR-509 extension. 

Sr50C 32nd Ave. S. From S. 152nd St. Distance 0.1 mile ro-- S. 154th St. 
1. Sign bicycle route when s. l54th St. is signed (SR-49). 
2. Widen travel lanes 2 feet. Grade and pave shoulders 3 feet 

each s1de. 

SrSOD 18th Ave. S. From S. 136th St. Distance 0.25 mile ro- S. 140th St. 
Widen travel lanes one foot each. Pave 4-foot shoulders each side 
if feasible for bikes and pedestrians. 

SrSOE S. 140th St. From 18th Ave. S. Distance 0.1 mile 
;a- 20th Ave . S. 

Widen travel lanes one foot each. Pave 4-foot shoulders each side 
if feasible for bikes and pedestrians. 

Sr51 Military RoadS. From S. 160th St. ro-- S. 216th St . 
Distance 3.9 miles 

Resurface roadway. Levefand grade shoulders for combination Class 
2 bike lanes and pedestrian facilities. Drainage needed along 1/4 
of route . Construct left turn lanes. Provide landscaping (low 
growing vegetation in the view areas). Provide a safe pedestrian 
and bicycle crossing on the two overpasses. 
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Sr51A Military RoadS. From S. 216th St. ro-- S. 230th St. 
Distance 0.9 mile 

Resurface roadway. Widen-rravel lanes or pave existing shoulders 
{2 to 3 feet). No drainage needed. Landscaping. 

Sr51B Military RoadS. 

Resurface roadway. 
Landscaping. 

From S. 230th St. Distance 1.8 miles 
~ S. 260th St. 

Rave existing shoulders, 2 to 3 feet wide. 

Sr52 S. 170th St. From SR-99 Distance 1.2 miles ro-- 51st Ave. S. 
Resurface roadway and widen travel lanes from 20 to 24 feet. Widen 
{level and grade) and pave shoulders approximately 3 feet wide on 
each side for bikes and pedestrians, do not stripe. Sign bike 
route from SR-99 to Military only. Ora inage tile needed 75% of the 
distance. 

Sr53 S. 176th St. From SR-99 Distance 1.3 miles ro-- Tukwila city limits 
Resurface roadway. fnstalr-drainage pipe, pave shoulder to 
provide for bicycle and pedestrian travel, and landscape. 

Sr54 s. 200th St. From Des Moines Way Distance 1.1 miles 
~ SR-99 

Coordinate with SR-509 extension. Widen in area of interchange with 
SR-509. Pave shoulders each side of roadway. 

Sr55 S. 223rd St. 

Pave street and walkway. 

Sr56 S. 222nd St. 

Pave walkway. 

From 24th Ave. s. 
TO Cliff Ave. 

From SR-99 
TO C11ff Ave. 

Distance 1.2 miles 

Distance 1.4 miles 

Sr57 Marine View Drive From S. 218th St. Distance 0.6 mile ro- S. 227th St. 
Resurface. Provide curbs;-gctters, sidewalks on both sides. 

Sr58 16th Ave. S. From 17th Ave. S. Distance 0.25 m11e ro-- Kent-Des Moines Rd. 
Pave street and walkway. ---

Sr59 16th Ave. S. 

Pave walkway. 

From s. 223rd St. ro-- 17th Ave. s. 
Distance 0.3 mile 

Sr60 16th Ave. S. From S. 220th St. Distance 0. 2 mile 
I2. S. 223rd St. 

Pave street and walkway. 

Sr61 lOth Ave. S. From 226th Pl. Distance 0.2 mile 
I2. Kent-Des Moin,~s Rd. 

Pave street and walkway. 
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Sr62 lOth Ave. S. From s. 220th St. 
ro- s. 223rd St. 

Pave street and walkw~y. --

Distance 0.2 mile 

Sr63 lOth Ave. s .. From s. 223rd St. Distance 0.2 mile 
To S. 226th St. 

Pave walkway. 

Sr64 S. 252nd St. From 8th Ave. S. Distance 0.05 mile 
~Marine Vfew Drive 

1. Sign bicycle route . 
2. Grade and pave shoulder 4 feet one side if feasible. Resurface. 

Sr64A Marine View Drive From s. 252nd St . Distance 0.05 mile ro-- s. 25lst St. 
1. Sign bicycle route now. 
2. In the future pave existing shoulders (4 feet) for bike and 

pedestrian. Provide crosswalk at s. 252nd and Marine View 
Drive (across Marine View Drive). 

Sr64B s. 250th/S. 25lst St. From Marine View Drive Distance 0.5 mile 
ro- 16th Ave. S. 

Pave shoulders (4 feet eaeh)--including widening and drainage tile 
along ent1re route--and resurface roadway. 

Sr64C 16th Ave. S. From s. 240th St. Distance 1. 2 miles ro-- S. 260th St. 
Pave existing 6-foot shoulaers for bike and pedestrian from s. 
240th St. to S. 250th St. Resurface roadway. From s. 250th St. to 
s. 260th St. pave shoulders for pedestrian only. No drainage work 
required. From S. 240th St. to S. 260th St. retain existing bike 
signing. 

Sr640 s. 240th St . From Marine View Drive Distance 1.2 miles 
~SR-99 

1. Complete signing of blke route from Marine View Drive to main 
entrance of H1ghline Community College now. (Already signed 
from 16th Ave. S. to 20th Ave. S.). 

2. In future, resurface roadway. Widen shoulders for Class 2 
bicycle route (Marine View Drive to Highline Community College) 
and for pedestrians. Drainage tile needed about one-half the 
route.· 

Sr65 S. 216th St. From SR-99 Distance 0.4 mile 
~Military Road 

Widen and pave shoulders 10r combination Class 2 bicycle lanes and 
pedestrian facilities. Drainage needed entire distance. Retain 
as signed bicycle route. 

Sr66 Marine View Drive From s. 25lst St. Distance 1.3 miles 
ro-- S. 227th St. 

1. Sign bicycle route from S. 240th St. to S. 227th now. 
2. Resurface roadway. Pave existing shoulder on east side 

(approximately 4 feet wide from s. 250th to s. 240th) . From 
S. 240th to SR-516, pave and landscape shoulder on east side 
(approximately e• wide) between roadway and the existing 
sidewalk. Sign bicycle route from S. 240th to s. 25lst when 
shoulder is paved. 
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Sr67 S. 164th St. From Military Road Distance 0.5 mile ro-- 51st Ave. s. 
1. Sign as bicycle route-now (34th S. to 51st S.). 
2. In future, widen travel lanes 2 feet each side. Retain 

as Class 3 bfcycle route. 

Sr67A 51st Ave. S. From s. 164th St. Distance 0.25 mile ro-- S. 160th St. 
1. Sign as bicycle route-now. 
2. In future widen travel lanes 2 feet each side. Retain as 

Class 3 bicycle route. 

Sr67B S. 160th St. From 53rd Ave. s. Distance .14 mile ro-- 51st Ave. S. 
1. Sign as Class 3 bicyCle route now. 
2. In future, widen travel lanes 2 feet each side and retain as 

Class 3 route. 

Sr67C 53rd Ave. S. From s. 160th St. Distance 0.2 mile ro-- SR-518 Frontage Road 
1. Sign as Class 3 b1cyCTe route now. 
2. In future. widen travel lane 2 feet each side. Retain as 

Class 3 bicycle route. 

Sr68 S. 116th Way . From Military Rd. Distance 0.5 mile 
To Pacific Highway 

Reconstruct and resurfacelroadway to provide two twelve foot travel 
lanes uphill and one twelve foot travel lane downhill. Shoulder 
improvements should also be included along with landscaping. 
Improve intersection of 24th Ave. S. and S. 116th Way in order to 
increase sight distance. 

SR69 12th Ave. S/S 176th St. From s. 152nd Distance 1.9 miles 
To Des Moines Way S. 

Reconstruct and resurface roadway to provide for pedestrian travel. 
landscaping to complement Port of Seattle (POS) landscaping on POS 
property, and drainage. This project is a high second priority 
project for reinforcement reasons and efforts to acquire funds 
through the POS or Block Grant sources proposed for the Burien area 
are encouraged. 
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Slreet, Highway, Bicycle and Pedestrian Improvements
Operational Improvements 

Sol 16th Ave S.W./Arnbaum From S.W. lOOth St. ro- S.W. 128th St. 
Modernize signal system to-improve traffic flow. 

So2 S./S.W. 128th St. From Ambaum Blvd. 
~Military Road 

Interconnect traffic signils along S./S.W. 128th St. and tfe 
in to main traffic controller on Ambaum. Signals are located 
at Ambaum, 4th Ave. s.w .• 1st Ave. s .• SR-509 on- and off
ramps, 8th Ave. S., Des Moines Way, and 24th Ave. S. 

. So3 1st Ave. S. From S. 112th St. 
,.c;-- S. 160th St. 

Interconnect and upgrade STgnal system. 

So4 S. 136th St. From Ambaum Blvd. 
~ Des Moines Way 

Interconnect traffic sfgniTs along S./S.W. 136th and tie in 
to main traffic controller on Ambaum. 

So5 Ambaum Blvd. S. From S.W. 128th St. 
ro--- 4th Ave. S. W. 

Install a coordinated stgnat system along Ambaum Blvd. · 

So6 E. Marginal Way From Seattle City Limits ro-- Boefng .Access Road 
Signal modernization and access revision~ 

So7 SR-99 From S. 196th St. ro-- S. 244th St. 
Coordinate traffic sfgnal$7 
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Street, Highway, Bicycle and Pedestrian Improvements -
Intersection Improvements 

S11 s.w. 106th st. & 26th Ave. s~w. 
Install traffic control signal when warranted . 

Si2 15th Ave. S.W. & S.W. 102nd St. 
Install traffic control signal when warranted . 

SiJ S.W. 116th St. & 4th Ave. S.W. 
Install a traffic control signal to replace 4-way stop (blinking 
light) when warranted. 

St4 S. 143rd St. & 1st Ave . S. 
Review existing channelization and investigate feasibility of · 
modifying channelization to help reduce accidents. 

SiS S. 152nd St. & 1st Ave. S. 
Redesign interse~tion to improve radius and to help reduce 
congestion and improve free right turning capabflities . 

. Install mast arm traffic signals. Improve crosswalk markings. 

Si6 4th Ave. S.W. & S.W. lOZnd St. 
Install traffic control signal to replace 4-way stop (blinking 
light) when warranted. 

Si7 8th Ave S.W. & S.W. 152nd St. 
Install traffic control signal or traffic control. 

SiB Des Moines Wal & S. 160th St. 
Install traff c control signal when warranted . 

Si9 Des Moines Way & Ambaum Blvd. & S. Normandy Road 
Redesign intersection to provide improvements to traffic 
control 1f feasible. · 

SilO s. 200th St. & Des Moines Way 
Instctll traffic control signal when warranted. 

Sill s. 160th St. & 1st Ave . S. 
Redesign intersection to provide improvements to traffic 
control 1f feasible. Improve crosswalk ~rkfngs. 

5112 24th Ave . S. & Military Road & S. 120th St. 
Redesign and re1ign intersection. 

Sil3 24th Ave. S. & S. 142nd St. 
Redesign intersection, includ1ng improving sight distance. 
Other traffic improvements, if warranted . If Project Sn13 is 
constructed then traffic improvements would be at s. 144th 
St . and 24th Ave . s. intersection instead of 24th S. and S. 142nd. 
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Sil4 SR-99 & !30t h, S. 132nd, S. 133rd, S. 139th, S. 140th, S. 14lst, & 
S. 142nd Streets 
Consolidate entrances to SR-99 . Improve radius and sight 
distance . 

S115 42nd Ave . S. & S. 144th St. 
Install traffic ·sfgnal when warranted . Remove building at 
southwest co~ner if on County right-of-way . 

Sil6 Military Road & S. 146th St. & 34th Ave. S. 
Redesign inter section . Traffic signal, if warranted. 

Si17 Des Moines Way & s. 144th St. 
Install traffic signal when warranted. 

Sil8 Military Road & 42nd Ave. S. & S. !64th St. 
Redes 1gn and real i gn intersection, if necessary. Install 
traff1c signal if warranted . Provide crosswalks. 

Sil9 Military Road & s. 176th St . 
Install traffic control signal. 

Si20 S. !88th St . & I-5 southbound off-ramp to westbound S. 188th St. 
Redes ign intersection. 

$121 SR 99 & S. 188th St . 
Upg~ade traffic s1gnal. 

Si~2 24th Ave . S, & S. 216th St. 
lnsta\1 traffic signal if warranted. 

Si23 16th Ave . S. & SR 516 
Redes~gn intersection when SR-516 is realigned. Install 
tr~ ffic 5~gna1, if warranted . 

S124 s. 240th St. & 16th Ave. s. 
Insta ll traffic control s1gnal when warranted. 

Si25 24th Ave . S. & SR-516 
Install t~affic signal when warranted. 

5126 Mari ne View Drive & S. 240th St. 
Redesign intersection to improve sfght distance. 

Si27 1st Ave . S. & s. 199th St . 
Install new traffic signal when warranted. 

Si28 42nd Ave , S. & S. 154th St. 
Redestgn 1ntersect1on. Relocate utility pole at southwest corner of 
1ntersection. 

5129 SW 148t~ Street & 6th Ave. SW 
lnstal l~aff i c control s1gna1. when warranted. 
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Street, Highway, Bicycle and Pedestrian Improvements
Road Surface Improvements 

Spl 28th Ave. S.W. 

Resurface roadway. 

Sp2 25th Ave. S.W. 

Resurface roadway. 

Sp3 22nd Ave. S.W. 

Resurface roadway. 

Sp4 S.W. 98th St. 

From s.w. 104th St. 
~Roxbury 

From Roxbury 
ro- S.W. lOOth St. 

From Roxbury 
~ S.W. 98th St. 

From 8th Ave. S.W. 
~ 6th Ave . s.w. 

Distance 0.5 mile 

Distance 0.2 mfle 

Distance 0.1 mile 

Distance 0.1 mile 

Resurface roadway (30 feet) and restripe crosswalk . 

SpS S.W. lOOth St. 

Resurface roadway. 

Sp6 8th Ave. S.W. 

Resurface roadway. 

Sp7 S.W. 107th St. 

From 26th Ave. S.W. 
ro--- 24th Ave . s.w. 

From S.W. lOOth St. 
TO· s.w .- 102nd st. 

From 8th Ave. S.W. 
~6th Ave . S.W . 

Regrade and resurface roadWay. 

Distance 0.2 mile 

Distance .12 mile 

Distance 0.1 mile 

Sp8 lOth Ave. s.w. From S.W. 108th St. '· Distance .52 mile 
~ S.W. 116th St. . 

Resurface roadway and pave-4-foot shoulder on east side to 
serve two schools and one recreational area. · 

Sp9 s.w. 152nd St. From Ambaum 
TO 1st Ave. s. 

Resurface roadway and remark crosswalks. 

SplO Map1ewi1d Drive S.W. 

Resurface roadway. 

Spll Marine View Drive 

Resurface roadway. 

From s.w. 152nd St. ro-- 33rd Ave. S. W. 

From s. 208th St. 
'T'0'"7 1st Ave. S. 

Distance .52 mile 
"' . 

o;stance 1.4 miles 

Distance .3 mile 

Sp12 East Marginal Way From Seattle City Limits Distance 1.8 miles ro-- Boeing Access Road 
Pave the portion of the road surface that is in poor condition 
(southern 3/4 mile of route). 
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Spl3 Pacific Highway 

Resurface. 

Spl4 S. 115th St . & 
42nd Ave. S. 
Resurface. 

SplS Interurban Ave . 

Resurface. 

Sp16 8th Ave. s. 
Resurface. 

Spl7 Thunder Bird 

Resurface . 

Sp18 s. 226th Place 

Resurface. 

Spl9 S. 226th St. 

Resurface. 

From s Boeing Access Rd. Distance 0.6 mile 
To SR 99 

From Interurban Avenue Distance 1. 1 miles 
To E. Marginal Way 

From East Marginal Way Distance 0.8 mile 
To 42nd Ave. s. 

From S. 112th St. 
.!Q. s. 152nd St. 

From 17th Ave. S. ro- End 

From 8th Ave. S. 
ro- 9th Ave. S. -
From lOth Ave. S. 
ro-- End 
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Street, Highway. Bicycle and Pedestrian Improvements
Other 

Sml 15th Ave. S.W.~ From Roxbury 
17th Ave. S. . ~ S.W. lOOth St. 

Alley and walkway design and development. Includes beautification 
and historical supergraph1cs on the fronts / backs/ sides of 
buildings. Paving, grading, drainage. 

5m2 16th Ave. S.W. From Roxbury ro-- S.W. lOOth St. 
Improve median strip. Remove grass and replace ~ith impervious 
material (Bomenite). Install sprinkler system for trees. 

Sm3 19 Ave. S.W. From S.W. 104th St. 
ro- S.W. 112th St. 

Cul de sac street or 1nstil1 traffic diverter at S.W. 104th 
St., install sidewalks, and storm water sewer lines. Provide 
landscaping. 

Sm4 19th Ave. S.W. From S.W. lOOth St. 
ro-- S.W. 104th St . 

Cul de sac street or 1nsti11 traffic diverter at S.W. lOOth 
St. and S.W. 104th St. Pave roadway, install side~alks and 
storm water sewer 11nes. Provide landscaping. 

Sm5 20th Ave. S.W. From Roxbury ro-- S.W. lOOth St. 
Cul de sac street or instill traffic diverter at S.W. lOOth 
St. Pave roadway, install side~alks and storm water sewer 
lines. Provide landscaping. 

Sm6 20th Ave. S.W. From S.W. lOOth St. 
ro- S.W. 104th St. 

Cul de sac street or 1nstil1 traffic diverter at S.W. lOOth 
St. and S.W. · l04th St. Pave roadway, install sidewalks, and 
storm water sewer lines. Provide landscaping. 

Sm7 2nd Ave. S.W. From S.W. 146th St. 
~ S.W. l53rd St. 

Develop a pedestrian traviT corridor between SW 146th St. and SW 
152nd St. Development would be the responsibility of the adjacent 
property owners. The segment between SW 152nd St. and SW 153rd St. 
should be designed to tie 1nto the sidewa1k.section of project 
Sn4A. 
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Sm8 6th Ave , S.W. From S.W. 148th St . 
. ;=o- S.W. 156th St. 

Development of a pedestrian route and landscaping in the 6th Ave. 
SW corridor between SW 148th Street and SW 152nd Street. Continue 
pedestrian sidewalks between SW 152nd Street and SW 156th Street. 
The segment between SW !48th Street and SW !50th Street should be 
designed and developed in conjunction with the design work and con
struction of the policet court facility. 

At SW 148th Street - the pedestrian corridor south of SW !48th Street 
will tie directly to existing sidewalks serving the library, park, 
art gallery and governmental/cultural center north of SW !48th Street. 

Between S.W. l50th St . and S.W. 152nd St. development would 
be the responsibility of the property owners. 20-foot minimum 
sidewalk between S.W. 148th St , and S.W. !50th St . Where 
there are streets, construct 8-foot sidewalks on the east 
s ide and 5-foot sidewalks on the west side between S.W. 152nd 
St, and S.W . !56th St. Landscaping along the entire route on 
both sides. Benches on the 20-foot and 8-foot sidewalks . 

Sm9 6th Ave, S.W. From S.W. 148th St. ro-- S.W. !50th St. 
Post 11 Local Access Onli1 Sfgns to discourage through traffic. Study 
the feasibility of eliminating access onto S.W. 148th St. 

SmlO S.W. 15lst St From 8th Ave . S.W. 
ro-- 6th Ave . S.W. 

Post 11 Local Access Onli1 s~gns to discourage through traffic. 

Smll S.W. 160th St . From 4th Ave . S.W. ro-- Des Moines Way s. 
Perform minor improvements-along route to improve pedestrian 
movements. Rebu1ld sidewalk which is being undermined. 
Build up prior to bridge abutments to provide easy transition. 
Provide curb cuts where necessary . 

Sm12 20th Ave. S. From S. 243rd St. ro-- S. 246th St . 
Construct missing side oflialf st~eet. Project will include 
grading. paving, and drainage . 

Sml3 S. 102nd St . From 9th Ave . S. 
ro-- 14th Ave. S. 

Construct north side of eXIsting half street. Project ~111 
include grading, paving. and drainage . 

Sml4 S.W. !56th St . From 1st Ave . S. 
ro-- Des Moines Way 

Improve crosswalk markings-with special emphasis on the 
crossing 1n the vicinity of Mosier Field. 

Sml5 SR-518 frontage road From 53r·d Ave. S. 
To Southcenter Parkway 

1. Sign as Class 3 bicyCTe route now. 
2. Upgrade shoulder on southwest side . Build up prior to 

br1dge abutments to provide easy transition for bicyclists 
and pedestrians. 
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Sm16 S. 188th St . 
Pedestrian overcrossing linking the Angle Lake neighborhood 
and the schools north of S. 188th St . 

Sml7 S. 152nd St. From 1st Ave. S. ro-- 2nd Ave. S.W. 
Construct sidewalks. ProVTde street trees. 

SmlS Des Moines Way S. From s. 120th St. ro-- S. 96th St. 
Remove utility poles, mailboxes, etc . from existing side
walks. Finish constructing sidewalks along route and sign 
as bicycle route. 

Srn20 Additions & Revisions to Signed Bicycle Routes 
Additions to Signed Bicycle Routes 

1 14th Ave. S. ! From Glendale Way 
14th Pl. sq s. 98th St. ro-- Des Moines Way. 

2 Mi11tar~ Road From S. 120th St. 
Tc) s. 152nd Street. 

3 S. 252nd St. From 8th Ave. S. 
To Marine View Drive 

Marine View Drive From S. 252nd 
k S. 251st 

4 S. 240th St From Marine Vfew Drive 

5 

6 

ro-- Main entrance to Highline 
-- Community College. 

Complete signing; now signed from 16th S. to 20th S. Remove 
bicycle route signs at the side entrance to Highline Community 
College off 20th Ave. S. 

Marine View Drive From S. 240th 
ro- s. 227th -

s. 164th From 34·th Ave. s. 
ro--- 51st Ave. s. 

51st Ave. s. From S. 164th 
~ s. l60th 

s. 160th From 53rd Ave. s. 
n?_ 51st Ave. s • I 

53rd Ave. s. From S. 160th 
To SR 518 frontage road, 

SR 518 Frontage Road From 53rd Ave . S. 
ro- Southcenter Parkway. -
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7 S. 136th St. From 4th S.W. 
·TO 24th Ave . s. 

8 4th Ave , S, From S. 128th 
TO s. 136th 

9 Des Mo1nes Wa~ From S. 98th St. 
14th Ave. S TO Seattle city limits (Director Street) 

10 42nd Ave, S/ S. 135th From S. 115th St. 
St. /48th Ave. s. TO S. 144th St~ 

11 S. !30th St. From 42nd Ave. S. 
~ 40th Ave. s. 

12 53rd Ave. S.t. From S. 144th St. 
Macaaam Roaa J.Q. S. 154th St. 

13 S. 154th St . From Macadam Road 
~ Southcenter entrance 

Revisions to Ex isting Signed Routes 

14 Change sign from 29th Ave. S. to 28th Ave. S. between S. 142nd and 
s. l44th. 

15 Exist ing bike route signs on: 
.25th s. - North of H1gh11ne Convnunity College to SR-516. 

Change to : 
26th s. - North of High11ne Community College to s. 232nd, 
S. 232nd - 26th S. to 25th S., 
25th s. - S. 232nd to SR-516. 

Sm21 Roxbury to SW 106th St. From 21st Ave. SW 
To 26th Ave. SW 

In sanitary sewer project-area thi s project will add pedestrian/ 
bicycle fac i lities where appropriate on affected streets. 

Sm22 4th Ave . SW From SW 153rd St. - Distance .19 mile 
~ SW !56th St. 

Construct a six foot pavea-pathway separated from the roadway on the 
west side of 4th Ave. SW. Install 11 nO parking .. signs to ensure fu11 
use of pathway. 
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Transit Improvements 

Tl 

T2 

Transit Shelters ~Phase III) 
Locations selecte 

57 new shelters : 

35th Ave. SW & SW 114th 
Pacific Highway & S 272nd 
Pacific Highway & s. 188th 
Pacffic Highway & s 148th 
Pacific Highway & S !35th 
21st Ave. SW & SW 159th 
1st Ave. S & S 206th 
1st Ave. S & S 183rd 
1st Ave. s & S 140th 
Des Moines Way s & s 17lst 
S 156th & 4th Ave. S. 
Ambaum Blvd. & sw 144th 
Pacific Hwy. S & S 200th St. 
8th Ave. S & S 200th 
Des Moines Way s & S 130th 
Pacific Hwy. S &· S !40th 
First Ave . S & S 192nd St. 
Ambaum Blvd. SW & SW 134th 
s. 223rd St. & 12th Ave. S 
Ambaum Blvd. SW & 126th St. 
21st Ave. SW & SW 164th St. 
21st Ave. SW & SW 152nd 
Ambaum Blvd. SW & SW 130th 
Des Moines Way & s. lOJrd 
Des Moines Way & S. llJth 
Des Moines Way & s. 138th 
Des Moines Way & S. 165th 
Des Moines Way & S. 212th 
15th Ave. s.w. & s.w. 106th 

(1 additional shelter} 

10 proposed additional shelters: 

White Center P & R - High (importance} 
Burien Plaza - Mediu~ 
Wesley Garden & Terrace - Med1um 
Judson Park & Masonic Home - High 
Park Lake Homes I(4th SW) - High 
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35th Ave. SW & SW 108th 
Pacific Highway & S 253rd 
Pacific Highway & S 176th 
Pacific Highway & S 144th 
Pacific Highway & S 130th 
21st Ave. SW & SW 152nd 
1st Ave. S & S 199th 
1st Ave. S & S 170th 
SW ll2th & 4th Ave. SW 
Des Moines Way S & s 134th 
Marine View Drive & 25th Ave. SW 
15th Ave. SW & SW 106th St. 
Des Moines Way S & S 120th 
Des Moines Way S & S 144th 
Pacific Hwy. S & S 260th St. 

202nd St. & Des Moines Way 
s. 223 St. & 24th Ave. S. 
16th Ave . SW & SW 107th St . 
Ambaum Blvd. SW & SW l39th 
21st Ave . SW & SW 156th St. 
SW 152nd & 16th Ave. SW 
Ambaum Blvd. SW & SW 124th 
16th Ave. S.W. & S.W. llOth St. 
15th Ave. S.W. & S.W . 106th St. 
Ambaum Blvd. S. W. & S.W. 118th St. 
Ambaum 81vd. S.W. & S.W. 134th St. 
S.W. }64th St. & 16th Ave. S.W. 
Kingston Village 

Riverton Hospita' - Medium 
Midway (SR 516 & SR 99) • Low 
Highline Community College - Medium 
Lewis & Clark Center - Medium · 
Des Moines Way & S !56th - low 



T3 Transit flyer stops 

6 flyer stops : 

I-5 & s 272nd 
SR-509 & S 112th 

I-5 & SR-516 
SR-509 & Cloverdale 

T4 Extend evening operating hours 

Priority to weekends : 

SR-509 & S 128th 
SR-518 & 24th Ave . S 

1130.3 additional outbound runs at 10 PM. 11 PM, & 12 AM 
1132-1 additional outbound run at 10:30 PM (extend #32) 

1 additional inbound run at 11:30 PM 
#240-2 additional east and west bound runs at 10:30 and 11:30 PM 

T5 Improve bus headways 

Peak hours : (6AM-8AM/4PM-6PM) 

# 20-1 additional run in each peak period. 
#130-1 additional AM inbound run. 

2 additional PM outbound runs. 
1132-2 additional outbound PM runs 
#240-2 additional AM eastbound runs. 

2 add1t1onal PM westbound runs. 

Mid-day hours : (9AM - 4 PM} 

1130, 132, 136. 240, 432 - operate on existing frequencies about 
50+ minutes. Desired frequency of 30 minutes between buses • 

. 
T6 White Center Park·n-Rfde Lot 

Ol son Pl . & MYers Way site selected for fnitfal phase I development 
(550 stalls) ·, 

T7 White Center - W. Seattle direct service 
As as experimental mid-day service route, operate 2-dfr~ct1ona1 
hourly service from 9 AM to 4 PM via exi sting #34 W. Seattle 
Industrial route. Roxbury/Barton. Fauntleroy. California Ave • . 

TS Seahurst Park 
Service to Park during summer (possibly Spring and/or Fall also) 
during non-peak hours (9AM- 4PM & 6PM- 9PM). Extend terminus of 
route 240 to Park. via SW 148th, Ambaum, and SW 144th. 

T9A 15th/16th SW bus ·loop turnaround 
As new termination loop for routes 20 and 21. use 15th/16th Ave. SW 
in place of 14th/15th Ave. sw. between Roxbury and SW 98th. 

T9B 16th Ave. SW 
Relocate route 36/ 136 H1gh1and park - Burien from 15th SW & Roxbury 
over to 16th sw then south to SW 102nd to 15th sw to SW 107th to 
16th sw. Pending operational improvements on 16th SW. Streets 
improvement "SO 1". · 
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TlO Burien Park-n-Ride Lot 
3rd SW and SW 148th/150th for Phase I development (325 stalls) 

TllA Burien-Kent Service 
Burien Park-n-Ride lot, SR-509, Des Moines Way. S 18Bth, Orillia 
Road. Boeing-Kent, Kent, Auburn. Peak hour service only. 

TllB Burien-Kent Local 

T12 

. T13 

T14 

Via same route as above for non-work trips. 

Route 240 Burien-Bothell off-~eak routing 
Reroute north from Burien Par -n-R1de on 1st Ave. S to S 136th or s 
l28th. east to 24th S, Airport Access Road to terminal, to S 176th 
to M111tary Road and S 170th, Resumes existing route to Southcenter. 

Riverton-McM1cken Hts. route 
New route to be implemented during peak hours only to Seattle CBD 
via Military Road, 24th Ave. s. E Marginal Way. 4 inbound AM runs; 
4 outbound PM runs. Implementation scheduled for Sept. 1976. 

Route 240 Burien-Bothell peak hour routing 
Reroute from S 154th/S 156th to freeways providing more direct 
express service. Burien Park-and-~fde to SR 518 to Airport Access 
Road to SR 518 to Southcenter and Renton via I-405. 

TlSA Revision of route 130 Normandy Park 
Removes service from S 240th between Marine View Drive/16th S. 
Extends south on Marine View Drive to S 25lst/S 250th to 16th S to 
S 240th to Highl1ne Community College. 

Tl58 Saltwater State Park 

Tl6 

Tl7 

T18 

As an extension of the revision above, provide service to Saltwater 
Park during off-peak hours and seasonally (similar to Seahurst Park 
proposal ). 

Desired service matrix 
Metro 1s 1980 Plan calls for the evolvement of a multi-centered 
service concept connected by express buses. The attached matrices 
(for peak and off peak periods) identify the type of service desirable 
from the study area. incorporating six locations representative of 
the area. 

1980 Transit Plan Improvements . 
The 1980 Transit Plan includes improvement #'s Tl. T3, T6, T7, TlO, 
Tll. Tl3 and T14 from above. In ·addition, the Plan also includes 
greater levels of express and local service in the Highlfne Area. 
For more detail see the report "A Transit Plan for the Metropolitan 
Area -1976 Refinement and Update" by Metro • . , 
Midwal-Kent Serv ice 
New a 1-day route service between Highline Community College and Kent 
serving t~e Kent West Hill area and Boeing-Kent. Peak hour direct 
service w{-11 be provided to the Boeing-Kent facility. Also, one round 
trip per day will be added to serve residents of Huntington Park 
(S. 248th St. & Mar1ne View Drive, Midway). This improvement w111 be 
incorporated as part of the January, 1977 service changes. 
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T19 Revision of Route 432 Federal Wat · 
Re-routing of all service. excep peak period express trfps, from 
Pacific Highway s. to 16th Ave. s. between s. 279th and s. 240th 
Streets. Peak period express trips v1a Pacific H~. S. w111 bt main
tained to provide service to and from the M1dw~ 1nterfm Park and Ride 
Lot. This improvement will be incorporated as part of the January, 
1977 service changes. .. 

(' 
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· ~ ill)p_lerDe~~a_tio~ progra~--
; !category! title and location I cost and fiming* -

1977 ·1983 11984·19901 1990+ I resp. 
1~ri~ity 2J)(Jorlly~~~ri~;jo;ity'S~k;;;r6~rit;" 1 

notes 

~~:~:oo. ----1· l I -- -I- - -·-- -:·--: ___ _ 
llllllediate - ------, - -- - --,-·-· i -- --- - -, - . - -·- "inneciia"ie acquisftfon - -· 

.. . _ --~a.M. 2~L.QC.O. ----r-- - ---- -~------- .---- _[!P~_ ... of !VW .. ____ .. _ _ . : I S. 188th should beco~ne 
.. . ,-·-·-•-vvl ; .. l ...- _t)Ofl __ l:gi_r~~.POI'\.~ib11ity_, __ _ 
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t.n 
I Construction 

OlD 
I 
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· · ·· · · · · - - -- ·---- --.- :!: all- cO.-' is -are tn 197~ doll~tr~ 
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I implementation program 
category title and location cost and timing* 

1977 ·1983 11984·199011990 + 
1.,.-1t, ~iorlt~ ~- ..1. lA IC iorft~ &iorlty 

~-··· 
TRANSPORTATION: Sw2 S.W. l16th St . • f~~ ~~~~~~IJe. S.W. 252.000 

STREET, Sw3 s. w. l t6th st . - t~~ ~ax~p s 644 .nnn 
HIGHWAY, from ~th A.ve. s. 
BI CYCLE ANU Sw4 Glendale Wav S. - to Des Moines Wav S. 556 000 
PEO£STRIAN 

Sw8 S. 1B8th St. - from SR-99 to 1-5 500,000-t IMPROVEMENTS 

Major Sw9 SR-99 - from S. 188th St . to SR-516 120 .000 289 ,000 
Widen ing Swll Reith Road - S. 253rd St . to Mil itarv ltl. 2 3SO .OOC 

Sw6 
. from Boe ing Access 

E. Marg1 na l Way S. • IM tn n .. w:.m·ic:h 11 . (70 ,500 

Sw7 
Brfdge Crossing 

E. MArqinal Way S. • n('nuw:.mic:h 1 250.000 
from s.w. 112th St. 

Swl 18th Ave. S.W. - to Roxburv 822 ,500 

SwlO SR-516 - from Marine View Drive to 1-5 100,000 4 740 000 

. -- ---

-.. _. 

notes 
resp. 

OPW 

OPW 

OPW 

OPW 

DOH 2-Phase Project 

Kent 

OPW 

DPW 
Replace with 4-lane 
hridae 

OPW 
Local access rd . Oepen-
_dent on -drainaae stUdY. 

DOH 2-Phase Project 

*.a coeta •r• In 1878 doNua 



I implementation program I 
category title and location cost and timing* notes 

1977·1983 11984·199011990+ resp. 
1prkxtty 12pr6ority 3p,iorl •. lA. lr ,_,., 6prtorlty 

Sr9 
from Ambaum to 

2o~Iooo DPW 
~RAHSPORTATIOH: 

Sll 143rd St/SW 144 t n Pl • 16th Ave SW 

~z _5 156thll54r.n s t .fr~m,~~ ~!n~s ways 40 000 DPW 
~TREET, 

SW 146th St • f~: ~~u~v~1 ~S ~lC'JIWAY, Sr248 16 .000 OPW 
~lCYCLE AND 

Sr2_6_ 
from Nonmand¥ Terrace 

357 .000 PEOESTRIAH Marine View Or - tn Wnrm~nA• PArle Or NP 
IMPROVEMENTS Sr27 

f~m 6t~ A'!e :,w to 
65,500 NP ShcrtftlOnt - Nonnandv Terrace SW 

<'> - Sr28 . fr~ ~~3~~ r~rk Or 80 000 HP Minor Marine V1ew Or - ~n 

~idening and 19th Ave SW/SW 170th St 
1
l Rd SW I 

Reconstruct ton Sr34 from SW 168th St to Sv'lv!!~tl!r 220 .000 NP 

Sr478 S 144th St- from Military Rd to SR·99 120 .000 OPW 

Sr55 S 22Jrd St • fr~~ ~tl~/X~e S 90 000 (»>I 

SrS6 S 222nd St - from SR-99 to Cliff Ave 80,000 OM 

Sr57 
. . from S 218th St 

Marine V1ew Dr1 ve - t.n s 227tt\ si 100 000 OM 

Sr58 
from 17th Ave S 

16th Ave S - tn KPnt-llPc;. Moinl!s. Ra.ad 17~500 OM 

Sr59 
from S 223rd St 

16th Ave S • to l7th Ave S 7.500 llM 

Sr60 16th Ave s · 1rra ~ ~~g~ ~f 13 000 OM 

Srti8 S 116th Wav - f~~ ~!!Hf~ Rd s 228 .000 DPW 

Srl sw l02nd st- fro! 1~~A~e .. s~u 680.000 DPW 
~~d~nt on Orafnage 

Sr8 from~ u~~ u 4th Ave SW - to 626 .000 OPW 

SrZl 
Des . Mol nes Way 0~ ;; from S :J8Ih ~a~o 

lnters.ection- lv - 970 000 DPW 

* all C:Oitl are In 1tf8 doJla .. 



r.=========================================-------~--·----~-----~---------=====~======~ 
I implementation _Qrqgram I 

- .. .. i 
category title and location cost and timing* notes 

1977·1983 11984·199011990+ resp. 
1 priority 2Pflorlty~lorlt) ~loflt) 5Pflorlt) 6prlorlty 

-~ 

RANSPORTATIOif 
Sr69 ~th Ave S/from S. 152nd St to 

815.000 KC/POS s Motnes.Jl!Y.~. ---- - -·-- - -· -
' !STREET. 

~9 ~W 2~0th ~t - from Marine View Drive to 
~ st ve. o. __ _ AA nnn .Jil!.. - ·- · --

~JGHWAY. SrJO ~ormaB~¥v:ark Drive SW - from Martne 
184 . 000 Nf._ ~JCYCLE AND liew tn l.ll....AY.e-Sn 

PEDESTRINC Sr33 ~I"'WW~! Jerrace SW - from Ma.rt n• V1ew 
40.000 - -mL--IMPROVEMENTS • ivl> •n .Dr.--- -- ·-

Sr35 ~~iG~X~~dD(u· from Miller Creek to 76 500 - --·- f.-- __j£_ -------··--'--~i nor Srl7 !s&.:v~rn;s t~~ 18~~-~t to s. 2~ st lC.~ 11M DOt ~fdenfng 1nd - ·-
~~:~:afn.l .UBfR;~-um ReconHruction Sr51 Military Rd S- from S l60th St to 

661 000 J.~IL S. 216tb St 
Sr53 S 176th St - fro• SR-99 to Tukwi la City 

282.000 
tnclud ng signal at 

1-:--Limiu__ __ --- · ___ ·---- __ IJ!W .• .SB.~.99. - - . ·-------
Sr61 ~!h ~ve S - fro11 S 226th Pl to kent-

\4.700 ·-1--- - m . . ~J:L- · - - ---- ·- - - -····- ·- ·····-- - -
Sr62 ~o~~1Ave S - fro. S 220tll St to 

14.700 -~- -td...s.t ____ _ . - - ------ ·- -·- --- ·- - --Sr18A SW l50th St • fro11 2nd Ave SW to 1st S I 

100,500 I OPW 
~---- - ·- - --- ·- --- -··· ·-·· . - - .. .... _..- ... .. -- . .. ·-· . .. - - ··-Sr188 SW 150th st - from Ambaum to 6th Ave SW · 200.000 DPW f-- - ··---- ··-·--- .. -- -- - · -- .. ·-·- -- -.-. ·- ·- - --··--
Sr34A nnh A~t-~~ .. - from SW 152~~ St to_ ~W 230.000 

1---- ·--=-l .. J>PW ____ --
Sr22A s. 154th/156th St - from 12th Ave s to ' t~r~~ane viewpoint. if 

f- . _ ..2!th Ave S . __ _ _ - -···--- . .-- __ 482 ,000 OPW g - . . - -· . -
Sr23 S 146th St/S 144th St - fro• 1st Av• S 450,000 I _ OPII . ~· t o Des Moines Way . .S. ..... _ __._. -- . _...:_ .... . ·- . .. . -- .. -
Sr31 Marine View Drive - from SW 200th St to 

93 .000 . -..S!i_aoath st. _ -· · ___He._ ··-
___ ..___ . . ··-SrJ2 SW 208th St - fro111 l'tlrine Vie. Drive to 

~--t-=t -- -1-srl"9-U~·~:-f -=7i0ii .S188f~--st/bis-HOfnes- .. --·- ---··· - ~2 .. ..909 _ftL_ - ·---·--· 
~-:-.-.:---w~-~.Q .U.Q9_t_h_~\, ___ _ __ -·-- .M§.1Q_QO - ~ 

. 

l 
.. - -- . - ··-Sr40 ~J~2~h"'~~ • from 8th Ave S to Des 75,000 DPW 

-·· - ... . . - .. . ' .. ·-- . ·- 0 • - • .... -- . -· ··-- .. ·-- ···- -· -- ·- - .. ·- -·· -- ...... --* ell costs are In ·1976 doltaf'! 
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I implementation program 
category title· and location cost and timing* 

1977·1983 11984·199011990+ 
1prtodty 2prtonty "l lA ........ r::: &wtoritY ~"''": ~,_, .. , ..,,...,..aJ 

Sr41 Des Ho1 nes Way -
from S 188th St 

752.000 TRANSPORT A Tl ON: tn C:: ?lf\th C::t 

STRfET, . Sr4SA S llOth St - f~~ ~~!!l~~~ ~e:d 30,000 

HIGHWAY, Sr4f) Milit~ry Road S - f1~ ~~9:0ines Way 831,000 
BlCYClf AND 
PEDESTRIAN 1Sr49 S 154th St - from 24th Ave. S to SR-99 - 322.000 
IMPRoVEMENTS 

Sr49A S 154th St - fr:J~~~~h rit.. 1 imitc: 287 000 
Minor 

Sr500 18th Ave S - fr~ ~ U8IR U 25.000 Widening and 
Reconstruction Sr63 lOth Ave S • ''": ~ ~~~~g ~l 5.700 

S 250th St/S ~51st St -
Sr6411 from Marine iew Orhe to 16th Ave S 142.500 

Sr34B 
from 21st Ave. SW 

sw 164th st - to 19th Ave sw 33,000 

Sr34C 19th Ave SW - t": ~ U~~~ ~~ 198.000 

Srl sw 98th St • f,~ UtR ~:= ~~ 500,000 

Sr2 21st Ave sw- f": ~~ ~~~~hs~t · ,6()0 000 

Sr4 SW l l lth St f~~ 26th Ave SW - o lOth Ave SW 223,000 

Sr6 17th Ave sw - trro ~~ W~I~ U 279,000 

SrlO 1st Ave S - f~!' ~ ]~}~ .~ lsso.ooo 
Srll SW 152nd St from2~a~m - to I!: t 1114! St.l . 441 000 

Sr12 
· from 1s t Ave S 

S 152nd St .- to Des Moines Wav 393.000 

Sr l7 
fro• SW l5~Ni St 

4th Ave sw - to sw 156th st 118,000 

~ 

I 
notes 

resp. 

DPW 

OPW 

OPW 

DPW 

OPW 

DPW local access street 

04 

DPW 

OPW 

DPW 

DPV ~?cal .t.·~~!! ~~iin~~~t!~. v 

OPW 
DPW 

Portton dependent on 
dr&fnaoe studv 

DPV Local access street . ;~~ 
on drainao!" ~ · d . 

DPW 

DPW 
DPV 

DPW 

·* all coata .,. 1ft 1878 doll•,. 
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I implementation program 
category title and location cost and timing* 

1977·1983 11984·199011990+ 
[1prlortty 2prlortt-v 3.wiorlt A lr=- ........... 6priority ,.,.._ .. , 

~~---, 

TRANSPORTATION 5 20A S 1 t St from SW l73rd Pl to r Y ves er -s Hinth St 
rrom JJra Ave ~w to 784,000 

STREET, Sr208 Sylvester St-~w 17.3rd Pl 
HIGHWAY , Sr24A SW l46th St-~~~ !~a~ Blvd to 125,000 
BICYCLE ANO from SW 156th St to PEDESTRIAN Sr25B 4th Ave SW-sw 160th St 60.000 I HP ROVEMENTS 

Sr42 S l88th St-from SR-99 to Normandy Rd 540,000 

sr44 ~~!~~~! ~~~4;~ ~!~s'~i~!;\:~- from 126,000 

Minor from S 128th St to 77,500 Sr46 Roseberg Ave-~ l?nth c:t 
Widening and from S 154th st· to 
Reconstruct ton SR50 42nd Ave S-s l44th St 86,000 

from S 158th St to 
<:r50A 42nd Ave S·~ _l.Uth. <:.t 171,000 

Sr52 S 170th St:-from SR-99 to 51st Ave S 392,000 

Sr52A S 110th St-t~~~~~:~9R!~dAirport 26,000 

Sr64 S 252nd St-~~~~ ~;~ .. !ve S to Marine 12,000 

Sr64A Har1ne View Dr1ve-~~~1 ~/~~nd St to ' l:>.noo 
Sr66 Marine View Drfve-~r~~7~h z~!st. St to ' 322,000 

Sr8A SW l36th St-from Ambaum to lst Ave S 16,000 
rrom ~tn Ave ~. to 

Sr88 S 112th St Route•4th Ave. S.W. 205 000 

Sr13 SW 1S4th St - from Ambaum to 1st Ave S 371.000 

Sr14 SW 1S5th St - from Ambaum to 1st AveS 356,000 

I 
notes 

resp. 

KC/NP 

KC/.NP 

OPW 

DPW 
DPW 

DPW 

OPW 

OPW 

DPW 
DPW 

POS/DPW 

DPW 

MI-l 

DOH 
DPW 

DPW 
DPW 

OPW 

* •U coata •r• In 1178 dollere 
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01 

I implementation ·program 
category title and location cost and timing* 

1977 ·1983 11984·19901 1990+ 
1prlortty ~prlortlJ 3.---lt 

A. · · 5.,.-it, , ~::__ .,.... ........ ~ ..... 
SW 156th St - ''1~ ~a~~,. ~w -

~RANSPORTATION: Srl5 180 000 

~TREET, 
. Sr16 6th Ave sw - ~~~ ~~ l~~r~ ~} 180.000 

Sr18 8th Ave SW • f1~ ~~ 1~~~~ U ~IGHUAY, 267 000 
~ICYCLE AND Sr19 lst A e 5 from s 160tn St 
IPEOESTRI AN v - t.n. S lSOth St 24,000 
IMPROVEMENTS 

Sr24 14th A~ sw - f~ ~ ~~~~~ n 135,000 
Mi nor Sr25A S 174th St - from Ambaum Blvd to 1s t S - 8,000 
~ideni ng and 

Honoantty Road - f~ ~~ ~! n~ Vay Reconstn~ction Sr36 149 000 

Sr38 S 192nd St - f~ ~!! ~~n~" IJ;,v 256 000 

Sr47 
from oes 1'101 nes way 

S 144th St • to 17th Avf! S 114000 
from 17th Ave S 

Sr47A S 142nd St • t o 1Rth .Av .. ~ 142.500 
Sr48 S 152nd St - fro. 24th Ave S to·sR-99 164,000 

froM 18th Ave S 
25 ,000 Sr50E S 140th St - t n 2nth AvP s 

• . fro~ s 216th St 
Sr5lA Ntlttary Road S • t .n s 2iottl st 205 000 

fro11 S 230th St 
410 000 Sr51 8 Mi 11 tary Road S • t n s ? f.nth st 

Sr54 s zooth st - fr~ ~~9rines Way 200,000 

Sr64C 16th Ave s -f~~ ~ ~~~!~ ~! 185 000 
· , from ~:~~~e Vjew Drive 

Sr640 S 240th St • t o - 34l,OOO 

Sr65 S 216th St • from SR-99 to Military Rd 82,000 

II 

I 
notes 

resp. 
. 

DfiV 

OPW 

OPW 

OOH 

OPW 
llPV 

DPW 

DPtl 

DPW 

DPW 

OPW 

DPW 

DPW 

Kent 

DPW 

DPW 

DPW 

OPW 

·* .. , coeta are In 1We doHara 



~ 

----- --

I implementation 
~ 

I program 
category title and location cost and timing* notes 

1977·1983 11984·199011990+ . resp. 
[11 ~. _.._ .1'\ , lA '~ f)p,t.tty 111'1-••ll' '"" n: ._ ...... , .JI'I""" J 

TRANSPORTATION: Sr50C 32nd Ave S - fro: ~ ~ ~!:~ ~! 20,000 (R 

STREET • · 
Sr508 18th Ave S - r~ ~ ~~. ~! 150.000 ~/COl 

HIGHWAY. . from Puget Sound Vf Ill DPW/S£A SrlA Seola leach Dr1 ve - +n w· •in,:;h·-<:~ 
BICYCLE AHD 

Sr!i SW l06th St - t': ~:~ :: ~= . VIII PEDESTRIAN IIPIII 
IMPROVEMENTS 

sr7 1st A~e s - t~: ~nnh"U VIII. Porhon dependent on . . 
OPW ... ' - ctudv 

.... 
~ 

Minor 
Sr25 

troll\ -s- 160Ut. 5 t 1//// Wideni ng and AnbaUIII Blvd S - to Des Maines W•v [)AI 

Reconstruct i oa Sr67 
fro• !4il1tary Road Ill/ S l64th St - to 51st Ave S OPW 

Sr67A 51st Ave S - fr: ~ ~:~~ ~! Ill/ DPW/TUK 

Sr67B S 160th St - fr: ~~~ ~~: ~ /Ill TlfkWila 
fi"OIII S 160th St Sr67C 53rd Ave S - to SR~5ia··,;_ .. __ mad /Ill Tulcw11a 

• 
. . 

/ 
-- --

·* •N coet• •r• In 1i78 doll•ra 



• 

"::J I implementation program I 
category title and location cost and timing* notes 

1977 ·1983 11984·19901 1990+ resp. 
11prl0rtty I2Dr1or1tv s;iorl~~ A '5 .... 1ority &rtonty ... ~ 

T~ANSPORTAT ION: ~. ~ ~~~mA~~ ~~b~~~~mt~ .;u I ?Ath ~t 226flnl1 OPW 

STI<Li.f, 
Sn5 Amhallll B 1 vd S - fr~~ ~~h 1 l~;h ~~ t 697 000 DPW 

E Marg;na l Way - from Seat tle CH y 
HIGHioiAY, So6 Umits to Rnl>i na Arr-Pc:<:. Rn;u1 1 oon .nnn I>PW 
BICYCLE AiiD 
PEDESTRIAN So7 SR-99 • from S 196th St to S 244th St 446.000 DOH 
IMPRUVHlftHS from Ambaum Bl vd 

So2 S/SW l 28th St - to Hi 1 itarv Road 702,000 DPW 

-(7\ ...... 

Operational f rom Ambaum Blvd 
IIJllrovements So4 S l36th St- t,;: n.,~·~;""~·u,.., 156 000 DPW 

from S 112th St 
So3 lst Ave S • tn S lfiOth <:..- 624 000 OPW 

* •II coets •r• In 187& doll•ra 



..... 
0> 
llD 

[implementation program 
category tit le and location cost and timing* notes 

resp. 

TRANSPORTATIOH I SiJ S.W 116th St & 4th Ave SW 
rriCluaed 
in Sw3 

MW I 
STREET, 
HIGHWAY, 
BICYClE AND 
PEOESTRJAH 
IHPROVEHENTS 

Intersect ion 
I111provements 

I -----

. I Improve • I S1lS 42nd AveS & S 144th St ~ioht dt~• 77,500 Dp,,Sight distance 1moroved 
n A< cnnn ac nncc,~~-

Si9 Des ltlines Way & Almat~~~ Blvd &. s. I I I I 1 1 1 
Nonnandv Road 110.000 !lPY 

Si19 Hill tary Road and S. 176th St. 50,000 Df>W 1 

Si2l SR-99 & S. 188th Street 52 000 ~DOH ! 
Si28 42nd Ave S & S 154th Street 50 000 N>u _ _ _ 

1 SiS S l 52nd St and lst Ave S • 811.000 __ JlPW . _ _ __ . __ _ 

1 Si6 4tn Ave sw & sw l02nd St 52 ooo ._DfY- ··- · { 
Included 

St 11 S 160th St & lst ~~!_2- . ___ in. soi DPW,/MH 

5118 Htl itary Rd & 42nd Ave S & S l64th St 157 000 DPW : __ 1 

Si24 s 240th St and 16tll Ave S ·- ·- 55.000 ..!£W_ - ·--·- ---- -·. ----
Si2 15th Ave SW & SW 102nj_2_t _ ___ 52.000 , . .P.r!l .. -1- --·-·-· I 

I S129 6th Ave SW & SW 148th St 50 000 OP!L_ 

J--lli~l!l§!b .S .. L!.1Hb..A~ . .slt..--.-- - - · 52 ooo _ JWW _ , ·· ·· ·- __ _ _ 

S18 Oes Moines w.a...L&_L!_§Oth St . 52 .000 __ .J)fll_ .. - ---
SilOS .3._00th ~~~s-~in~~ Way __ _ ----- 60,000 I DPW -j-· ___ . ·- · ·- . _ _ _ 

~-~·~~--Av.!__S__! Mil ita.~ .~~& ~ 120th _Sl_ _ _ill.!.Cl!l!! ----· __ ... 

~13 24_!~-~v! ~.~ l4~n~ .~!_____ 114,500 I ! I I 
Si17 Des Ho fnes Wiy lo S 144th St 52.000 ' 

DPW 
If-Sn13 constructed then 

DPW lsig~a liJl. ~.llb S. l ~- JJt. 
llPW 

* aU co:tts ••• in 1978 dollets 



I implementation program I 
category title and location cost and timing* notes 

1977·1983 11984·199011990+ resp. 
i1prlodty ~h ~,,, .. [5prlottt) 6prlorlty """"" ll: 

TRANSPORTATION Si25 24th Ave S & SR~516 60.000 

STREET , Si26 Marine Vi~ Drtve & s 240th St 187,500 OOH/DPW 
tillilWAY, 
Bl CYClE AHO Sin l<.t Av .. s. & s. lQQth s. t 5(),000 DOH 
PED£STRtAH Si4 S 143rd St & 1st Ave S 2,500 DPW s~ cost only IMPROVEMENTS 

sn 8th Ave sw & sw 152rld St 52,000 ~ -~ 
..:I 

Intersect 1on StZO S 188t h St & I-5 southbound off-raq> 2,500 DOH Study cost only f'" woo~thnunA <:. l~Ath <i.t 
lnprovuenu 

Si22 24th Ave S l S Z16th St 60.000 [J)W/(»111 

__Si23 l6U. Ave S & SR- 516 122,000 DPW/OOH 
l SR-99 & ~ lJOthi.a!!!n~,• 1334d, l 39th Si 4 t£ntJt. 1&1ct+ :t..-h '//// OOH/DPIII 

Si l 6 Mi li t ary Rd l S )46th St & 34t h AveS 1'//h DPW 

* .,. cotta are In 1878 dollara 
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0 
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I implementation program 
category title and location cost and timing* 

1977·1983 11984·199011990+ 
11 -'· -"- i) .. -·· '2 lA r::. --" 6prtority III"IIVO"• ..... .,. ... ~ --1 Jt"'-": 

RANSPORTATION: 
Sp7 SW 107th St - fr: ~~·~ ~~= ~~ 10,000 

~TREET. 
SD2 25th Ave sw - f~~ ~~x~~~h c;• 10 000 

from Roxbu~ HIGHWAY, Spl 22nd Ave SW - to sw 98t st 5 000 
BICYCLE AND fro11 SW lOOth St 
PEDESTRIAN Sp6 8th Ave sw - to sw 102nd St 6 000 
If.1PROVEMErns from SW 108th St 

Sp8 lOth Ave SW - to sw tl6th St 36,400 
Road Surface Sp9 SW 152nd St- from Alltla"" to )stAve S 26,500 
l~rovements -

tast Marginal W~ - from Seattle 
Spl2 Citv Limits to oeinQ Access Road zoo 000 

Sp17 Thunder Bird - frot11 17th Ave S to End 12,000 

Sp18 S 226th Pl • f~~ ~!~ !~! ~ 5,000 

Sp4 SW 98th St - f": :~ ~~! ~ 10 500 

Sp5 SW l OOth St - f~: ~~~ !: ~~ 10.000 
trom sw 1_ 5?Jld ~_t 

SplO Maple.~11d Or SW • to 33rd Avtt SW 85.000 

SplJ 
from s Boef~ Access 

Paci fie Hwy S - Road to SR- 9 · 60,000 

Sp15 
from E Marainal w.y 

Interurban Ave - to 42nd ve S 40.000 

Spl 28th Ave SW - f~: ~x~:Vth St 25.000 

Spll 
. frotn S 208th St 

Marine View Onvt - to ht Alit! ~ · 15 .ooo 
S _11 ~t~ ~t 5 ~2nd. Ave S ~ 

Spl4 from Interurban Ave to E Marginal Wav 55 000 

Spl6 8th Ave s - fr¥~ ~ H~~n ~~ 120,000 

I 
notes 

resp. 

DPW 

DPW . 
DPW 

DPW 

DPW Pave shoulder east side 

DPW 

DPW 
ON 

DH 

DPW 

DPW 

DPW 
OPW 

DPW 
OPW 

OPW 

DPW 

DPW 

·* •II GOill •r• In 1878 cloll1ra 
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I implementation program 
category title and location cost and timing* 

1977 ·1983 11984·19901 1990+ 
1prlotlty [2;;1orit~ 3;1ofl~ 14PrtornJ i5P'Ior1t~ 6PJtorttv 

TRANSPORTATIOtt Sp 19 S 226th S t - frolll lOth Ave S to End 5,000 

STREET, 
HIGHWAY, 
BI CYClE AND 
PEDESTRIAN 
IMPROVEMENTS 

Road Surf ace 
1 mp ro vemen ts 

----------- ---------

I' 
notes 

resp. 

1»4 

I 

·*all coata •r• In 1078 clollare 



~ 

" N 

' 

: Lirnplementa_tio_n _prog~~m 
l 
! 

' 
I 

I 
I 

' 

I 

I 
I 
' 

category cost and timing* title and location 
.· 1~Z7 ·198~ _[1~j~·~9~Ll~~O~I resp. 

J I priocity l2~1orlty,3prlorlty4>rtority 5prloflt ' 6prloflty 
~~--------~~~~~~s~thL&A-.ve~swT<&'1~7~th~Av~e-.S~W~-~f-ro-.m------~-~--~~ I I I 

TRAHSPORTATION . ~1 Ro~bury to s~ IOOth St • . Z5 .000 ---. . I . . . . ... -· - - ~c 

STREET, 
HIGHWAY, 
BICYCLE AND 
PEDESTRIAH 
IHPROVEKNTS 

1-Smll Sl.l .160th .St - Hill Des W4y _ __l5_.00 --- - -- -· • -- - -- - · ' - -· · --- --- -OPW 
from 9th Ave. S. to I OPM 

~~}~ 102nd S~ . - 11t!l Ave . S. - - -- - ---- ·- - -- -- .. 
Sm14 SW 156th St - fr~m lst Ave S to Oes l' DPW 

rtf 11 F~o Additions &. Re~!~:~sw~~ s tgned Bicyc-1~ 
4

., ---- - - ---· --· - ·--· ·- -- o"u/t"·; 
see aneous ;)IlK. Routes -=-~ _ ______ . _ __ --·· - ·- - - r• . u.r. 

Projects Roxbury to sw 106th St - from 21 s t to r I 
~Lznth .AYe. .sw 'froa sw t 4Bth si to sw 1soi;; 2 5 ooo ___ T ·- -- - ,--;- ·-- . --·-- :~ 

DOH 

Sm9 6th Ave SW - Street ·---'-- -- ·- - -.. .. 
~;~- S 188t.h .St ~ Vicfnity of 4;~d AveS .. ,_ l~QhOQ9 ____ 1 . ____ L ..... _ . __ ·-· .DPY 

. . . from sw lSOth St to 514 156th r I 60 000 L ! I 
~~ ~\:::~s~t-_5l~~!t8th Ave SW to 6th I !s ·N .. + .. 1~- --·:- ·-- · --- K.C -

.. . . Ave Sill ____ -r-----~•...!~ ..---· --..--- -- OPll 
Sm12 20th Ave S - from 24Jrd to S 246t h Sts. _ ___ .! •.•. _____ ~ 85!~0Q_I. -· _ ~- _ ___ j___ OPW 

: -::::::::~--:·:~5~;'~:: •: 

5:~·:::." -~=--- 1 -- J ·~ · _ I ;:::!- -.1-::- --:_ :. 
~- l_~t_h_~~!_S~ -.frO!!] sw ._OOth t~ ~w lC!!\.t~ -~--r----r--.. -_§z.~L _______ L--- .. DPit 
Sm5 20th Av~ SW-from Roxbury to SW lOOth St 67 ,OOQ ! I. .. DPH 

s.n6 ;Oth Ave SW-f~ SW lOOth t~ SW 104th Sts - - - .. __ · .. -~ ·- . ! 67.,000 r- -~ f ~ ·~ -~ . ~!(_ 
-~~-5 SR: s1a ·Frontage Road-- tro111 53rd Aves , j s,ooo ! 

1- _ t9 ~out~!!!1~er _ Par~ay . .. . . . . _ , ___ . ___ -·-· . .. .. . · - - - ~ .. ...... _ 
i J I I I 

notes 

Crosswalk m~rk1ng 
. il'1)rove•nt .. 

~.lOO _ plus co~t.~ _incurre~ 

$10Q_plus costs incurred. 

Local access street~ Oepen 
dent on drainage study. 
Local access street .Oepen 
d~nt _on drainage study. _ 
Local access street . Oepen 
dent on drai~age study. 
Local access street .Depen 
q~~ t .. ~n. ~r.•.i.!!.~~- ~~~d~ _ 

·:: ;• II c -:'tl !t "'e In 1976 dollllf!\ 

~ -



-..... 
~ 

I 
·---- ··--' 

-- I I .. -: l L ···-- . ·---- ·--r --. ;-'1: -- ., KC II TRANSPORTATION • - . • --- from s t20th .. St •• - - · . . 75 •000 i . -. . r ... --·-1 KC.. 
1 SmlS Oes Hoi ne_! _Wa_y :- S.. 9.6th St .. 5. t ·· · - .1.5 .000 -· · 
; - ·· ·- - from 1st Ave o - -· . ! 

STRE£T, tS2nd St .. 2nd. Ave .£!< ·· - · ••··•• •• .. I - --

! ,..._ - - - ~ · ~- -·- _ __._ ... ... . 
I IMi see 11 aneous 
1 Projects 

HI GHWAY , SmJ7 - ~- --- --train sw 153rd st to s ooo . 

1 

' 
BJCYCl£ AND S 22 4th Ave SW .. .st< •. llitb.SL .... · • · •·· .. . ..J .... =1==1 
P£DESTRIAN m - - ----.. - ·- ·--1--·- -- • - · 1 IHPROVEHENTS ·--• ·- . 

- - -

f- - - -- · - . -

1---· .. __ , -

. . ·- ·-- . - -- - . ·t---- I 1-

- - ·- . -··- - I I ! --c i -~ -=, 
- -· . - . -.... I I I I l I - - -

' 

1--- -- . · - · --

- .KC. 

notes 

··- ........ ---

- -· - - ·-·- - --- - ·~ 

- ... --
-

. . -- - · - - 1 

I ---t-- l -- -

- ---- ~---~ - .. -·-·-·· -. -·---·-·t , .. - . ·-.. - . ~-- . J . -: __ · - ~F---=1 I 
f-·-·. . 

. IL--~---L-1 

.. ·- ! l .. r------ r-... ' 
- -··- . . - .. .. -· -
:.;: au CO!Ils are In 197e dollan 
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I implementation program 
category title and location cost and timing* 

1977 ·1983 11984·19901 1990+ 
f.,_"'J 2;1ortt ~"] A r=.. &torfty ..,.._ .. , ...,..- ... 

TRANSPORTATION: T-1 Transit Shelters - KETRO Phase III ·;I I) 
TRANSlT (location$ sel ected) 

IMPROVEMENTS T·2 Transi t Shelter$ - METRO Phase Ill If I I 
(Non-site $pecific • recommendBtions) 

T-3 METRO Trans i t Flyer Stops I I /1 

T-4 Extension of Eveninq Operat ing Hours Ill 
T-5 I "'Prove Bus frequency { Heact.lay) 

11 I I I Vff/ 

T-6 White Ctnttr Park and Ride lot 1//J 

I 
notes 

resp. 

METRO 45 new shelters in 

High 1i ne area . 

METRO 10 proposed additional 

sites for shelters {see 

project description for 

Prioritization) 

"'ETRO/Wi Stops on 1-5, SR-509, • 

SR-518 

KHRO Routes 130, 132 & 240 

MHRO Routes zo, 130. 132. 240 

dur1nq oeak hours . 

Routes 130, 132, 136, 

240 432 durfnq off-

D@lk hours . 

METRO Olson Place & ~ers Way 

stte selected for ini-

ti al Phase I develoo-

ment. 

* all coat• are In tt7'8 dotlare 



...... 
1.11 

I implementation program 
category title and location cost and timing* 

1977·1983 11984·199011990+ 
1prloflty 12prlortty i3p..turlt: A. 5t"lorth 6prlorlty ,.. ....... , 

TRANSPORTATION : T-1 Provide 2-Directional, Hid-Day Service I II; 
TRANSIT 

on Route 34 - White Center to West 

IMPROVEMENTS Seattle 

T-B Service to Seahurst Park r//// 

T-9A Turneround for Routes 20 & 21 11 I I/, 

T-98 Re-al ign Routes 36/136 to 16th Ave. S.W. 11/J 

- ---- ·-··-

I 
notes 

resp.. 

METRO Direct serv1ce Whtte 

Center to West Seattle 

for non-work use . 

METRO Extend Route 240 to Park 

as Route Tenninal 
~ 

during off-peak hours 

and seasone11Y onh. 

METRO Relocate frotn 14th/15th 

Ave. S.W. to 15th/16th 

Ave. S.W. Fro11 15th 

Ave . S.W. between Rox-

bury & S.W. l02nd to 

16th Ave . S.W. between 

same streets . 

PIETRO Pending signal hation 

improvement on 16th Ave 

S.W. (Street 11!1p. So 1.) 

·* •• coata •r• tn 1978 doUara 



... 
0: 

I implementation program . . . ] 
lleaorvl title and locatiOn 

- - -- - - - - -
cost and timina* notes 

I1!!&E ~~ I resp. 
TlMSPORJATIOIIJ T-10 lurieo PArk lAd ltde Lot rut~ I I I I I ME1W) IExtstint 1rrter1• site - I 

T-HA New Burien-Kent Dtrect EXDress Route V/ J J 

'/I !JJ -
T-118 New Bur1en-1Ceat Dtrect local •ute 

T-12 Ae-~lten QDMte 240 Durlna Off•aell Ifill 

T-13 Rtverton-McHtd.en Heigl!ts Route to CID r'l I I) 

lrd Ave. S.W. & S.M. 

¥11 S. 188ttt St. to 

Boe1na-Kent. Kent 

Aubum for .,rt tripS. 

MET!m bff-O@ak haur snvfc.@ via: 

S.M route tbove for 
non-wort trt PS • 

METIIIO 1r~ s_ tstth/!0 . uut. m1 

S. 135th/S. l28th to 

better serve. ~tde11ti&t 
Areas. Either s. 136th 

or S. 128th routfno 

would be acceptable. 

MEllO h.lr. hour servi~ tmlv' . 
to be implemented Sept •• 
107~ nn trial basis 

·*.,. coaii-nln1m c~o•aa,. 



..... ..... 

II 

• 

- -

1 implementation program I 

category title and location cost and timing* notes 
1977·1983 11984·199011990+ resp. 

1-t _ _.. ...... i?-"vtt ~- _. _ I lA. ~ _._ ~ 
llpi"-••J' _,.. .... ,t ~-··; !'••"""""""'nJDY 

TRANSPORTATION: T-14 Re·al1gn Route 240 During Puk Hours VI I I METf¥l Fro11 S. 154th/S. 156th 

TRANSIT • to SR-518, North Air• 

IMPROVEMENTS oort Access Road/ I -405 

to prov1dt e~press ser• 

vtce between Burien, 

• (.,.,._ Iac. Southcenter 

Rento" . 

T ·15A Revise Route 130 "I I I i METRO From S. Z40th between 

Marine ~iew Or1~ & 

16th s .• to extends~ 

on Martne V1ew Ortve to 

S. 25lst to 16th S. to 

S. 240th and back to 

orfginal route, in con-

. junction wUh 156 and 

provide service to new 

L___ _______ ___ __ ___ area. 

* aJt ooata ara In 1978 dollera 



I implementation 
-

I prqgram . 
.... - title and location cost and timing* ,. 
·- r7 notes 

1977·1983 11984·199011990+ resp. 
~ 11 __. -LL ~ ~ lA 1£: 6-lodtr -....... ..... .-..• IR 

TRMSPORTATIOII T-151 S.1twtef' State Plrk Seritce ~// f£TAO 1 
~:has ~ve =~dulg 

ta PArt ina off, 

~ ~ •ftd SN50Mll 

TRANSIT 
ltftOVEJDTS T-16 Desired Transit Connettion5 ~// V// V/h "'/// lET~ 

oesfnct transit CONM!C-
&. •-n 

V//. V/~ 
..... 

T-17 1980 Transit Plan llllrove~~ents Ieplaentat1on .~! .. 1• 

I 111 tile 1980 Tnnstt Pl~ -~ T-18 IUiiwaY-ICot New Servtc:e • V/// MEOO ~~~f~! ~ ~!r~.1M 

- ltent to $Urt 1/17. 

T-19 Rev1s1oa of Renate 432 Feden1 IMy '/// M£1110 1 ~:!u~~;~:Weer~od 
to !!._UI Ave. s. beblea 

I ~ • ~ .,., ..... ~ • 

sun~ .... ..,. 1971 • 

. . 
' 

/ 

. I 
* 811 c~t1 ere In 1878 doll.,. 



Gl 

G2 

G3 

G4 

GS 

G6 

G7 

G8 

G9 

General Proposals 

Land Form and Tree Cover Controls 
Modificati on of existing ordinances or development of new controls 
to regulate alterations to land form and ground cover prior to 
zoning or building permit review. 

Public Information Program - Sanitarl Sewers 
A public information program, includ ng appropriate publications, 
to focus on demonstrating the need for and benefits of sanitary 
sewer service . 

Code Revision - Mobile Homes 
Revision of zoning provisions to allow mobile home parks in medium 
and high density multi-family zones (RM 2400 and RM 1800). 1nc1ud1ng 
special development provisions. 

Mi xed Use Code Development 
Development of zoning provisions to allow mixed residential/com
mercial use characterized by two or more significant revenue
producing uses and functional and physical integration. 

Research: Code Amendment on He1~ht Lfmftat1ons 
Research the impact and desirabi ity of relaxing height limitations 
for projects i ntended to redevelop and expand existing business and 
commercial structures. 

Tract PUD Code Devel opment 
Research and devel opment of an official land use control intended 
to aid the conversion or redevelopment of urban land which is 
already subdivided, developed and under multiple ownership. 

Historic Designations 
His toric marker designation of sites throughout the H1ghl1ne area. 
The techni cal report High11ne Historic Assessment would serve a.s 
the basic i nformation source. 

Heritage Sites Ordinance Development 
Research and development of an ordinance to enable the formation of 
special h1stor1c districts and the establ1shment of guidelines for 
the preservation of heritage sites. 
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NOTE :There has been considerable discussion and debate on the issues of the 
lo-cation of police and court facilities, the use of Chelsea School 
building, the scale and location of cultural and performing arts 
facilities and the cost. timing and responsibility in development of 
all of these. The Highline Communities Plan Committee recommended 

GlO 

to King County: 

1. A Community Cultural Campus shall be provided for in the Hfghline 
Community Plan. and shall be bordered by SW 148th on the south. 
SW 144th on the north, 6th SW on the west, and 4th SW on the 
east. 

2. A Police Precinct facility is not compatible for location on the 
Campus . 

3. A District Court facility is compatible for location on the Campus 
provided it does not preclude provfsfon for a Cultural Arts facility. 

4. If the Police Precinct and Court Facility as currently designed is 
constructed, 1t should be located on the Southwest corner of 
6th SW and SW 148th. 

5. Sufficient Forward Thrust funds shall be re-allocated to acquire 
the 1.8 acres known as the Myers property at the northwest corner 
of 4th SW and SW 148th to complete the boundary of the Campus. and 
to ensure th1s property becomes an integral portion of the Campus. 

6 , Act1on shall be initiated to determine funding from County. State, 
Federal or private sources for the construction of a 500 seat 
Cultural and Performing Arts Theatre, and a Museum of History and 
Art of a fireproof nature, these facilities to be located w1t~in 
the Campus. 

Differing views on these issues are acknowledged and characterized 
in Append1x #4. 
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Gl2 Community Referral 
Sent notification to the Highline Community Council, the Burien, 
White Center and Des Moines-Midway Chambers of Commerce, and other 
general interest citizens groups for comment on conditional use, 
plat and rezone applications fn Highline, environmental impact 
statements for projects in Highline, the proposed County program 5 budget and the proposed County Capital Improvement Program (CIP). 

5 

- ' 

Cur~ently, King County is exploring the idea of giving elected 
community councils greater authori ty in land use decisions made in 
their respective areas, The Policy Development Commiss ion will 
formulate a ptoposal on this topic and submit it to the County 
Council in early 1978 for consideration. 
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I irilplementation ·program I 
category title and location cost and timing* notes 

1977·1983 11984·199011990+ resp. 
1prlortty 2prlorlt~ 3Priorl A 1£:" &tore tv '""l 

GENERAL Gl land Form and Tree Cove~ Controls 10.000 BALD 
A<ldltlonal costs tor 
added review 4[1me w1ll 
be on-going. 

G2 Public Information-Sanitary Sewers 10,000 OPW A STCP project. 

G3 Code Revision - Mobile Homes 10,000 BALD 

G7 Historic Designations 100-500 KCAC cost sh~~:ti!s a ·Ynit cos 
rant» Inn <:.nurt"P 

would be KCAC. 

- G8 Heritage Sites Ordinance 10,000 BALD/PDC (X) 

""' 
69 Police Precinct/District Court Facility 1.5 Hill on KC 

GlO Highline Gov./Comm. Center-Chelsea 95,000 KC 
use agreeNnt Wltt~HS{;" 
necessarv. Revenue 
~~~ring .!unds are alread ... ' -~-·-

Gll s.w. 1J2nd (Three Tree Point) Research 10,000 KC 

G12 Co.munity Referral ///// BALD/BPP Some !~cremental .~~e~atl . ...:,. ~ ~~--~p- ,-. .- .. 
incurred by K~ . 

G4 Mixed Use Code Oevelop~~ent 10,000 BALD 

G6 Tract PUO Code Development 10,000 BALD 

-
GS Research: He1ght Ltm1tat1ons Code 10,000 BALD 

p * 811 co•t• •r• In 187& dot &.a 
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Community 
Development 
Plans 



This section contains development plans for each of the six community 
sub-areas: White Center, Burien , West, North, East and South. 

Two elements are presented. First, a synopsis describes the plan as it 
applies to each community. Second, a development plan map portrays land 
use and includes project references . For White Center and Burien, a 
second map each provides an enlargement of the business area plan . 

The legend, to be used with all eight development plan ~aps, is on a 
separate sheet and is found in the following page. 



White Center 

Bicycle And pedestrian facfl1t1es, road improvements, transit services, 
recreation facilities and drainage improvements are important concerns 
in White Center. Improving the vitality of the business area by focusing 
improvements there and solving drainage problems to allow for ultimate 
growth are also key features of the Plan. 

Land Use 

A large amount of vacant and underut11ized property exists within the 
White Center planning area. The business area plan focuses on defining 
the acceptable l imits of reta11 / comnerc1a1 growth. This invol ves "filling 
in" of vacant land and private redevelopment of existing buildings as 
well as continuing to improve the image of White Center through improving 
the quality of development. 

The traditional business district along 16th Avenue s.w. from W. Roxbury 
to S.W. 100th (the two block core area or 11 01d Town 11

) woul d retain its 
original art nouveau flavor of the 1920's. Well designed walkways 
located in mid-block would spatial ly connect landscaped parking lots on 
the backsides of bus inesses with the tree pl anting in the median strip 
on 16th S.W. Restaurants and shops could face into inteior courts that 
woula 1te 1nto these walkways thus re inforcing t he art nouveau. garden 
image that already has been established as part of the existing building 
facades and the tree lined median strip. 

Accordi ng to the White Center Business Area Econo~ic Assessment, moderate 
economic growth will occur with in the White Center Trade Area, based 
upon slight to moderate population growth . In addition. there will be 
modest demand for some medium to high density apartments in the area. 

Commercial di strict representat1ves feel t hat not only should White 
Center redevelop, but it should expand from 16th S.W. westwardly. between 
S.W. Roxbury to S.W. 107th. Such an expansion would have to be preceded 
by solutions to storm water drainage problems and substantial street 
improvements. 

Residents to the west of the business district feel that the business 
district should redevelop within existing boundaries and that the area 
west of 18th Ave. SW remain residential as is pr_esently zoned. 

Consequently, the Pl an recommendations for the business area are to 
in i tial ly concentrate on redevelopment within the existing business area 
boundaries and place priorities upon str!et and storm water drainage 
improvements. In addition, ·the Plan recommends some expansion of the 
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high density res1dential and auto oriented commercial use to the west of 
16th to allow greater util i zation of specific blocks. Ultimate .expansfon 
over a long period could extend as far as 20th Ave. S. Pedestrian and 
vehicular l inks to the business core are intended to enhance access and 
help provide a pleasurable shopping experience ; this wi ll reinforce the 
business district and may have the positive side effect of encouraging 
other business t o locate in the area . 

Drainage 

Recommendations for White Center include a Salmon Cree~ Drainage Improve
ment Plan and Wetlands Acquisition and the Hermes Depresssion Drainage 
Proposal. 

The pu rpose of developing a comprehensive drainage improvement plan for 
the Salmon Creek catchment area would be to determine the drainage 
and/or flood problems for both 25 and 100 year frequency storms. Included 
would be the development of alternatives, solutions and a preliminary 
cost est imate for 1mplementat1on. 

Phase one would be the initial study plus acquisition of some wetlands. 
Surface water runoff from the White Center area primarily drains into 
Carr ' s Pond and Hicks Lake . The only storm water drainage outlet from 
th is lake, other than throug h evaporation and ground water infiltration, 
is a sma l l pump run by King County . Much of the area around Kingston 
Village, Hicks Lake and Hermes Depression are flood prone because of 
natural ponding and poor drainage escapement. 

Any deveiopment within the dra inage basin will change some of the character 
of the ground surface from natural vegetation to impervious surface. 
Infi l tration into the soil within the drainage basin wi11 be reduced in 
t he developed or paved areas. This will increase the quantity and peak 
rate of runoff unless storm drainage facilities are constructed to 
restrict it. If this is not done, the result will be an increase fn 
quantity of storm water runoff, which will compound the existing drainage 
problems . 

Consequently , in order to utilize the existing land to its full potential 
and to al leviate flood ing in some residential areas, a comprehensive 
drainage improvement plan for the entire Salmon Creek basin as well as 
pend ing and acquis i tion of key wetl ands should be undertaken . 

Also proposed is implementation of a ponding design aimed at reducing 
flooding problems in the Hermes/Mayfair areas. 
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UtUitles 

It fs proposed that Kfng County financially assist in the development of 
sanitary sewers in the Beverly Park area, bounded by S.W. lOOth on the 
north. 1st Ave. S.W. on the east, 4th Ave. S.W. on the west and s.w. 
108th on the south. The proposal 1s to pay a portion of ULIO assessments. 

Housing 

Housing repair assistance fs currently available fn the west White 
Center sewered area and the Salmon Creek drainage basfn, generally . It 
1s proposed that hous1ng repair assistance be made avaflable .tn the 
Beverly Park sewered area . 

Parks and Recreation 

Communi ty and neighborhood recreation proposals emphasize active recrea
tion. Included are redevelopment of the White Center fieldhouse lnd 
ballfield. and development of Hfcklfn playfteld and Oesmone Park/playffeld 
for mutl 1-purpose baseball/softball and footbal1/soccer . 

Neighborhood park and recreation proposals include act1ve and passive 
recreation as well as multt-use drainage/recreat1on concerns. Carr 
neighborhood park, bounded by S.W. Roxbury to the north, 11th S.W. to 
the east. S.W. 102nd to the south and 12th S.W. to the west, would 
include passive recreation (i.e •• hiking. pfcnfckfng, etc.) as well as 
development of hold1ng ponds for overall drainage control of the entire 
area. It is recommended that both the Hermes and Mayfair depression 
sites be acquired and developed for neighborhood passive park use, 
fncludfng the eventual reconstruction of the 1870 log cab1n of Ed Soloman. 
as well as drainage control. Salmon Creek and Green•s neighborhood 
playf1elds would be developed for football/soccer and baseball/ softball. 



Other proposals include acquis1t1on of property adjacent to the new 
Wh1~e Center Library for additional meeting space and acquisition and 
development of trails and marine beach access to satisfy 1990 urban par~ 
demands. 

Transportation 

Traffic congestion and delays caused by the 1st Avenue South bridge have 
a major impact on White Center residents. Although the bridge is not 
within the study area, reconstruction of the bridge to provide system 
continuity is considered a high priority. 

The Ambaum Blvd. coordinated traffic signal systems (S./S.W. 128th and 
S./S.W . 136th) will improve traffic flow as will proposed intersection 
upgradings. Several pathways or sidewalks will increase pedestrian 
mobility in and around the business district. A major pedestrian/bicycle 
facility on S.W. 102nd wi l l provide access to White Center Heights 
Elementary, parks, low income and elderly housing, and the White Center 
business district. Along S.W. 116th, landscaping, sidewalks, parking 
lanes, traffic improvements and drainage will be provided. This upgrading 
will enahnce east-west auto circulation and improve pedestrian and 
bicycle access to Evergreen High School, Cascade Jr. High and Highline 
Swim Pool. 

White Center serves as one of the major focal points for transit service 
in the Highline area. Planned improvements include the development of a 
park'n'ride lot, three transit shelters (additional three proposed), and 
route signs. In addition, two transit flyer stops on SR-509 at S. 112th 
and S. 128th will provide improved transfers between modes of travel. 
Express transit service as part of the 1980 Transit Plan will serve the 
park'n'ride lot and flyer stops to connect White Center to Seattle , the 
Duwamish Vall ey, West Seattle and Burien. 

Other improvements include more frequent bus service during peak hours 
(route 20) and off-peak hours (route 136) and the re-routing of transit 
service to 15th/16th Ave. S.W. in the White Center business district. 
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Burien 

The need for residential and business stabflfty and fdentfty, improved 
transit service, bicycle and pedestrfa~ fac111t1es. and increased active 
recreation parks are primary concerns of Burien area residents and 
businessmen. The Burien proposals respond to these community issues 
t~rough programs aimed at ma1nta1n1ng existing residential neighborhoods. 
providing fncentfve for continued development and the redevelopment of 
the business area. and improving levels of services and facilities in 
order to meet the urban needs. 

Land Use'. 

Little change fs ·proposed from the extstfng overall land use pattern. 
Encroachment of hfgher density use fnto single family neighborhoods wfll 
be discouraged. Recreation and transportation improvements are suggested 
as reinforcement programs. The area between the airport and 1st Ave. s. 
will remain predominantly sfngle family residential. Multi-family 
res 1 den t1a 1 will be encouraged to contf nue to deve 1 op a long the edge of 
the business dfstr1ct fn order to benefit from the convenient location 
to shopping and other services. This mu1t1-fam11y zone will also 
provide a transition area be.tween the comnerc1a1 and single family 
residential neighborhoods. 

An economic assessment of the Burien business district 1nd1cated that 
the vacant property now zoned for business ose will be adequate .to meet 
population demands through the 1990 1s. Further expansion of the business 
district 1s, therefore. unnecessary. Limiting the outward growth of the 
corrmerc1a1 area will encourage the development of vacant and underuti11zed 
conmerc1al ·property and encourage· a more compact shopping area. · 

In addition to the physical extent of the business area, a number of 
other proposals will further enhance the business center. Governmental 
and community facilities will be concentrated in the vicinity of the 
Burien Library. A police precinct/court structure will be located 
adjacent to the Library and Burien Park; governmental, community and 
cultural uses are proposed for the nearby Chelsea Elementary School 
building. 
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The estab11shment of a new mixed use zone would provide additional uses 
and 1ncent1ves for development of vacant property or redevelopment of 
older and obsolete commercial bu11d1ngs. Transportation projects have 
also been suggested that will improve pedestrian. transit. and auto 
movement with1n the reta11 center as well as improve the visual appearance 
and identity. 

Drainage 

The drainage proposals follow the recommendations of the Sea-Tac Communities 
Plan (STCP, 6.3). A series of holding ponds will be established along 
Miller Creek to control the flow of water in order to protect agan1st 
flooding and erosion. Ponds are proposed near S. 152nd St. and Des 
Mo ines Ways .• in the v1c1n1ty of SR-509 and Des Moines WayS .• and 
between Ambaum Blvd. and 1st Ave. S. at approx1mately S. 164th St. 

Utilities 

Sewer assistance in the Sunnydale area 1s proposed; lack of sewers 
contributes to the pollut1on of Miller Creek. Housing and Co~un1ty 
Development Block Grant funds are proposed as the source for pay1ng a 
portion of ULID assessments. 

Housing 

To further strengthen the single family neighborhoods on the west side 
of the airport , housing repair assistance is proposed to be funded 
through the King County Housing and Community Development Block Grant 
program. The project area, which will include a portion of the Sunnydale 
community, is bounded on the north by SR-SlB. on the east by 12th Ave. 
S., on the west by SR-509 r1ght-of-way, and on the south by s. 176th St. 
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Parks and Recreation 

Major emphasis will be to increase active recreation facilities by 
expanding Moshier Field, lighting existing fields and courts, and developing 
athletic fields on airport open space property between SR-518 and the 
Renton~Three Tree point road. In addition there are porposals for 
acqufs1tfon of the 11 Pumpk1n Patch'' property and use of it as an urban 
farm, a historical site and possibly a museum at the Morasch house and a 
performing arts center as part of the governmental/community center at 
Chelsea Park School. · 

Transportation 

Determination of the southern terminus of SR-509 will have a major 
impact on the Burien. South and West areas' transportation system. It 
fs 1mportant to extend SR-509 to at least S. 188th St . to remove through 
traffic from Des Moines Way S. and allow a direct connection to I-5 . 

Des Moines Way S. proposals include preservation of the existing Memorial 
Elms and provisions for pedestrians and bicyclists. 

Throughout the Burien Business District a system of sidewalks and pedestrian 
malls 1s planned. To improve traffic circulation, 4th Ave. SW will be 
extended south from S.W. 146th to S.W. 152nd St. Provis1ons for b1cyclfsts 
and pedestrians w111 be included·. East-west circulation w1thfn Burien 
will be improved through the construction of S.W. 150th St. between 6th 
S.W. and 2nd S.W. 

The 6th Ave . S.W. corridor (between 148th and 152nd) and the 2nd Ave. 
S.W. corridor (between 153rd and Ambaum) are recommended for development 
as pedestrian malls to enhance the attractiveness of the retail area for 
close-in high density living. Second Ave. S.W. has long been planned as 
a street; the pedestrian mall concept, as well as the option of no 
develo~nt at alt. are alternatives to the auto-oriented approach. 

Traffi c signal synchronization on 1st Ave . S. and Ambaum Blvd. w111 also 
lessen trafffc .congestion . Improvements to S.W. 144th, S.W. 146th, and 
14th S.W. will emphasize the entrance to Seahurst Park and provide 
bicycle and pedestrian access to Seahurst Park and Seahurst Elementary 
School. 
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Burien remains the focal point for transit activity in H1ghline. Proposed 
improvements include development of the park'n'ride lot, route signs, 
and two new transit shelters (S. 156th St. and 4th Ave. S.; Ambaum Blvd. 
and S.W. 144th St.). Operational improvements proposed as part of the 
Metro 1980 Trans1t Plan 1nc1ude express service to major employment 
areas south of Seattle and add1t1ona1 east-we$t service. 

Proposed local improvements include more frequent service to routes 130, 
132, 136 and 240, seasonal service to Seahurst Park, and peak hour 
service connecting Burien and the Kent Valley. 
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West 

Key elements of the plan are concerns for development controls in environ
mentally sens1.tive and hazard areas, preservation of the remaining 
natural features, and increasing park and recreation opportunities. 

Land ·use 

Proposed change for land use is minimal, because the area is already 
largely developed for single family residential use. Some commercial 
and apartment expansion 1s planned west of 1st Ave. S. , north of Normandy 
Road . 

Drainage 

The drainage plan for Miller Creek was established fn the Sea-Tac COfiiTiuni.
t1es Plan. Ponds are proposed in areas upstream from 1st Ave. s. 

Parks and Recreation 

Park and recreation opportunities are somewhat limited 1n the west 
portion of Hfghl1ne. primarily due to steep topography. However, a 
tra11 along Miller Creek has been proposed in the plan. Development of 

· a Hiller Creek Trail to connect with the pedestrian routes planned along 
Des Moines Way S. w111 require the efforts of both King County and 
Nonnandy Park. 

A small passive neighborhood park serving the Maywood neighborhood is 
proposed for development in the northwest corner of the Sea-Tac Acquisition 
Area, just south of S. 200th St. A passive neighborhood park is also 
proposed for eventual development near Manhattan Elementary School. 
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Discussion of the possibility of a strip park along County r1ght-of-way 
at Three Tree Po1nt has resulted in a proposal to research and answer 
ownership and legal questions surround1ng use of the road right-of-way. 

Transportation 

Des Moines Way S. 1s proposed for minor widening that will include 
pedestrian and bicycle lanes. When completed, Oes Moines Way S. will 
become the major north-south pedestrian/bicycle routes linking Burien 
and Des Moines. 

Between S.W. 152nd St . and Sylvester Road, paving and combination bicycle/ 
pedestrian facilities are proposed for 21st Ave. S.W. , s.w. 164th St . 
and 19th Ave . S.W. 

Normandy Park 1s planning to grade, pave and provide underground storm 
drainage and walkways on several arterials. Oes Moines will add walkways 
along Marine V1ew Drive, 16th Ave. S., lOth Ave. S. and 7th Ave. S, 

Limited transit circulation through the West area 1s a result of the 
incongruous street system (residential dul-de-sacs and non-through 
streets) and topographical confinements such as the Hiller Creek ravine. 
Transit service areas wfll remain about the same as for existing serv1ce . 
However. six new transit shelters, route signs. and improved operating 
hours and frequencies on routes 130. 132 and 136 are proposed. The 
Metro 1980 Transit Plan calls for express service connections to Burien, 
Des Moines and Seattle. 
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North 

Noise abatement, as expected, stands out as the prime issue, overriding 
all other considerations. FortunatelyJ a plan and programs have been 
defined and adopted by King County and the Port of Seattle fn the Sea
Tac Communi ties Plan. 

This Pl an intends to augment the noise remedy programs (STCP) with other 
proposals aimed at neighborhood reinforcement . Key proposals are to 
improve transportation, parks and recreation fac111t1es. and to limit 
expansion of strip development. 

Land Use 

The areas to be acquired by the Port of Seattle under the Sea-Tac Communi
ties Plan w111 be primarily put to open space and recreation use, as 
defined fn that plan . Beyond the acqu1s1tfon boundari'es. retention of 
single family residenti al nei ghborhoods is proposed. 

Strip development and neighborhood encroachment by more intensive uses 
are concerns in this area . Tne plan proposes to define the extent of 
arterial strip development at approximately its current limits . Multi
family development 1s to be located primarily around the commercial 
development on Des Moines Way S. at S. 128th St. and on Des Moines Way 
s. between the intersections of Glendale Way and Military Road South; 
near the Burien Freeway (SR-518) between 24th Ave. S. and 51st Ave. S. 

Industrial development 1s planned primarily for areas east of W. Marginal 
Way and H1ghway 99, to the north of about S. !26th St. 

Drainage 

A holding pond sch~e for improving water quality and quantity problems 
of Miller Creek was developed and approved as part of the Sea-Tac Communi
ties Plan. Those proposals are reflected here: a holding pond is 
proposed near lOth Ave. S. and S. 137th St . ; Tub Lake will be expanded 
fn volume and wetlands there preserved. 
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Utilities 

The plan is to assist development of sanitary sewers in the area bounded 
by S.W. 128th St., Des Moines WayS., SR-518 and SR-509. The proposal 
is to subsidize a portion of ULID assessments in an area where lack of 
sewers presents a health hazard and contributes to Miller Creek pollution. 

Housing 

Housing repair assistance is proposed for the Cedarhurst (between S. 
128th St., Des Moines WayS., SR-510 and SR-518), Hilltop (between S. 
116th St. , Pacific HighwayS., Airport property and SR-518), and Riverton/ 
Allentown (between the transmission lines, 1-5, Highway 99 and S. 144th 
St.) neighborhoods. 

Parks and Recreation 

Community park improvements within the Sea-Tac Airport Acquisition Ar~a 
reflect the STCP, some with more project definition. Included are 
development of soccer fields and tennis courts near 24th Ave. S. , preser
vation of an historic elm grove along Des Moines Way South near S. 138th 
St., rehabilitation of Sunset Park, Tub Lake wetlands preservation and 
Miller Creek Trail development, and the eventual use of Sunset and 
Boulevard Park school buildings as community fac11it1es. 

A community park in the vicinity of Southgate Elementary School 1s 
proposed, including passive leisure spaces and tennis courts. 

Smaller scale parks are proposed near S. !20th St. and 14th Ave. S. (a 
vest-pocket park of one acre) and immediately north of SR-518 at about 
8th Ave. S. (a 5-7 acre viewing park). 
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Transport at I on 

Proposed road projects wi ll incorporate provi sions for pedestrian and 
bi cycle movement on Military RoadS . , Des Moines Ways . , property and 
SR-518) ~ and Riverton/Allentown (between the transmission lines, 1-5, 
Glendale Way, S. 144th St. and s. 154th St . These projects will provide 
improved pedestrian and bicycle access to the North Acquisition Area 
recreation complex and other parks; to Burien, Southern Heights and 
Military Road commercial area; to Sea-Tac Airport; and to several schools. 

Traffi c signal synchronizations for s. l28th and S. 136th Sts. are 
opt ional projects to improve traffic flow. 

S. ll6th Way i s an essential east-west li nk between the study area and 
I-5. To reduce congestion, S. 116th ·St. wi ll be reconstructed to provide 
two uphill travel lanes (to allow for slow climbing trucks ) and one 
downh i 11 1 ane • 

Transit improvements will provide service to previously unserved areas 
and to create additional east-west trans1t links , Cap i tal improvements 
i n the area cons ist of five new transit shel ters, route signs, and two 
flyer stops on SR-509 at S. 112th and S. 128th Sts. Pl anned flyer stops 
wi l l incorporate the need for relating other modes of travel such as 
auto, pedestrian and bicycle w1th transft . 

· The Me t ro 1980 Transi t Plan proposes connections to Des Moines , Sea-Tac. 
Burien. Southcenter and Seattle. Local transit 1mprovements 1nclude t he 
recently implemented #140 Riverton service, re-routing of the 1240 to s. 
136th or S. 128th St., and improved operating hours/frequency on routes 
132, 240, and 432. 
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East 

Land use, traffic encroachment and neighborhood circulation patterns are 
primary concerns in the areas east of the Airport. The proposals of 
this plan aim to maintain the stability of residential neighborhoods 
while recognizing the influence and expanding potential of airport
related land uses and ground traffic; this concept was established in 
the Sea-Tac Communtttes Plan (6.6.5 : 11-20). 

Land Use 

The Sea-Tac Conrnunities Plan policies will limit expansion of the ugg 
Strip". Space needed for the forecast growth 1n air terminal related 
business (STCP 4.2.3:3-5) can be found generally wfth1n the existing 
perimeter of commercial development and· to the southeast of Sea-Tac 
Airport·. 

Proposed change in the overall ex1st1ng land use pattern is minimal . 
Near S. 170th St. and 31st Ave. S. conversion to business and apartments 
is planned; near S. 164th St . and Military Road S. some additonal clfnics 
and apartments are proposed. 

Housing 

Hous;ng repair assistance fs proposed for the McMicken Heights neighborbood 
between S. l64th St., Military Road, 32nd Ave. S. and S. 176th St. 

Parks and Recreation 

Improvements to Valley Ridge Park and renovation of the dock and boathouse 
at Angle Lake Park are intended to meet active recreation needs. New 
nefghborhod parks near Crestview, Bowlake and Madrona Schools are also 
planned. 
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Transportation 

Access will be improved to the schools complex north of S. 188th St. and 
to the Angle Lake neighborhood with the addition of 2-way left turn 
lanes and traffic improvements on S. 188th St. and SR·99. This minor 
widening, combined with some traffic 1ncrtase dut to the extension of 
SR-509 to S. 188th St. west of Sea-Tac Airport, w111 establish the need 
for a pedestrian overcrossfng of S. 188th St. fn the vicinity of 46th 
Ave. S. to link the Angle Lake neighborhood and the schools. 

In addition to a new south airport access road along the 28th Ave. S. 
alignment (discussed fn the South sub-area section), auto, bicycle and 
pedestrian access to the airport wfll be improved through upgrading of 
s. 170th St. To improve north-south circulation and provide local 
access to apartment and business development, 31st Ave. S. 1s proposed 
to extend from S. 166th to S. 170th St. with a controlled intersection 
at S. 170th St. 

Planned Military Road improvements include left turn lanes and landscaping. 
Combination bicycle lanes and pedestrian facil1t1es will allow bicyclists 
and pedestrians to enjoy panoramas of the Green River Valley, Cascades 
and Mount Rainier along this route. 

Sea-Tac International Airport is the major transit attractor. Planned 
transit-realted capital improvements include the development of a flyer 
stop at 24th Ave. S. and SR-518, three new transit shelters {two to be 
built within s1x months) and route signs. The METRO 1980 Transit Plan 
calls for the development of express trans1t linkages between Sea-Tac 
and the Seattle Central Business District. Burien. Renton. Southcenter, 
Bellevue and north. Local access would be available v1a SR-99. local 
area transit circulation through the residential areas .w111 continue to 
provide service to Burien, Des Moines. and Southcenter. Local area 
transit improvements include the recently added 1140 McMicken Heights 
service, operating hour/frequency revisions to the ·existing #240 Burien/ 
Bothell route, and service on S. 188th St. to the Kent Valley. 
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South 

Neighborhood stabilization, noise remedy programs, surface water drainage 
plans for Des Moines Creek, and the future use of land acquired by the 
Port of Seattle are primary concerns of south Hfghline res;dents. Noise 
programs and drainage plans have been established by the Sea-Tac Communities 
Plan. 

Land Use 

Apartment and mobile home development fs planned for the area between 
24th Ave. S. (the eastern. lfmft of Port acquisition) and the Pacific 
HighwayS. business strip, south from S. 200th St. In-filling and 
redevelopment of the Pacific Highway South commercial corridor will be 
encouraged by limi ting the breadth of expansion. 

Various parcels in the vicinity of Highline Community College and along 
Kent-Des Moines Road are proposed for medium and high density apartments. 
Apartment development 1n this area will serve the college, as well as 
have the added advantage of excellent east/west and north/south freeway 
access. Single family residential, however, remains the primary land 
use fn the south area. 

Proposals within and adjacent to the City of Des Moines reflect their 
recenlty adopted Comprehensive Land Use Plan. 

Land use proposals fn and around single family neighborhoods are intended 
to establish long term stability for those areas. 

Drainage 

The Sea-Tac Communities Plan established a holding pond scheme for the 
Des Moines Creek basin. That plan is reflected here and includes proposed 
ponds south of the Port of Seattle tank farm, near S. 200th St. and 20th 
Ave . S., nearS. 208th St. and the SR·509 right-of-way, and in the 
vicinity of Marine View Drive at Des Moines Way S. 
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Housing 

Housing repair assistance is proposed for the Maywood neighborhood 
(bounded by S. 196th St., 17th Ave, S., Des Moines WayS . and S. 208th 
St.) . The intent is to encourage and assist homeowners in upgrading and 
mai ntaining their property as part of the effort to stabi lize the area 
as a single family neighborhood . 

Parks and Recreation 

Proposed community park improvements include new active/passive parks at 
Zenith (S. 240th St . and 16th Ave . S.), Olympic (within the Sea-Tac 
South Acquisition Area) . and renovation of the existing soccer fields at 
Grandview Park. 

New nei ghborhood parks are planned near Parkside, North Hill, and Des 
Moines Elementary Schools . 

Special projects 1nc1ude the acquisiti on and devel opment of North Des 
Moines (Covenant) Beach ; cooperation with the City of Des Moines in 
redevel opment of portions of the Des Moines Marina to improve boat 
launching capab111ty, provide a fishing pier, and provide day use docking 
facilities; and devel opment of the Des Moines Creek/Angle Lake Trail . 

Transportation 

A prompt decisi on on the southern terminus of SR-509 1s advocated in 
thfs plan so that other projects can be integrated fnto the transportation 
system, especially an improved south airport access. The extension of 
SR-509 to SR-516 w111 necessitate the widening (to 4 lanes ) and realignment 
of SR-516, as proposed here. 
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On Highway 99, proposed operational projects include additional 2-way 
left turn lanes and signal synchronization. 

Bicycle and pedestrian fac111ties w111 improve circulation between 
Highlfne Community College. Saltwater State Park, and the City of Des 
Moines. Improvements on Military Road fnclude resurfacing, landscaping 
and, north of S. 216th St. combination bicycle/pedestrian facilities. 

Transit improvements focus on retafnfng the existing route coverage with 
some minor modifications. Transit improvements include a flyer stop at 
1~5 and SR-516, one transit shelter and route signs. 

The Metro 1980 Transit Plan proposes the development of a park'n'ride 
fac111 ty in the Des Moines a rea. express trans 1 t servf ce to Federa 1 Way. 
Burien, Seattle, and the 1ndfstr1al area) and local transit service fnto 
the Kent Valley. Local area transit improvements include improved 
operating hours and frequency on routes 130, 132, and 432, and a revision 
of #130 Normandy Park routing to provide seasonal access to Saltwater 
Park. Currently under consideration by Metro fs a proposed service 
linking Hfghlfne Community College and the Kent Valley. · 
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KC 
BALD -
BPP -
DPW -
HA 
KCAC -
PDC 
PK 

OM 
NP 
SEA -
TUK -
HSD -
HCC -
IAC -

( 
DOH -
SDF 
POS -
FT 
HCD -
M&O -
SWM -
STCP -
ULID -

DR 
GR 
LDSP -
PV 
R/W -
SIG -
TR 
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Appendix '*1 

Definitions of Abbreviations 

used In the 
Implementation Program Tables 

King County 
King County Oiv1s1on of Building and Land Development 
King County Department of Budget and Program Planning 
King County Department of Public Works 
King County Housing Authority 
King County Arts Commission 
King County Policy Oeve1opme.nt Commission 
King Coun~ Parks Division 

City of Des Moines 
City of Normandy Park 
City of Seattle 
C1 ty of Tukwila 
Highline School District 
High11ne Community College 
Washington State Inter-Agency Committee for Outdoor Recreation 
Washington State Department of Highways 
Washington State Department of Fisheries 
Port of Seattle 

Forward Thrust 
King County Housing and Community Development 
Block Grant Program 
Maintainence and Operations 
King County Surface Water Management Progra~ 
Sea-Tac Communities Plan 
Utility Local Improvement District 

Drainage 
Grading 
Landscaping 
Paving 
Right-of-Way 
Signal 
Traffic Improvement 

Al-l 
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. Appendix *2 

Definitions: 

Land Use Categories of the Plan 
and 

Existing Zoning Classifications 

Land Use Categories 

The following definitions relate to element (1.) of the L~nd Use Proposals 
and Zoning Guidelines found on pages 57-83. 

SINGLE FAMILY 

Single family housing units. Density ranges from one unit per acre 
to four-sfx units per acre. Some non-residential uses such as 
public utility facilities are also included. 

LOW DENSITY MULTI-FAMILY 

Duplex housing at 7-12 units per gross acre . 

MEDIUM DENSITY MULTI-FAMILY 

Apartments at 12-18 units per gross acre. 

HIGH DENSITY MULTI-FAMILY 

Apartments at 18-24 units per gross acre. Boarding and lodging 
houses. rest homes, and convalescent homes are also potential uses 
1n thfs classification. 

MAXUIUM DENSITY MULTI-FAMILY 

Primarily. apartments fn the 30 units per acre range. Multi
storied or high rise structures could achieve up to 48 un;ts per 
gross acre through large planned unit developments. Private clubs. 
hospitals. offices and clinics are potential uses also. 
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RESIDENTIAL/RETAIL MIXED USE 

Mixed residential, retail and office use 1n medium to large scale 
develop~ents. This possiblfty 1s not yet enabled. However, as 
proposed, mixed use would be characterized by integration of signi
ficant ~edium to hfgh density residential and retail and/or office 
components w1th1n a coherent plan. 

OFFICE 

Business and professional offices, medical and dental cltntcs. 

NEIGHBORHOOD BUSINESS 

Three·topsix acre convenience retail shopping area serving a popu
lation of 8,000-15,000 residing with'n a 3/4 mfle radius . Typical 
stores include food, drug, variety, hardware, appliance and apparel. 
Barber·beauty shops, laundry and dry cleaners and automobile service 
stations are fncluded in thfs classfffcatfon. 

COMMUNITY RETAIL BUSINESS 

Uses fn thfs classfffcat1on are intended to prfvide personal goods 
and services. Such shopping areas can serve from 15,000-100,000 
people within a 1.5-3 m1le radius and range from 9 acres to over 
100. Typical uses include department stores, hardware, appliance, 
clothing, furniture and specialty stores, commercial recreation, 
restaurants, taverns, offices, hotels and motels. 

HIGHWAY ORIENTED COMMERCIAL 

Business area of a heavier, mixed, or general commercial variety as 
well as retail uses dependent on quick and easy auto access . Fast 
food franchises, motels, auto and truck sales and service, light 
fabrication and some offices are inc luded 1n this classification . 

AIR TERMINAL-RELATED BUSINESS 

These businesses are particularly related to serving air passengers 
or the air travel industry , and are both public and private . Uses 
i ncluded are hotels, rental car facilities, airline ticketing 
fac1lit1es, restaurants. offices, parking facilities, baggage 
processing and other activities for passenger enplaning and de
planing, as well as terminal operations. 
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AIRPORT FACILITY 

Airport fac1lft1es include those related to the operation of air
craft or of the airport. Included are air cargo processing and 
handling facilities and offices, flight kitchens, airport main
tenance and storage areas, fuel storage, waste treatment and 
general and corporate aviation. 

LIGHT MANUFACTURING 

Processing, light warehousing and handling, small product manu
facturing, and research and technological processes. Light manu
facturing with a minimum of nuisances and additional design 
amenities is the essence of thfs classification. 

INDUSTRY 

Heavy industrial uses including large-scale manufacturing and 
assembling~ {abr1cat1on and processing, bulk handling and shipping, 
large warehousing and storage and heavy trucking. 

PARKS AND RECREATION 

Public and leisure parks, athletic and play fields (including 
school playgrounds), rest areas, view points, golf courses, public 
swimming pools, and indoor recreation centers. · 

AIRPORT OPEN SPACE 

Passive buffer and landscape restoration areas around Sea-Tac 
Airport. Also included are some pri vate properti es within the 
noise impact area open space systems. 

SPECIAL DEVELOPMENT CONTROLS 

The natural areas of steep slopes. wetlands and shorelines are 
depicted here. Although some land development can occur, these 
areas would be protected through shorel ines management, hazard area 
guidelines and wetlands controls. Ownership remains private : 
neither acquisition nor public use is proposed. 
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COMMUNITY FACILITY 

Libraries, cultural facilities, governmental offices, community 
centers, police and fire stations, courts, post offices, hospitals, 
churches and cemeteries. Schools are included in this classifi
cation, except for their playground and other recreational fac111-
t1es. Potential re-use of surplus school buildings for public, 
quasi-public or other land uses would be determined by school 
district use policfes, development policies of the County Compre
hensive Plan and H1ghlfne Communities Plan, and provisions of the 
County Zoning Code. 
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Krng County Zoning Code Synopsis 

Following are short descriptions of King County zoning classifications. 
The definitions relate to elements {2.) and (3.) of the Land Use 
Proposals and Zoning Guidelines found on pages 57-83. 

RB ('7, 2•0 , t , tot, l5 , 00t) SlNGLE FAMILY USIDENTIAL 

Provldee an area for l lnJl• family dwe!Unc- et Ul'ben den
e itlea end other ra._ted ueee which contribute to a com
plete urban reetdendal environment. TheM olher 11¥', 
c hurohel , 1chool1, 1Jbral'iee , etc . , are coMtcleHd c<na
pltible with linlrle ramlly Nlldential Ul .. . 

RS-'f ,200 

DtmeneioMJ 'Standvct. 
Min . Jot area: 1, 200 aq . tt. Sicle yard: 5 ft . 
Min. lot width: &0 tt . R .. r )'erd: 5 ft . tor 
Lot coverage: 3!1\ dweWne unite. 
Front yard depth: lOft. (Key end tranaidonllllota 15') 
HelJht: SO ft. (Non-r eeldential buildinp and etru~ 

twee may be 1ner81Hd by 1' for eael'l foot of 
edditione.l .tete yer d to • raaxicnum ol Sf') . 

Dlmenelonal Standard• 
Min . lot vee; 9, 800 .q . ft . Min . lot width: 10 ft . 
Front , side, and rear yarde: height , and lot COTerage 
SAIH • • RS-1 .21»0 . 

RS n.ooo 

Dimeneione.l Standudl 
Mi n . lot area: U, 000 aq . ft. Min . lot width; 80 ft. 
Front. aide a nd ... u yerde: height ; end lot coverer• 
aa,.e 11 RS-7 ,200 . 

S- R SUBURBAN RESIDENTIAL 

Provid ea Cor the orderly transition ot area• from a aubur
ban to an urban ch.araetar . Within Ulie elualfication 
emall ac:ale and lntanslva eerlc i&Jturlll pllreulta may be 
mixed with de veloplnr urban aubcUvielona . 

Dimenalonel Standarda 
!At aru: 5 a erea . excep t thet the area may be 

H<luced Ulrourh aubdividinr . 
7 , 200 aq . tt . with Mwera , water, paved 
streete , curbe, drainqe . 
9,600 s q . ft . with approved .iawai'l cUepoNl 
9ystem and paved street. . 
3$,000 eq . ft . with apprond water and 
eewar- db pout 1yateraa . 

Mtn. Jot w idth: 330ft . unleaa pat&ed . 
f ront yard depth: 30 ft . unleae platted . 
Side yard depth: 10 n . unleaa pletted . 
Rear y~rd depth: 10 ft . \11\leu platted. 
Lot cove rtge: 35\ 
Height: 30ft. except Cor ~11101')' 

buildinp . 
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o. GllNERAL 

Rclplates the uu of land in areas ge nerally undeveloped 
and not yet aubJteted to urban development preael<.l'ee to 
prevent the improper location and lntruaion ol bU.lMIJI 

end indUitrial uaea . 

Dlmenaional Stal\darc!a 
Min . wt al'ea; 3$ , oto eq . ft . for 

8 -! \LMI: 

~ acre• for S-R ueee, 
10 ac:rea tor A uaea • 

Min. lotal'eapardweWngunlt: 3I.000aq . Ct . fop 
etnrte CM~ily: 

Min . lot width.: 135 ft . 

Front yard d epth: 30 ft . 
Stde yard depth: 10 ft. 
Rear yard depth: 20 ft. for dweutng unlt.a. 
Height: R zone uau, 3ll' plua 1' fo r addHicnal ! ' ::! 

eide and rear yard. 
A end S 10ne ueea . 35' exctl)t tor acceuory 
bllitc1in ra . 

S-E SUBURBAN ESTATE 

PI'Ovidee an area permittinll' uaea end ectlv1tiee more 
rural (eudl •• horMe , p r ivate atablea , chb:kena and 
~ultural c ropa) than i a practical in the 1110re eoneen
tl'ated urb41n areea. 

DIIMneional. Standard• 
Min . lot uae: 35 , 000 sq . ft . Side yal'd: 10 tt . 
Min. lot width: 135 ft . Rear yard: 10 ft. 
Lot coverage: 35\ Front yard: 30 Cl. 
Heirht: 35ft., except (or acceaaory bulldince . 

A . AGRICULTURAL 

Preaervu arricllltur allandl and d.leeourqee Ute en
croachment of urban type development in areal which 
are perdculerily suited for apic ulturtl pun uite . 

Dimentional Standarde 
Min . lot arH: 10 aorea Front y ard Cle pth: 30 Ct . 
Min. lot width.: 330 ft . Side yard depth: 10 tt . 
Lot cover are: 60\ Rear yard d~th: 10 n. 
Height: 35ft . e xcept for acee•eory buildinp . 



RD- S,IOO TWO FAMILY (I)UPLIX) u•ID!HTIAL 

Permit• Uaited inereaN ill deutty while ...U.tatnmc a 
ramuy llvinr ~nvironment. 

Dtmenatonal Stande.rd• 
Mln. lOt area: 7,:t()0 aq. ft . Side yard: S ft. 
Min. lot width: 60 tt. Jleu yard: 5 tt. tor 
Lot ooverace: 35\ dwelll!lc wuw. 
Lot area/ dwaWng unit: 3 ,800 aq . tt. 
FI'Ont yud: 20 ft . (Key and tnnetdonallota 15 tt . ) 
Hei~t~t: SO ft . Ufon-reaidential buildinp end atruc-

turea may be increeted by 1' ~ ..eh foot of 
additional aide yard to a IIIUllllua of 5ct') 

RM-2, 400 IGDWM DENSITY MULTIPLE DWELLING 

Eatabliahea ereaa pern~ittinc a grealn' populadon deaeilf 
while maintaininca residential environment ooneletent 
with ~uch denalty. 

Dimensional Standard• 
Min . Jou.-: 7 ,200 aq. ft. Side Yard: 5 ft . 
Min . lot width: 10ft. RHI' ye.rd: 5 ft . tor 
Lot coverage: 51\ dwelllnc uldta. 
Lot arn/ dwelllnc unit: 2. 4ot aq . fl. 
Front yard: :tO ft. (Key and traMldonAl tot. U ft.) 
Heifbt: 30ft. (Noa-reaidential buUdlnr aftd etrue-

turea may be increaaed by 1' lor ..ch foot o1 
8dditional aide yard to a •a1dmWD of 50'). 

RM-1,100 HIGH DENSITY MULTIPLE DWELLING 

Provide• a hi1her deneity tor the acoommodation of thoae 
\ who dealre to live in a residential atmoaphere without 

tM neceaaity oC individually melntatninc a clweiUnr unit . 

Dimenatonal Standerda 
Mln . lot .,...: 7, 200 aq . ft . Lot ~•rep: SO\ 
Lot aHa/ dweiUnr unit: l.•oo aq . ft , 
Min lol width: 60ft. 
Front etde • rear yaJ'da; eame u RM· 2,4GO. 
Height: 3rl ft. (May be tnoreaM4 by 1' fot each toot 

of eddUional side yard) , 

RM-1100 MAXIMUM DENSITY MULTIPLE DWELLING 
RESTRICTED SERVICI 

E•tablishes areas perMhtinl the ru.xlmwn ~don deft
airy and aleo permits certain liMe other than 'Qaid•tl~. 
8\lch aa !Mdl.clll, dental, ~lal aervt"•· and "rtaiD pto
fealional omc ... 

Dhnenelonal Standard• 
M&n. lot~: 7,2ct() aq, ft. Lot conrare: SO' 
Lot area/ dweUln1 unit: 1100 eq. ft. Mln.lot width: 60' 
Front. aide and reat yarcla, •m• •• RM-2,4410. 
PeJ'UIIIelble floor aru; Two time• the area ol the lot . 

Doe• not appiJ to dwellintr units ~ tM only UH on 
the lot . 

Jtei(ht: SS ft. (May be inereaead by l ' Col"~ loot 
of additional ade yard) • 
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B-N NKIOtmORHOOD BUSINESS 

ProvidM fo,. ahoppinr ud llal'--4 per.onalaerrice t.adll
tiM to a .. ve the ner, day neede ot thfl Mlrhborhood. 
Dw.Wn1 unUa an excluded tra.. tlata cluatncade~a. 

Dlmenelonal StandU'cle 
Lot aove ... tre: 100\ Hei1ht: 35ft . maximum 
PV'ftltted Door area.: Not mon than total lot are•. 

1-C COMMUNITY BUSINRSI 

P~ctw lot the pouptnc olaimllar type entarpri•a in
cludinc Nerelltloft , entertainment ud pneral buaineea 
acttYttt• but acludinc UNa relyinr on outdoor aal•. It 
11 • rwu.er objective to aoncentrate a mul~um variety 
ot realltSn • • oontribudon to the convens..t\ce or ahop
pera an4 patrone on • cotnmunity- wlde baei1 . DweJUnc 
unlta are uchaded trom thia claeaU\ftitoa . 

Dilnenetonal Standal'd.t 
l.Qt c:overace: ltG\ 
Permitted 000!' area: not mo" than S tia .. lot •e•. 
HeiCht: 15 ft . (May 1M increued by 1' for ellcll foot 

of ecidlttona1eide ancS r•ar yarda ). 

C- 0 OEHEJLAL COMMERCIAL 

Provid• for the crouping olenterpriaM which may in
volve eome on-premiee ret..il service, but compriaed 
primarily ot thGIIe with outetde aatlvitlee and display or 
fabrlc:etion: uaemblin1. ineludlnl manuracturtn~r end 
proceaslntr in limited derree . Thee• una, if P.ermitted 
to locate in atrict.ly on-premia• retail and aervice ...... 
would introduce factore ot buvy trucktnc end handling 
of meceri• that destroy the ~uza ta"Vic:e and attrec· 
tion of etrictly retail areM. Witb the exception of 
trailer peru. dWellin~r unite ue not permitted. 

Dlmenaional St1ndarda 
Lot aove ... p : 100\ 
Permitted rtoor area not more thM 3 1/2 timee lot .... 

Hei1bt: 35ft . (May be SnCI'eued by 1' ror ea.:h foot 
of HdltAona1 aide and rear yarda), 

Jlf-L IJGHT MANUFACf111llHO 

Provldae for the heavier ,.ft6J'al oomtHrcial usa• ~ 
for lnduatrlal ectivittee and uaae iavolvtnc the proc:•
• inJ, handline end ePeettnr of producta • reeeareb aad 
technoloetc:•l proeessee , u cllaUnJQt.hed from major 
fabri cation . Theae use• ere lercely devoid of nulaanee 
faeton , hazard or exceptional demanda upon pubUc 
facllittu or aervica.. 

Dbnen.tional Standartt. (exe-c»t adjacent toR oP S liOn .. ) 

Lot covera~re : 100\ 
Perr~~ttted noor area: not more than Z 1/ 2 tim.- lot 

arM. 
Heil{tlt: 4S ft. (May be increased by 1' tor Neb foot 

or additional atde and reel' yerda). 
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M-P MMo!UFACTURlN'G PARK 

Provide. tor industrial areas oC hi.gh standards or oper-
a donal development and environm~nt. Standards ol in~ 
tenaity ot use and standarda of external elfeeta which will 
minimize tratnc eongeatlon, noiae. glare, air and water 
pollution. fir• and aafety huerda are e~ltabliahed in this 
classIfication. 

Diml!nsional· Standards 
Front yard depth: so• 
Side yard depth : 20' 
Permitted fioor area: not more than 2 1/2 times 

the lot arM. 
Height: 45 tt. (May be Increased by 1' for e~h foot 

ot additional side and rear yarda). 
See texc for d.etailed performance standarda. 

~-H HEAVY MANUFACTl'RlNO 

Provides for industrial enterprises involvtnr 1\eny manu
facturing. assembling, fabrication and proCi!ssing, bulk 
handling ol products, tarre amounts ol storage. wue
housing and heavy trucking. 

Dimensinal Standarde 
Lot coverage: 100\ 
Permitted floor area: not more t~n 2 1/2 times lot 
area. 
Height: 45 rt. (May be increued by 1' for each foot 

of Additional side and reU' yards). 

F-R FORESTRY 'RECREATiON 

Allows the development or forest l"nd tor the sustained 
production of forest products and the development of com 
pattble uses such as recreation . 

Dimensional Stundards 
Min. lot !!rea t'or buildint site: 35 . 000 sq . £t. 
Min. Jot width t'or building site: 135ft. 
front. side l rear y erda : 20 ft . 
tiP.i~ht: 45 tt. (May be increased by I' ror each foot 

of additional side and rear yards). 

FLOOD HAZARD AREA -

A hazardous al tuation may exist within an urban. suburbllll 
or rural aree. and in a reeidenti&l agricultural or indue
trial zone . No permit or ltcenae for structures or the 
development or uee ot land ahall M t11aued by King County 
within a nood ha%ard area unleaa approved by the Manager 
of Bu.llding and Land Development. Such approval shall 
be baaed on a review of the proviaione aet rorth in the 
chapter •nd the technicAl findings and recommendetions of 
the director of public works .• 
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Q-M QUARRYING l MINING 

Insures continued development of natural resources 
through inclusion of known deposits of minerals and 
materials within a zone reserved Cor their development 
end production and allows for the necessary processinll' 
of such minerals and materials. 

Dimenaional Standards 
Min . lot area: 10 acres. 
Front, side and rear yards: %0 ft. except plant struc

ture shall not be closer 
than 100' to sn R or S zen 

Permitted floor area: not more than total lot area. 
Height: 45 n. {May be incre11sed by 1' for each foot of 

adclition&l side and rear yards). 
See text for detailed performance requir~ments. 

l:NCLASSlFIED USES (NOT A ZONE} 

Provides for Ulles possessing characteristics of such 
unique and special Corm u to mnke impractical tl\eir 
being automatically included in any zone. The authority 
for location and operation of thet~e u&es is subject to 
review and issuance or an unclassified use permit by the 
Planning Commission or a conditional use permit by the 
Board of Adjustment. 

PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT <NOT A ZONE) 

Permits Oexibility within a zone that will encourage 11 

more creative approach in the development of land Uuan 
a lot by lot development with the result that a more 
efficient and desir11ble use of lllnd is produced. A 
minimum area of I acre is requirt-d . 

POTENTIAL ZONF. 

Recognizes the suitability of a loc11lion ror a future type 
oC use and the impractibility of p'red~>ely zoning the pro
perty until propt-rly designed and planned . 

"P" SUFFIX - SITE PLAN APPROVAL 

The requirement for site approval is baaed upon a recog
nition that development on the deaignated property may 
require special conditions to protect the public interest, 
auch a a dedication of right!l-of-way, street improvement•. 
ecreeninr between land uses • signing controls. height 
regu.lationa or others to auure its compatibility with 
acijacent land uMa as well aa the community. All condi· 
tiona stipulated as a result ot an area :oning process or 
zone reclassification shall be renected and/or included in 
the site plan submittal . 





·Appendix "'3 

All- Terrain Vehicle (ATV) Park Issue 

This appendix contains: 

Description of the ATV Proposal 

Highline Communities Plan 
Committee Recommendation 

Statement of Opposition to the 
:."':',' :-'toposa 1 

Sea-Tac Communities Plan 
Policy Advisory Committee 
Reconmendation 

Public Opinion 
Summary 
Immediate Neighborhoods (Map 1) 
Outside the Immediate Neighborhoods (Map 2) 
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A3-2 - A3-9 

A3-10 - A3-11 

A3-12 - AJ-23 

AJ-24 - A3-25 

A3-26 
A3-27 
A3-28 
A3-29 



o~~scription of the Proposal 

-:-~· · ATV prooosal, beginning on the page opposite, was deve1oped by the 
ur,q County Parks Division i n consultation wHh ATV proponents. This 
mater i dl was circulated during the review period of the draft Highline 
Cc: ··:·:r~un i t i es P 1 an. 
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· SEA-TAC ATV PARK PROPOSAL 

In recent years motorcycling has become a tremendously popular 

activity. With an accompanying shift toward family participation, motor

cycling has been recognized as a socially acceptable and justifiable 

recreational activity. 

With tremendous increases in purchases of motorcycles and continuing 

increases in demand for riding areas, open spaces throughout King County 

are being used for riding by young people. Unfortunately. this type of 

use is generally illegal and annoying. At present, it is extremely dif

ficult to control this use. 

The 1972 All-Terrain-Vehicle Act provided funding for deve1oprrter:t 

of motorc~'cle trails in the state. A citi7ens' group was formed to ad

vise Y.ing County Parks Qivision in its' planning and development efforts. 

This group is the King County ATV Advisory Comr.li t tee. It comprises 

representatives of motorcycle riders, four-wheel drive enthusiasts, 

the Washington State Trails Cow~ittee, the Sierra Club, the Audubon 

Society, the major l'Ublic and private land owners in the county and 

others. ~1any sites throughout the county were eva T ua ted as potcnti a 1 

ATV sites. An inventory of proposed sites was developed and approved 

by the county council in the King County ATV Action Plan. The Sea-Tac 

site was placed at the top of the inventory as the number one 

;:>riority. 

The Sea-Tac site was selected for several reasons. It is close to 

a large nuwb~r of users. It has been used extensively by unauthorized 

motorcycle riders in the past. The property is already in pllblic 

ownership. The site is attractive aesthetically. A Vdriety of topography 

is present to make ridin0 more interesting. The soils are sandy which 
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SEA-TAC ATV PARK PROPOS"L 

wi 11 t·educe the need for eros ion contra l measures. A buffer of pub 1 ic 

land exi sts between the site boundary and residences. The site is heavily 

impacted by noise of aircraft. The existing noise limits the at t rac t ive

ness of the site for alternative recreationa l uses . Other sites in the 

south end dre either not large enough, not 1n public ownership, or closer 

to residences. The Port of Seattle property at the north end of Sea-Tac 

Airport i s not available because the Port is afraid of the potential for 

vandalism to existing navigation structures there. 

Councilman O~sens directed the ATV Advisory Committee to the Depart

ment of Community and Environmental Development for further consideration 

of the Sea-Tac site. The Department of Community and Environmental Oev-

elor:r,ent dir~cted the ATV Advisory Committee to the Highline Communities 

Planning Committee. 

PROPGSAL: - ·----

The ATV Advisory Coilimittee is requesting that the Sea·Tac site be 

designated an ATV park for an 18-month trial period. The site i s intended 

to prt:•tide a saf~, le~nl loca +:io~ fo~"' local, yo·Jnf p~ople (16 years or 

less} to ride their motorcycles. 

LOCATION: 

The site is immediately south of Sea-Tac Airport. It is between 

So~th 200th Street and South 208th Street and between Oes Moi nes Creek 

on the east and the High\o~ay 509 right-of-way on the Hest. A map and 

aerial photo are attached. The site comprises approximately 40 acres. 

S_TA1 y~ OF S lTE : 

1. 0~-1nership: The site i s currently m·med by Kin':] County Parks 

Division. 
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SEA-TAC ATV PARK PROPOSAL - . 
2. Use: The site has received extensive unauthorized use by young 

motorcycle riders in the pdst. Currently, there is no legal place for 

these youngsters to ride near their neighborhoods . 

3. Airport rloise: Lying immediately south of the Sea-Tac runway, 

the site is heavily impacted by noise of aircraft. The entire site is 

included in the acquisition area of the airport. The immediately sur-

rounding property will be purchased by the Port of Seattle .. 

PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT: 

1. ~ln\ma1: Physical development would be the minimum necessary 

to provide eff~?c. tive control and protection for the users and the site. 

2. fencing: The entire site would be fenced. 

3. fntra~~?~ There would be a single entrance at the north end. 

This wot•1d avoid any increase in .neighborhood tra f fic except along South 

200th Street whi ch is an arterial. 

'1. Signi_129.: Signs \oJOuld be posted aro11nd the site encouraging 

riding in approved areas and discouraging riding i n other areds . 

5. 

6. 

Parking: 

Trails: 

A small parking area would'be construct ed. ·. 
Minimal modification of exist t ng trails would be 

done. This is to insure safety, control envi.ronm~ntal damage and pro-
' . 

vide interest in practicing slow, trail riding techniques. 

MANAGEMF.NT: 

The responsibility for park management would be handled by King 

County Parks Division. However~ the bulk of on-site management \-JOuld 

be provided by adult volunteers. 

1. ~~ervi<.iion: A supervisor v1ould be present dtJring all hours 

cf park usc. The supervisor would havP first-aid training. 
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SEA-TAC ATV PARK PROPOSAL 

The greatest aid to control would be adequate fencing with limited 

access. Provision of an approved location would be a great aid in dis-

cuuraging r iding in i1 legal l0cat ions . 

2. Emergenc i es~ Direct communication with emergency medical and 

police services would be established. 

3. Education: Educational programs for safe riding techniques and 

1owspeed skill development would be encouraged. Organizations such as 

the Boy Scouts, the Y .r~.C.A . ~ and many motorcycle clubs have run such 

programs in other areas when suitable locations have been made available. 

4. Hours: The par k would be open for motorcycles a maximum of 

four days a ~tJee k. The park \IIOU 1 d be a va i1 ab 1 e for alternative uses at 

leas t tht·ee days a week. Hours of motorcycle use would be variable but 

\>Joul d not exceed from 10:00 A.M. to 7:00 P .~1. The pari< would not be 

open during normal sc hool hours . Winter closing hours would be 7:00 P.M. 

or dusk. whichever is earlier . 

5. ~1ai'1ten?.nce: r1aintenance W':''J l d be prOVided 0? V'llunte?r groups 

and the King County Parks Division. 

PB_OP05.EO RULES Ni_Q_REGULATIONS : ~~ 0e,A. :i t wu' ecuJ ~b/4 (m ?.ct) 
~ 

l. Noise: Existing la\'IS setting maximum allowable noi se of motor-

cycles would be strictly enforced. Motorcycles would be tested for noise 

before being allowed to enter. Any motorcycle that exceeded acceptable 

noise levels would not be allowed to enter. Many of the nntorcycles that 

have be~n ridden on the site in the past had illegal (too noisy) exhaust 

sys te:ns . 

2. !lo .-~~S-1.!'.9: No racing \-Jould be permitted. 

3. _ProJesti ve Clotf!i_n_g_: Proper protective clothing v-1ould be 

required. 
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SEA-TAC ATV PARK PROPOSAL 

-~~!WING AND COST; 

It is expected that development and operation of the park for an 

18-month period could cost up to $30,000. 

funding would be entirely from existing County ATV funds. These 

funds are distributed by the State. They are derived from ATV license 

fees and from tha t part of the State gasoline tax determined to be 

generated by ATV use. 
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Hlghllne Communities Plan . Committee Recommendation 

On November 23 , 1977, the Highline Communities Plan Committee held a special 
session to consider Arv•s. The results of that meeting are described in the 
letter on the page opposite. 
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Nove~ber 24, 1976 
4COS Sll 3231'd ~tt>tH~t 
Federal \lay • . Hash 98~03 

Couneiloon &aut Lnrden 
J: inr. ~o,• nty Courthouee 
SQcttle, ·.:o•hinf)ton 89104 

,•. t '.' OUl' rCJqucst, ll m lltinr. o( tho •tshline Co .•munity l l~n Co;.u:\lttc~ 
woa hald to heor both a1tJc• of tho ~ropo ~ual to cet.:1bltsh an ATV elte 
ot !:outh 200th <Jnc 18th .·.vonuc ~outh. 

~ome of tho ' mc:r.'lbc re of the 'lonninn ..:ornr.llttoc uleo attundcc.l the dom
onatartie"ln lies · ion .:1 t tlac &ttc on :; uturtJoy, , .. horu noise rl'acttnr.s ve>re 
taken, ~nd t ! IC phy•; icnl ch · TtlC:t cri ~- tleo of tlU! :ott\.: ~- Ct' l r•olnted out 
in o woll: ln~: tour u( tito ultc • 

... ftcr huurin~ ()rOJ: nente, o 1,pon~nte, J:r. lien·y of th e> lnrke ::'livtsion, 
end eoau;hnt(i f-rom th~ ouclienc\/ tho;t attundcd the m•- tinc, the Co: .ni l tl!e 
dlscuu · e•l t~le t :. : ne. "1~1 0 follloulnt 11 tl •c recom.u mcL1tton o£ the l':on
r.;ltteoc on • vo to of 7 to lt 

• r~CC • omcnd ~ l · t'tovnl of the, ATV ette •t South 21:0t!· J•nrl lUt\ t\vl!nuc .i . 
on ~- ro . .:J8cd, for Dn 18 r.:ontl• trlt·l period, aubjoet to tho fot towtnp, 
c ondltlont. "ulPI nnd ror.ulotionn £o-r tho operation of the site to 
b,: worl<od out hy the l ork e . , .,),,Ttl:l<mt nnd tl!e ,\TV on~on12Qtj ,:m: 

1 J lh:i1; ht of f unco oround 'th ~ 61to not lese than fiv\l f( •et 
? ) Site muot bu supc-rviaed ot nll tlmee · 
3 ) C.per.: tion oust be renewed after the 18 month trt~l period - contin• 

uonce of the Of>cration shall not be automatic 
4 ) ~ ito rn1st be closed if du~t condition• warrant 
5) ,-, wider boundary muet be providod bctvecn Des llotnes Cr· ek and the 

caetern boundary of tho lite, genrrolly not lt!GO th<in 100 feet• to 
eat.ohlitih on octe<tuete buff(:r b<:twecn noise of rr.otorcyel~• iinr:l th~ 

proposed vet •• o tnce '- r '-'e:: trail. 
5 ) ;~ottfl<:utit~H tO .. tn;; (;{lunty i)f· ,·Ul'ti:'IC:nt O( t' Ubltc :.:lfety. \-ilth 0 rc• 

CJUC et to patrol tho area clos<.:ly durin& th<: lnill:ll ot . nlnr. of t! ·e 
lite i f 11!' 1-'l'OY\/d to control UJ~tal riding in the vldnity. 

6) /.ecole. ut<: pl .1 no t o iop-rov(~ ' he r~m .. Lnth·r of tk . ae : oiu • ~ cr de 
park OG ii 1.. 0Jh J8Qd to clius!niltc the r•ossibll i ty of illcll<Jl rt ;Jin~ ln 
tho "r<!., l'n•l to nu:o~k1! t ht: re~t of the areA aec\ a;sih'le for other (lur
autt•• 

It l• hoped th.!lt thte \1111 a!i ~ ht you in whatl'V(· r '-' · llbt.·re~tt 
ncec••u·y to cotabHt>!, tlals slto. l'lt!El!H! ~:~dvitte t£ you OI! ( !O 

tional inlor:~t .l tlon or a~ . tr.tunec of the (;o .... ,.iltce. 
_, -. 

•· c/ ) l .. ,nce re Y• / 
' I . ' . t I { • 

/ ' • , - I : : ! _.., ' 
·lachard 1~ . ilurrle, C',otrmon 
lltghli.n<: on. unity i l nl" 
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Statement of Opposition 

A position paper characterizing the opposition to an ATV park south of 
Sea-Tac Airport wa5 developed by the King County Planning Division in 
consultation with ATV opponents . This material. which follows beginning 
on the page opposite. was circulated during the review period of the 
draft High li ne Communities Plan. 
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THE OPPOSITION TO AN ATV PARK IN HIGHLINE, SOUTH OF SEA-TAC 
AIRPORT 

An ATV (all terrain vehicle) park has been proposed within 

the current boundaries of Des Moine& Creek Park, south of 

sea-Tac Airport. Operation responsibility would be that of 

user volunteers, under the auspices of the King County Parks 

Division. 

This ATV proposal originated from citi%en requests and has 

been recognized as a potential site in the County's ATV 

Action Plan . The proposed site i& owned by King County and 

was purchased with Forward Thrust funds following passage of 

the 1968 Forward Thrust Park bond issues. 

MAJOR ISSUES 

Three major issues summarize the nature of the opposition to 

an ATV park in Highline. 

Incompatibility With Residential Neighborhoods 

Neighborhoods outside of the Airport acquisition area will 

remain single family residential. Stabilizing those neigh

borhoods and enhancing their livability is of utmost impor

tance. The air pollution (dust) to some extent, and addi-

tiona! noise, primarily, are factors which would definitely 

work against achieving and maintaining neighborhood stability. 
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Additional factors affecting neighborhoods are: an ATV 

park would attract interest outside of the immediate 

neighborhood and increase the overall impact; the proposal 

may generate additional illegal off-site riding, especially 

in the ravine: there may be control and safety problems with 

riders pushing or riding their bikes to and from the s~te; 

additional traffic will pe generated along S. 200th St.; 

r~sponsibility for enforcinq ATV park rules cannot be 

r easonably expected from user volunteers. 

Incompatibility With Other Proposed Uses of the Park 

Voters approved development of a passive urban park and such 

a park can be successful here. Tyee golf course is a good 

example of positive public response to needed recreation 

facilities in spite of aircraft noise impact. Des Moines 

Creek Park will be similarly successful because urban park 

space is needed in this area. An ATV park and passive park 

uses cannot reasonably be expected to harmoniously coexist. 

Nearby development will include an equestrian use area at•d 

some athletic fields. Motorbikes cannot be considered good 

neighbors for these uses. 

Other King County Sites Offer Far More in Terms of Compatibility 

Other publicly owned land in King County should be used for 

ATV's. Larger sites, more removed from developed areas 
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would be able to a~commodate ATVs without imposing negative 

impacts on aurrounding neighborhoods. While some inconven

ience would be experienced by ATV users, it is more important 

to assure that satisfactory residential environments can be 

maintained. 

PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS 

Past and present planning efforts relate to the issues 

outlined above. 

Sea-Tac Communities Plan 

King County and th~ Port of Seattle have recently adopted 

the Sea-Tac Communities Plan {STCP). This plan is the 

product of several years work and much intense study by the 

Port, County, consultants, and citizen participants repre

senting a broad spectrum of community interests. 

The STCP deals with the r~lationship of the airport to its 

surrounding communities . Land use for those areas being 

acquired, both north and south of Sea-Tac was a major concern 

during development of the plan . 

The Sea-Tac Communities Plan proposes a variety of community 

open space uses within the airport acquisition areas. 

Included are neighborhood and community-scale playfields, 

athletic facilities, wetland preserves, an urban passive 

park, an equestrian use area, a golf course and passive 

buffer open spaces. 
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During the course of the ·planninq project, two main schools 

of thought emerged regarding the re-use of acquisition 

areas1 

1. Commercial, industrial and other intense or noisy uses 

would be best because airport noise impact would have 

little effect on them. 

2. Parks, open space and certain recreation uses would be 

best because of compatibility with airport noise, 

streams and wetland areas and surrounding single-family 

residential neighborhoods which will remain. 

The latter approach was recommended in the Plan and adopted 

by King County and the Port of Seattle . 

Fcllowing are excerpts from the adopted Sea-Tac Communities 

·Plan: 

6.6.1:7 

''The condition of residential neighborhoods is a fundamental 

concern of all comrr.unities. Action which can strengthen the 

identity or enhance the character of permanent neighborhoods 

should be encouraged. 

Enhance and proteet permanent residential neighborhoods." 

6.6.3:6-7 

"A variety of open spaces and recreation needs, desires and 

requirements have been analyzed throughout plan development. 
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well a• individuals and staff members, have expressed views 

on recreation and open space needs. While a nurr.ber of land 

US8S can exist in noisy environments, the selected open 

~pace uses must meet local needs and support other policies 

and programs. 

policy: Uses of noise impact acquisition areas should not further 

degrade the prevailing noise and air quality environment or 

the residential character of surrounding neighborhoods. 

Some recreational type uses suggested for inclusion into 

acquisition area development are inconsistent. Motorcycle 

uses, requiring upwards of 200 acres for motorcross, scrambles 

and flat track areas, may prove to be incompatible with 

other acquisition area open spaces, as well as with surround

ing neighborhoods. Excessive noise and ~xhaust emissions 

produced by motorcycles compound an already existing problem. 

The large area required makes it especially difficult to 

contain such uses within the acquisition area and buffer 

them from their surroundings. 

Model airplane flying was also considered to be a possible 

use. While also producing noise and odorous fuel emission, 

model planes may also interfere with the Airport's operations. 

More recreation uses undoubtedly could be found incompatible 

with either other uses in the acquisition area or surrouN~ il ·· 

neighborhoods. Even comparatively innocuous activities may 
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be viewed with concern relative to potential vandalism, 

undesirable use by people and parking problems on adjacent 

neighborhood streets. Rowever, an open space concept with 

carefully planned use areas utilizing the boundaries formed 

by freeways, arterials and natural features continues to 

provide the best opportunity to maximize suitability and 

compatibility." 

6.6.3:8 

"The following uses and activities, along with acreage 

requirements for each, are some open space uses considered 

suitable: 

a. soccer, 15 to 20 acres plus a meeting room. 

b. rugby, 5 acres; tennis, 2 to 5 acres for indoor 

courts and a clubhouse; 

c. field archery, 10 to 20 acres plus a clubhouse7 

d. watersports, encompassing swimrr.ing, boating anc 

fishing; 

e . horseback riding, including trails, 40 or more 

acres for semi-public riding, and 2 to 5 acres for 

corrals: 

f. nature walks, primarily trails along Miller and 

Des Moines Creeks . " 
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6.6.3:2427 

"Many people chose the area south of the Airport principally 

because of its pastoral atmosphere. Open space uses here 

should compliment that image. 

Development of the South Acquisition Area should stress open 

space and recre•tional uses th•t contribute to the dominance 

of a natural, rural, and greenbelt character. 

Consistent with a low intensity development theme and ex-

pressed demand for horseback riding facilities, 37.5 acres 

to the west of future SR 509 are designated for equestrian 

use, (Maps, 6.6.3:28,30). A range of features would be 

possible, including pastures, corrals, stables, trails, etc. 

To assure compatibility wiih the adjacent residential area, 

any corrals, stables, and off-street parking should be 

located on the SR 509 side of the property; grazing area and 

riding trails would be more compatible uses along the westerly 

boundary. The site as a whole contains a large stand of 

trees which should be preserved as a natural buffer between 

the homes to the west and the active eques~~ian uses and SR 

509 to the east . Access should be restricted to 18th Ave. 

S., a road which will serve only this property and link two 

orterial streets. Finally, should the planned Des Moines 

Creek Trail provide for equestrian use, a route from this 

parcel to the trail can be established when full development 

of S. 208th St. occurs. 
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Nears . 200th St., the Hill Grove Cemetery occupies about 

. _. ~ere, and is an open space-type use unaffected by air-

craft noise. Therefore, acquisibion is not necessary. 

Along the western edge of the equestrian use area, a 8.5 

acre community use reserve can serve the neighborhood to the 

west. The topography and vegetation of the site make it 

oarticularly suitable for informal, unstructured play. 

~ .. e ocquisition boundary formed by S. 208th St. and the 24th 

Ave . s. alignment will establish 39.4 open space use acres 

adjacent to Des Moines Creek Park property. Of these, 19.4 

are wooded, generally topographically oriented to the creek 

and will add to the passive trail and park use. 

fOlicu : --- A portion of the south acqui~ition land should be incorporated 

in to Des Moines Creek Park . 

West of Pacific Highway South, between S. 200th and S. 208th 

Sts ., nearly 200 mobile homes are located beyond the acquisi-

tion boundary. Over 40 acres are vacant, yet planned for 

eventual medium density residential use. There i s potential 

for a popul ation density substantially higher than th@ most 

intense single-family residential neighborhoods: there 

remains a need for active recreation facilities. Space 

should be reserved for open space development tailored to 

respond to the demands of a higher density living area (Map, 

6.6.3 : 30). 
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policy: Within the South Acquisition Area, a community use reserve 

should be accessible to the medium density population adjacent 

on the east. 

Circulation within the medium density living .area, as well 

as access to the adjacent community use reserve, could be 

provided by extending 24th Ave. s . north from s. 208th St. 

to s. 204th St. 

North of s. 200th St., the three additions to airport land 

will be incorporated into existing open space. West of 18th 

Ave. S., the small acquisition area will remain part of a 

heavily wooded, natural buffer formed by the hillside. 

·Adjacent to s . 200th St., near Des Moines Creek, the acquisi

tion lands are to become part of Tyee Golf Course and the 

Des Moines Creek drainage system; a holding pond is proposed 

in this area (6.6.3). Along 24th Ave. s. the 2.4 acres 

presently occupied by 13 homes will also become part of Tyee 

Golf Course and eventually accoiT~odate relocation of club-

house facilities." 

Forward Thrust 

The 1968 Forward Thrust bond election provided $550,000 for 

"acquisition of approximately 135 acres in the valley from 

the south end of Seattle-Tacoma Airport, in a southwesterly 

direction to the vicinity of Des Moines''. 106 acres have 

been acquired, including 2 miles of creek access. Acquisi-

tion began in 1969 and was completed in 1974. Average cost 

per acre was $8,010. 
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King County Comprehensiva ~lan 

The definition of ·a Major Urban Park states that •.. 

PA major urban park consists of a large park area providing 

broad expanses of natural or man-made sc~ner¥, often including 

special features of area wide interest, and accommodating 

large numbers of people. A major par.k should contain a 

variety of facilities although it may specialize in the 

provision of one or more types. This variety may include 

such things as pi~nic facilities, a zoo, outdoor concert or 
' 

theater facilities, trails, formal gardens, swimming, and 

pitch and put. golf courses. There must. be ample provision 

for park ~ng." 

Highlihe Comrnu~ities Plan 

hs a follow up tc the Sea-Tac plannjng effort, King County 

has continuf"d its involvement "''i th local Highline citizens 

in ciesi(;r.ing a Highl ine Conununi ties Plan (HCF) • The ideas, 

concepts an~ issuAs receiving attention in the HCP are a 

direct result of the citizen involven~nt process which began 

last October . The County staff, assisted by a citizen 

comrr.ittee, solicited the ideas and concerns of some 480 

person~ who attended the first round cf n~etjngs; additional 

input has also t-een received and considered. 

Parks and recreation issues have received major study and 

analysjs, including needs, costs, ~nd location of facilities. 
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The results of that analysis are expressed in the HCP draft 

and confirm a need for passive park space in this area. Des 

Moines Creek Park can satisfy those needs without negative 

neighborhood impacts. 

SUMMARY OF OPPOSITION 

An ATV park in a highly developed area such as Highline 

would unnecessarily add negative impact to a situation that 

the Port of Seattle, King County and citizen~ are committed 

to improving. An a t tempt to stabilize neighborhoods would 

be undermined by the introduction of an ATV par~. Enforce

ment against unauthorized or illegal riding currently occuring 

is preferable to sanctioning motor bike use in this area. 

Des Mo i nes Creek Park was purchased as a passive urban park, 

based on voter approval. ATV use in the park would be 

i ncompatible with passive park use and other recreation 

development planned for nearby properties . 

Substantially larger sites, more removed from highly developed 

areas could provide for ATV recreation with no negative 

impact on permanent residential neighborhoods. An ATV park 

is not an acceptable use in the Highline area. 
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Sea :. Tac Communities Ptan 

Policy Advisory Committee l PAC I Recommendation 

On rtarch 31. 1977, the Sea-Tac Communities Plan Policy Advisory Conmittee 
took a position regard i nq Atv•s. Their action is described in the letter 
on the page opposite . 

. . 

• . 

' . 
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PiiDRT OF SEATTLE 
' · o. DOX UOt I llATTL£, WASHINGTON 91111 

April 18, 1977 

King County Council 
402 King County Courthouse 
Seattle, Washington 98104 

To All Councilpersons: 

.. • 

~a Policy Advisory Committee of the Sea-Tac/Communities Plan has reviewed 
the proposed ATV site located at the south end of Sea-Tac International 
Airport. PAC, delega ted vith supervising the implementation of the Sea-Tac/ 
Communities Plan, does not agree that the minimal impacts declared by the 
proponents of the project vill not affect the "quality of life" desired by 
the majority of residents living southwest of the airport. 

On March 31, 1977, a motion was made regardiog the proposed ATV site: 

"In view of the fact that an A"rV park would tend to degrade the environ
~~~t of the area, the Policy Advisory Committee recommends against the 
proposal, aa it is inconsistent with the Sea-'Iac/Communities Plan." 

The ~tion was passed, 6 to 1, vith two abstentions. 

A change in the recreational use froa passive (as shown in the Sea-Tac/ 
Communities Plao) to active as suggested by the ATV Proposal is in 
violation of the plan approved September 20,- 1976 by ~he King County 
Council. We believe that designation of the 4Q-acre area will jeopardize 
multi-use possibilities previously proposed and would further degrade 

· surrounding residential areas by addition of noise, traffic. dust and general 
activity. 

~~nk you for the opportunity to forward our thoughts and ideas to you. 

Sincerely. 

Donald C. Shay 
Chairman, Policy Advisory Committee 

U/42/11 

cc: Policy Advisory C:ommittee Hembers 
John Spellman. County Executive 
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Public Opinion 

Beginning on the page opposite is a summary of public opinion regarding the 
sanctioning of an ATV park south of Sea-Tac Airport. The tabulation and 
maps are based on letters and petitions that have been submitted to the King 
County Planning Division. 
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PUBLIC OPINION REGARDING THE SANCTIONING OF AN All TERRAIN VEHICLE (ATV) 
PARK IN A PORTION OF DES MOINES CREEK PARK. SOUTH OF SEATAC AIRPORT. 

Tabulated from letters and petitions in possession of the King County 
Planning Division as of June 1, 1977. 

The 
Jrnnediate 
Neighborhoods 
(Map l) 

Outside 
the 
Inmediate 
Area, but 
Within 
King 
County 
(Map 2) 

Outside 
King 
County 

Totals: 

IN FAVOR OPPOSED 

88 1078 

666 386 

41 3 

795 1467 
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Appendix '~'4 

Police 1 Court and Governmental I Community I Cultural Facilities Issue 

Background 

1. May, 1973, Ordinance 1647 appropriated $600,000 of revenue sharing 
funds for three "governmenta 1 centers, 11 makeup undefined. 

2·. January, 1974, Land Use Management Division published the Pre
liminary Report on Governmental Service Centers - highligh~of 
that report: 

A. Burien represents the prime example of scattered services at 
various governmental levelsi 

B. County-wide citizen response did not reflect a clamor for gov
ernmental centers; 

C. A test of the governmental center concept ought to be under
taken fn Hfghlfne, where more interest was indicated. 

3. March, 1974, Community Attitudes Survey, Battelle Northwest (per
formed as part of the Sea-Tac Plan): 

In H1ghline. two-thirds of the respondents to a question about 
government services felt a governmental center would be useful 1n 
providing information and general communication with King County as 
well as other services. 

4. Pressing need for new police precinct fac111t1es 1n Highl1ne and 
t4orth King County resulted 1n a decision to use the $600,000 as 
follows: 

A. Alter and rent space at S. 116th St . and Des Moines WayS., 
for a Burien Precinct Station; 

B. Funding for a north precinct station; 

C. Funding for alterations to space leased from the Hfghl1ne 
School District for a governmental/community center. 
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5. Business canmunity opposition to the S. 116th St.-Des Moines Way S. 
site resulted in a council .atton in June, 1974, authorizing the 
Executive to so11c1t lease/purchase proposals for a new Burien pre
cinct station to be located 1n the area bound by S. 140th St •• S. 
!60th St •• Ambaum Blvd. S.W. and Des Mo1nes WayS. 

6. Thirteen proposals were received &nd evaluated. A S. 156th St. /Des 
Moines Way S. proposal was chosen by Ktng County. 

7. There was some community opposition to the proposal on the basts of 
lack of fnvolvenent 1n the decision-making process and the upcoming 
comnunfty planning efforts. 

8. January. 1975, King County rejected all precinct station proposals. 

9. H1gh11ne Center Task Force was formed 1n April, 1975 and began to 
! xam1ne the governmental/community center, po11ce precinct and dis
trict court issues, attempting to interrelate them and capitalize 
on potential opportunities for development of a H1gh11ne Center. 

Represented on the Task Force were: the Burien Chamber of COMmerce, 
the Highline Community Counc11, the H1gh11ne School District, and 
the Burien Bicentennial C0n1ntttee. Later one neighborhood resident 
each from the Sunnydale and Chelsea Park areas was added. 

10. September, 1975, Task Force submitted to K1ng County an Advisory 
Resolution calling for King County to •plan f~diatel~ for the 
purchase11 of the Meyers property (Document fl attached) • 

11. October. 1975. Task Force submitted to King Coun~ a recommendat1on 
regarding location of the Police Precinct Station. Included were 
areas where it was felt the facility should not bt built. and areas 
where it was felt the facflity could be bu11~f certain design 
measures were included (Document 12). 

12. October. 1975, County Aud1tor•s Budget Survey reveals that between 
22-2:81 of respondents feel 111 need for more cultural and/or per
forming arts facf11t1es fn your commun1ty.M Thfs includes arts and 
crafts instruction, theatre, art gallery and museum. Sixty to 
sixty-four percent said No. Thirty-four percent felt King County 
should fulfill a partnership role 1n funding eon~nfty performing 
arts faci11ttes. Sfxty-five percent felt King County should have 
no role. Twenty-six to th1rty-e1ght percent felt a local govern
mental center would be useful. Forty-four to forty-nine percent 
felt 1t would not be useful. 

13. November. 1975, the Task Force recommended to King County that the 
Meyers property ••be purchased for the purpose of a future court 
facility" (Document 13). · 

14. November, 1975, the Task Force asked for the concurrente of the 
High11ne Communities Plan C~fttee on the recommendation to 
purchase the Meyers property for future court fac11ftfes. The P1an 
Committee adopted a motion concurring with the recommendation of 
the Task Force. 
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15. January, 1976, the Task Force advfsed kfng County and the Hfghlfne 
School District that the Chelsea Park Elementary School should be 
used as a governmenta1/commun1ty center (Document 14). Thfs act1on 
co-pleted the original task of the group. 

16. March, 1976, the Task Force reviewed and concurred wfth king County's 
proposal to develop the Police Precinct Statton kitty-corner from 
the Burfen Library (the southwest corner of the fntersectfon of SW 
148th and 6th Ave. SW). The Task Force recommended same design 
considerations relative to traffic, stte vegetation, floodlights 
and screening. 

17. April, 1976. Task Force was requested to review the proposal to 
combine the police and court facilities on the meyers property. 
Task Force recommended that ff Kfng County was to proceed wfth the 
joint use concept, the previous recommendations of the group should 
becCllll a part of the crfterfa for the design and cost study (Docu
ment IS} 

"This site would be acceptable only if the secured parking 
area were to be underground, there were to be no cyc1o~e 
fences, the building design were to be compatible with the 
library and adjoining park and public open space use were to 
be integrated into use of the sfte, consistent wfth public use 
of the entire block.•• 

18. March, 1976, king County secured the Meyers property with an option. 

19. July, 1976, after a presentation of the police/court proposal by 
King County to the High1ine Community Council and Task Force, the 
Task Force adopted a motion reaff1rm1ng their desire for under
ground parking (Document 16). 

20. July, 1976, the H1gh11ne Communities Plan C~1ttee sent a letter 
to Ktng County endorsing a 11 Ccmnun1ty Cultural Campus'• concept 
1ncludfng recommendations on the poltce, court and cultural ele
ments (Document 17). 

21. July, 1976, Design Commission review and approval of the design of 
the police prectnct/dtstrfct court facflfty (dfdn't review site 
selection). 

22. August. 1976, H1gh11ne Coamunttfes Plan Committee Chairman re
tracted the .. Connun1ty Cultural Clmpus" letter. CCIIII11ttee voted 
not to resubmit the letter to the County Executfve through the 
P.D.C. . 

23. September, 1976, Ordinance 2876 authorized and directed the County 
Executive to execute a promissory note for the purchase of the 
Meyers property. "to be used for the construction of the Burien 
Court/Prec1 net Fac11i ty ... 
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24. September. 1976. Council Mtion requested that the Executfve secure 
long tem use of the Chelsea Park El..entary School "for use as an 
integral part of the planned Burien Governmental Center Complex.M 

25. September. 1976. County Executive submitted to Council a proposed 
list of projects for 1nc1usion 1n an app11cat1on to EDA for Public 
Works EMployment Act funding. The police/court project was on the 
lfst. 

26. October. 1976. Counc11 .ot1on authorized and dfreeted Executive to 
make app11cat1on for EDA funds for 1 lfst of projects which included 
the Burien police/court factltty. 
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Document a 

ADVISORY RESOLUTION 

WHEREAS I The Highline Center/Precinct Task Foree is in the process or 
considering the needs o! the greater Highline area for a community /govern
mental center I a Precinct Station tor the Department or Public Safety and per
manent location tor the District Court; and 

WHEREAS 1 we have not completed our study but feel we are making constructive 
progress toward identifying the needs of the community and the county govern
ment , as well as evaluating the suitability of available prope.rty: and · 

. WHEREAS , we hope to have a definite recommendation as to the specific 
purpose for which certain property should be used before November 1 , 
however it is now apparent to the members ot this task force that the property 
described below should be owned and developed by the county rather than 
by private interests and further that it is our responsibility to so notify the 
County Council and the County Executive at this time; 

NOW . THEREFORE , BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED, the 1. 8 acres of undeveloped 
property on S . W. 148th. immediately adjacent to the Burien Library and the 
Burien Park is an integral and necessary part of the orderly development of 
a Highline Center concept and King County is aakad to plan immediately for 
the purchase of said property. 

Passed unanimously September 30. 1975. 

• 

Fran Bitler - Chelsea Neighborhood resident .. 
J im Jennings - Highline School District 
Phil Lemoine - .Highline Community Council 
Richard Thompson- Burien Bicentennial Committ~e. 

Alice Wetzel - Sunndale neighborhood resident 
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October 30. 197 5 

Thomas M. Ryan, Director 
King County Department of Community 
& Environmental Development 
E223 King County Courthouse 
3rd and J:~mes 
Seattl~. WA. 98104 

Dear Mr. Ryan: 

The Highline Center Task Force, comprised of persons representing 
the Burien Chamber of Commerce, Highline Community Council, llighline 
School District. Burien Bicentennial Committee and local service clubs, 
Sunnydale neighborhood and Chelsea Park neiihborhood was to prepare 
by November 1. 1975, an advisory recommendation to King County on the 
location of the Highline police precinct station . 

The Task Force' s approach. the recommendation itself, and some 
accompanying remarks o.re presented below. Background material is 
attached which helps put this in perspective. 

THE APPROACH 

The Task Force recognizes that there is no functional need tor a police 
precinct station to be ~ocatcd adjacent to other governmental facilities. 
While grouping governmental uses and racilities would provide some 
benefits (an added measure of 1dentity,convenience, economy and se.:. 
curity). in this case it also would produce some confiicts with school use 
or joint governmental/community/school/use. For this reason, a rec
ommendation is being made on the police precinct station independent 
of the governmental/community center. 

Ultimate site selection is a complex· issue involving knowledge and con
sideration of site availability, cost and suitability to the Public Safety 
Dapartment. This information is not available to the Task Force at this 
time. However, within the target area prescribed by County Council motion 
there are locations which we feel are sensitive !rom the standpoint of 
compatible land use end community aspirations. Those properties Call 
into two categories: 1) those which should be excluded from future con
sideration for use as a police precinct site and 2) those which should re
main potential candidates only with qualifications attached. 
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October 30, 1975 
Page 2 

THE RECOMMENDATION 

The following properties should be excluded from future consideration 
for use as a police precinct site: 

1. THE CHELSEA PARK ELEMENTARY SCHOOL GROUNDS. 
A school site is felt to be unacceptable due primarily to use conflicts. 

The Task Force has assumed that school closure would not be accomplished 
within a time frame consistent with police precinct station construction . 
Even if school use were to be phased into joint governmental / community/school 
use and eventually to total governmental / community use, confl icts would be 
present during the phasing process. Neighborhood residents also are likely 
to be concerned and vocal about any loss of playground space . 

2. THE SUNNYDALE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL GROUNDS . 
t!nacccptable for the same reasons that apply to Chelsea Park . 

3 . THE CULTURAL ARTS AND FIELD SPORT AREAS OF MOSHIER PARK . 
Replacement of the cultural arts facility should be considered only if 

facilities at least as good are prov ided elsewhere. No such proposal exists 
or is foreseeable in the time fr ame consistent with police precinct station needs . 
As for the field sport areas, they are heavily used now and probably ought 
to be expanded. certainly not decreased . 

4. THE 5 1/2 ACRE KOROSU (MORASCH HOU_SE) PROPERTY LOCATED 
AT THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF THE INTERSECTION OF S .. 156th ST. AND . . 
DES MOINES \VA Y SOUTH . 

This property is adjacent to Moshier Park and topographically well 
suited for expansion of the Moshier field sports area. While the Highline 
Communities Plan should properly address such matters, it is felt that the 
possibility of expansion should not be precluded by the location of the police 
precinct station. 

S . THE WEST HALF (APPROX1MATELY) OF THE THREE PARCELS LOCATED 
IMMEDIATELY NORTH OF THE KOROSU LAND . LYING BETWEEN MOSHIER PARK AND 
DES MOINES WAY SOUTH. 

This area is also adjacent to Moshier Park and topographically well 
suited for expansion of the Moshier field sports area. Here too, the possibility 
of expansion should not be precluded by the location of the police precinct 
station . 
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e, THE BURIEN BUSINESS "CORE" LYING BETWEBN SW UG-15~ STs :·, :. , ~l~ i 
.= . . 1ST AVE. S. - AMBAUM BLVD. SW. . . · ~, .. ·::·;tt :· . 

A police precinct staUon within thia area would not be the beat UH ol · · .f . :' 
. . the land . It would ba occupying apace that cOUld better be devoted to .buainesa uaa~ ··· ~.~ 

business area development and redevelopment potential will be enhanced by the ; . . 
evcntWll extension or tth Ave. S. W. through the business core. Sec:ondarUy. 1t l . .1 

is Celt that the· police precinct station would not aesthetically enhance: the downtown' · 

·. 

area the ·way private development micht. 
I 
~ . . 

The following sites should remain potential c~ndidates for the .Precinct 
station only ~ith correspondiz1c qualitl~ation•: 

' 
1. THE "TRIANGLE'~ LOCATED BETWEEN DES MOINES WAY SOUTH, 

RENTON-THREE TREE POINT ROAD,. AND S. 1S7th PL ~ 
This location sho~d be further considered only it all the propertlea 

(the entire trinngla) a.re to be acquired and inoorporatcd into the precinct 
station site .. · Thts -action would be necessary. to. assure ndequate butrerinl 
of the facility fr om the surrounding. community . ·Additionally. while 
community reaction doesn ' t affect the functional suitnbiUty of a site, it 
should be noted that there ha~ been' considerable community opposition 
exprassed regardin&' this particulnr location . This fact should also be 
take~ into cons~derntion in the.(utu~e precinct site selection procesa. 

. . . I . 

. 2. THE 1.8 ACRES LOCATEifADJACENT TO THE ·DURIEN UBRARY 
I • 

AND PARI<. . . · i , . · .. 
This site would be acceptable only if the secured p"rking area were 

to be undergroun:d. there were to be no cyclone fences;- the buildinr de .. 
sign wera to be compatible with the~ library and adjoining park, nnd public 
open space use were to be inteil"ated into use of the site, cQnsiatent with 

. public use or the entire block. ; . . . ' . 
• • . I • 

. ACCOMPANYING REMARKS 
i 
I 
t· 

If an acceptable site cannot be found within the current location boundariea, 
the Tnsk Foree would like an oppot1unity to evaluate and r;omment ~pon any 
ed~itiopnl nreos that Kin~r County may consi(:ler . 

Prior to a Cinol site decision by Kinr County, the Task Force requests the 
opportunity to evaluate such site nnd to present their comments and fin<linrs . , . 
to the County . I 

Finally . the Task Foree is cont~uinr toward on advisory recommendation 

. . , 

I 

i . 

I 
! 
I 
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October 30, 197~ 
Page 4 

to King County and the Highline School District as to which elementary 
school (either Chelsea Park or Sunnydale) would be· preferable as a 
governmental/community center. This statement will likely include con
siderations for future district court location and input to the Highline 
Communities Plan Committee on community land use. 

Sincerelyt' / --:2 . ) . 

v~~~ t Hlghline Center Task ~ 
HR:jl 

ce Fran Bitler. Chelsea ~ark neighborhood 
Richard Burris. Chairman, Highline Communities Plan Committee 
Larry Crowell. President. Highline Community Council 
Dr. James Jennings. Highline School District 
Chris Loutsis, Manager, King County Division of Property & Purchasing 
Clifford Norton. President, Burien Chamber of Commarce 
Willinm Reams, Chairman, King County Council 
Joan Saitta, Executive Secretary, Burien Chamber of Commerce 
F.dward Sand, Director, King County Division of Land Use Management 
Gerold Schlater. Director , King County Division of Architecture 
Dr. Robert Sealey, Superintendent, Highlinc School District 
Judge Richard Thompson, Chairman, Burien Bicentennial Committee 
Lawrence Waldt, Director, King County Department of Public Safety 
Alice Wetzel, Sunnydale neighborhood 
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RECOMMENDATION PERSPECTIVE 

(An attachment to Highllne Center Task Foree 
letter to Thomas M. Ryan, October 30, 197 5.) 

In Mny, 1973, I<ing County Ordinance 1641 appropriated $600,000 ot 
revenue sharing funds to three "governmental centers", makeup un-· 
defined. The L:md Use Management Division ~ndertook the Preliminary 
Report on Governmental Service Centers, completed January 1974. 
Highlights of the report were that 1) Burien represents the prime example 
of scattered services nt various governmental levels (County, State, and 
~pccial district) 2) County-wide, no firm conclusions could be drawn; 
citizen response was meager and did not reflect a clamor for governmental 
centers 3) The response in Highline was more positive and consequently a 
two year evaluation of the governmental center concept ought to be undertaken 
there. 

Meanwhile. the pressing" need for new police precinct facilities in Highline 
and north I<ing County resulted in a County Council decision for use of 
the $600,000 as follows: 1) Alterations to rented spncc nt S. 116th St. and 
Des i\toines Way S. for a Highline precinct station 2) Partial funding Cor a 
north precinct station 3) Fun4ing for alterations to space leas~d from the 
Highline School District (site undetermined) for a governmcntnl / community 
center (undefined). 

Burien business community opposition to the s. 116th St .-Des Moines Way 
S. precinct location resulted in a County Council motion calling for lease/ 
purchase proposnls for a new Burien precinct station to be located in the 
area bound by S. 140th St .• S . 160th St., Ambaum nlvd . s. W. and Des 
Moines Way. S. The County Council also authorized negotiations with the 
Highline School District for use of a surplus elementary school as a High
line governmental/community center. At this point, the police precinct 
and governmental/community center issues were proceeding as 
separate projects. 

Program guidelines ror a precinct station were established and proposals 
were solicited. Thirteen proposals were received and evnlunted on the 
basis of site, economics and adherence to the program requirements. A 
S. 156th St./Des Moines Way S. proposal was chosen by King County as 
best meeting the combined criteria . A citizens petition was submitted 
to King County which expressed opposition to the proposal based upon 
upsetting neighborhood privacy and posing danger to Sunnydale School 
children. The nuricn Chamber of Commerce. the Highline Community 
Council and the Itighline School District objected to the proposal based 
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Date: 

To: 

From: 

Subject: 

. · 

.... · .. 
~ ., ..... ~ 
·~ 

?\overnber 17, 1975 

Thc-rr.as M. Ry an 

Harold Robertson ~ 
Eighline Cer.ter Task Foree 

D(;:nr Tom: 

At a rr.eetingaof the Highline Center Task Force held November 13, 1975, 
The following motion W3S aci.opted: 

. · ·:<:··!~~ . 
. '"''~ ~,. 

.. ,: ;·. :·~ .• ~ .:•. 
4 .... \'".:~i·.:. 

'. ; :1t~{ ... . . . . 
: J .. ~) ~·, . 

--·~·';~ : 
.v. ....... 

. ~ .. -; . 
'.~ . : {:~·: . ....... : ... . . . 

.. . \' ?' ~ ~-: .. ~;!: 
·. : .~!;S 

~ ·: .,, 
• • f /:, : ' ~· 

. . ' 
~' we recommend to King County that at this point in time, regard- ·. · ,. 
less of which school site is selected ns a government~l/community . :~- · 
center, the 1. S ecres should b·~ purchased for the purpose of a : ::.:: . .... ,,. 
future court fncility." :. ; ~-~ 

·. ~- .. • .· .i.l: . 
~ · · ... 

The l.!otion passed unanimously. Those irfembers present and voting in favor · '· ~:\< 
were La:-ry Crowell, Highline Community Council; Judge Richard Thor:~pson ; ... .' "·:." : 
Burien Bi.cc:1tenni3l Committees and local service clubs; Alice Wetzel, Sunny- .'" · . 
dnle neighbor. heed . Those not present were Jim Jennings . Highline School· ·. · . 
District: Fr:m Bitl~r, Chelsea Park neighborhood; Jo~n Sailta, B·Jrien Chamber · .. :'. 
of Corr.mcrcc. .·· ~~:~·: . 

HR:blo 

cc: 
. ' 

Paul Barden, I<ing County C~uncil · 
F:-nn Bitler, Chelsea Park neighborhood 
Dt:ricr. Community Office 
Larry Cro\•:cll. Highlinc Community Council 
.James Jennings, Highline School District 
Bjarni Olason, King County Architecture 
.; oan Snilta, Burien Chamber of Commerce 
Ed•.vard Sand, King County Land Use Management 
.Juri~0. !\'chr!"n Tho:-t.pso:-1, f,urien Dicen~cnnkt ! 't:-:;:~itt-.:-c 

Alice Wetzel, Stmnyclalc neighborhood 
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on a lack of their involvement in the decision process and upcoming com
pletion of the eommunity planning effort in Highline. All precinet station 
·proposals were subsequently rejected by King County. 

Two other factors were emerging which were also seen as having a bearing 
on th~ precinct station and governmental/community center issues. The 
Sea-Tac Communities Plan, nearing a final draft stage, included proposals 
for land use conversion in the Sunnydale area. The pot~ntinl for con.solida-
tion and/or relocation of distriet court facilities made it a bonafide consideration 
as well . 

The High line Center Task Force was formed in April, 1975. ond began to 
examine the governmental/community center, police precinct and district 
court issues, attempting to interrelate them and capitalize on potential and 
opportunities for development of a Highline Center. 
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February ', ~6 ~ (C) IE ~ rrt} /E f[j1 

FEB lll~tt, illJ 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNrTY & 
FNVIf?ONMfNTAl DEYEtOPAf(tfT 

Tom Ryan. Director of Dept . of Planning & Community Development 
East 223 King County Courthouse 
300 & James 
Seattle, Washlngton 98JO~ 

Gent 1 emen : 

·. 

At a meet t ng of the High 1t ne Community Center Task Force on January 15. 1975·. it 
was decided by a unanimous vote, with one member abstalnlng. that the Chelsea Park 
School be selected over Sunnydale School as the slte for a future governmental center. 

Our rationale behind this decision was based on a rating system of comparfng the ~ 
sites with the same criteria. Al though Harold Robertson of your offlce may have In
formed you of the syste.m used, we wish to elaborate on the areas where there was a 
difference in ratings between the two schools . 

LAND USE RELAT!ONSHIPS 

Development Influence 

Social 

Since the Task Force has gone ahead wlth the recommendation t o King County 
of purchasing the 1.8 acres for use as a court facillty and the adjacency 
of the library and the neighborhood park, Chelsea Park was rated hlgner; 
although Sunnydale Is located adjacent to Moshier Field. it was felt that 
Moshier Is used primarily for athletic events whereas more community-related 
activities center around Chelsea Park . 

Aece!.s 

Bus, Pede,trian, Bicycle Fac111tles 

Chelsea Park was given higher rating because of the Installed sidewalks and 
development of the Park and Ride fac111ty at the Payless site. Sunnydale was 
rated tower because sidewalks on Des Hoines Way are a long way off, an~ de
velopment of the Hiller Creek Trail ls also far ahead In the future. 

C I rculatlon 

Ingress, Egress; Access Streets 

Sunnydale was rated super)or as lt wu felt Tt was in the better position 
of being at the corner of two main arteriels. 

Park lag 

Jofnt use 

Chelsea Park rated highest because potential use of parking area at the court, 



_:} !., ,_ 

: : ~.·:..en t cnuren, the Burten Library and the Park and Ride lot, would be 
~re beneficial than Sunnydate with po~slbte p~rktng at the Koshter Complex 
and at High1ine ·High School. 

Building Development 

AcQuisit ion, Modification 

Chelsea Park was rated higher because of better access for handicapped persons 
wh ich would necessitate costly improvements at Sunnydale. The age of t he 
Sunnydale building would involve more code corrections, and would involve 
dea ling with more area at Sunnydale than at Chelsea Park where there are more 
-=· .... , :a i 11 g fa c I 1 i t i e s now . 

ACHIEVEMENT OF CONCEPT 

Assumptions 

Cons! stency 

Chelsea Park was rated highest as it was felt to be a more consistent grouping 
to have the Government Service Center adjacent to the Burien Library and the 
o~~t·. ·. ~ereas placing the Government Service Center next to Moshier Field was 
) es s important. 

Useable Space 

Grnwth ~otentlal 

Sunnydale was rated higher as It was felt it has more space for potential growth 
as well as more site area for current and potential use. 

Adaptability 

Chel~ea Park was rated superior , as Sunnydale may have too much space to 
actu~l l y be adapted for use and it could be difficult to adapt the older 
adJ i t ions of Sunnydale for total use due to excessive costs. 

We wish to thank Harold Robertson and Bjarni Olason for their technreal assistance. 
Without t~elr expertise, it would have been difficult to arrive at a conclusion. 

Although we made no particular reeommend~tion for a precinct station site, we request 
you co~tact us for further input should the site selected differ from t~e parameters 
prev ious ly outlined by cur task force. 

We also request you keep us informed as to the time line involved in implementing our 
recor..');!nc! a t i on. 

Community Center Task Force 



April 19, 1976 

Thomas M. Ryan, Director 
Department of Plannin~ & Community Development 
E22 3 Kin<:f County Courthouse 
Seattle, Washin~ton 98104 

Dear Mr. Ryan: 

The Highline Center Task Porce met on April lS 
to discuss the concept of combining the police 
precinct and district court facilities on the 
Meyers property. The Task Force adopted a 
motion recommending that if King County proceeds 
with further evaluation of a shared use court/ 
precinct facility on the Meyers property, the 
previous recommendations outlined by this group 
become part of the criteria for the design and 
cost study. 

The Task Force p~ition was stated in a letter 
to you dated October 30, 1975: 

"This site (Meyers property) would be 
acceptable only if the secured parkinq 
area were to be underground, there were 
to be no cyclone fences, the buildin~ 
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Thomas M. Ryan, Director 
Department of Planning ' 
April 19, 1976 

Community Development 

Page Two 

design were to be compatible with the 
library and adjoining park, and public 
open space were to be integrated into 
use of the site, consistent with public 
use of the entire block." 

Sincerely, 

~~;L~~::::f 
Highline Center Task Force 

LC:HR:ms 

cc: Councilman Paul Barden 
Fran Bitler - Chelsea Neighborhood 
James Jennings - Highline School District 
Blanche Mitchell - Burien Chamber of Commerce 
Bjarni Olason - King County Architect 
Major - Fred Pingrcy - King County Public Safety 
Harold Robertson - King County Planning Division 
Judge ~ichard Thompson- Burien Si c~· · ! ~ommittee 
Sheriff Lawrence G. Waldt 
Alice Wetzel - Sunnydale Neighborhood 
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... ' , .. 2 J ·.: r. • Z I ... \,• . 
CouoUaaa Pa•l Bardaa 
K1P.a CGmtr CovtJlowre, looa L02 
Ssattle, Waea., 98101& 

l622 a.w. lb6ta 
Seattle: Waeta., 98166 
Jal.r 27' 1976 

T.ae Highliae Center Taek Poroe, meetina vita tao HigaliDe 
Col'!lmlAit7 CoucU oa 'laoeda7, J~ 20tla, at 7:~ PM. at toke E.l • .&.c., 
"Cr.!Ul.im(lusl.r pAaaed tke toUovi.ac llotioa. 

Altaoup tlae Coutr ua tried to 11pkold tlae apirit ot tbt 
noommendationa trom the Taak Force, it haa aot completelr accomplished 
1;hat 1o.-as deairad . We feel wa cauot acc.pt !utber aspaalt 1.11 our 
preaont asphalt j~l.e. Tau w ued and roqure mdQrgrov.q parti.Jlg. 
We are alao ooacernod w1tb the !•taro placom3Dt ot eult~ral tac111t1ea. 

eel Tom Rya•, Dirtotor, Co1t111uitr aad hTironmeatal Denlopmellt. 
Ricllard Buria 1 Chairman, B.1ghl..1u Comnmitiea Plan; c/o tJae P .D.C. 
Harold Rot.rtson, Plenn.iJic D1rtai01l 

UC/av 
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Thomas M. Ryan. Director 
Department of Planning and 
Community Development 

Room E-229. King County Courthouse 
Seattle. WA 98104 

Dear Mr. Ryan : 

King County 
State of Washington 

Policy Development Commission 
Thomas L. Bosworth, Ch~i~MJ 

Room 404, King County Courthouse 
Seattle, WMhi"iJton 98104 
344·5290 

James E. Todd, Coo~o~ © ~ HJ ~ ti'\\ 
July 23, 19 illJ 

,, . . 'l G t;,1o 
~v~ ., 

OEPI\RTMENT Of COMMUtU"N ~ 
ENV\RONME.NTAl O£VEL0FMEN 

The Highline Communities Plan Committee has reviewed the proposals for 
the Police Precinct station and District Court facility for the Meyer 
property at SW 148th and 4th SW. and have discussed at length this 
pr~posal and alternatives to the proposal . 

At a meeting of the Committee on July 21st~ 1976 . the Committee formu
l~t~u the following recommendations: 

1. A Community Cultural Campus shall be provided for in the Highline 
Community Plan. and shall be bordered by SW 148th on the south, . 
SW 144th on the north. 6th SW on the west, and 4th SW on the east. 

2. A Police Precinct facility is not campatible for location on the 
Campus. ·. 

-
3. A District Court facility is compatible for location on the Campus 

provided it does not preclude provision for a Cultural Arts 
facility . ' · 

4 . If the Police Precinct and Court Facility as currently designed is 
constructed. it should be locatedl on the Southwest corner of 
6th SW and SW 148th. • 

5. Sufficient Forward Thrust funds shall be re-allocated to acquire 
the 1.8 acres known as the Myers property at the northwest corner 
4th SW and SW 148th to complete the boundary of the Campus, and 
tQ ensure thi~ property becomes an integral portion of the Campus. 

6. Action shall be initiated to determine funding from County , State, 
Federal. or private sources for the construction of a 500 seat 
Cultural and Performing Arts Theatre, and a Museum of History and 
Art of a fireproof nature, these facilities to be located within 
the Campus. 
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( 
Thomas M. Ryan, Director 
Page Two 
.July 23, 1976 

It is requested that these recommendations be forwarded to the 
Architectural firm for their use in the planning of this Campus. 
their findings and recommendations to be forwarded to this Committee 
for. consideration prior to any County commitments for implementation. 

RKB:js 
cc: County Council 

Thomas L. Bosworth 
· Jim Todd 

Jack Lynch 
Highline Community Council 
Task Force for Highline Center 
District Court Administrator 
Director of Public Safety · 
Burien Chamber of Commerce 

Sincerely, J.? 

f~!( P~" 
Richard K. Burris, Chairman 
Highline Communities Plan Committee 

State Conservator. Art Scholnik 
Highline Communities Plan Committ~e 
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Mr. Harold Robertaon, Planner 

Department of Comnunity Development 

King County Courthouae 

Seattle, Wa1h, 98104 

Dear Harold, 

'i' 7 

Hay 15• 1977 
4005 SW 323rd Street 

Fede•al Way 1 Waah. 98003 

f.neloaed plea1e find the eompleted do~umant• that are the re•ult 

of llighline Community Plan Com•:.ittea meetinga regarding our in• 

put to the ~oll~e/Court facility and Cultural faeility planntna. 

At t ~· e directoin of the Pol icy Development Commission, the .. 

corr.ment1 should be included in the ~lan in an appropriate lo

cation •• an introduction to the section ob theae aubjecta. 

Richard K. Burria, Chairman 

Highl1ne Community Flan Committee 
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In 1015, the c omeept of •hlish1np, an ex : ensive cultural 
facility in hurien VAS tnclu ri · in ' ne B c-ente.fi~l ' t>roJee;t thaO '· 1 
made the community the ftrsl unincorporatea area of the county ioJ teeetve 
national designation. 

The project was jointly aponaored by the Burien Chamber of Commerce 
Hig ' line Cor.;muntty Council, and Burien Arts Association. In ad r' ltion to 
these organization&, it was ~ndorsed by &\ ·proxim-"tely twenty other local 
and regional groupe. A ceremony marking this B ~ ·r.tennial destgnation 
vas held in Burien Park on S e p tembe~ 6, 197 5, an~ ~•s atte~ded b ~ County 
Executive J ohn Spe l lman, Port Commts ~ ioner Henry Simonsen, Superintendant 
~ t Sc~oola Dr. Robert Sealey, Chamber of Commerce freaidant Jack Smith, 
Tom P.yan, King County Department of Co · ::1uni ty and Envt ronmental o ~ .. ·•l op
ment. end many eom~unity leadere. 

The desire of the community to establish a cou.muni - . r. en o:er for the 
cultural arta goee back many yeara. In 1965 the Burien Arts As~ociatlon 
waa established and a propoeal to plan for a theatre, museum, ~lassrooms, 
school dt etrict offices, Co•·nty Covernemnt of : ice•, a :: egionC~.l Library, 
and a satellite of llighline Com~unity College did not materialize because 

' the site for the proposal waa aold befere action eould be taken. 
In 1970, the Regional Library opened at 6th ~W and S~ 148th. The 

advantage• of locating other cultural facilitie• adjacent to this new 
facility were realized, and King County was urged to acquire th~ adjoi :\ 
ing seven acrea. Hovever, only· five of the available acres were acquir~d , 
leaving the tvo acres that the new proposal by the ~rta association inc 1-
cated were to locate the Theatre and Husuem in private ownership. 

!he Concept ae envisioned was a total integration of the Re~i onal 
Library, the B•trien Art Cal l ery, Burien Park, and pr.:>po sed elr:ments 
such as the · theatre and muauem into one complex to enhar e parlicipatlon 
and provide a positive focus for com~unity identity. ~he . Chelsea ~ark 
*lementery vas closed by the achool district, use ag1 ements were nego
tiated to uee thia facility as classrooms for the pursuit of arts and 
crafts. In 1976, for example, thia facility alone was use~ ~o capacity 
by hundreds of Hlghline area reeldents. 

The Sea-Tac Com~unitiea Plan dealt primarily with aircraft and ~ir
port related problema and impact&j culturat · facilitiea planning vas to~~ 
an element of the eubeequent liighline Com~unity Plan. Unfortunatley. 
this facet of the planning procesa wae continually put aside by the plan
ning ttaff until a pDoposal to locate a District Court/~olice precinct 
on the last remaining two acret was presented to , ~he Htghline Co munity 
l'lan Comml t t ee b y Tom Ryan, Director of Comm•:ni ty Planning, wit h a re
quest for input. 

During June of 1976, the Highline Corn::lun11:y Plen Comr~. ittee met 
V· ekly, and reviewed the reco~mendations of a site selection tatk force 
established to recomnend lite• for t he Court/ Precinct, datat aup;-.lhd by 
the 8urlen Arts Ateociation, and mater ' al relating to t he original Bi
centennial propo1al. 

The variable• and ramificpt1or• of both proposal• were carefui ly 
considered by the Com~ittee. Th, need for definite recorn~endations 
vas clearly evident to provine ~ lar1ty and eubstantive direction for 
both the Court/¥ractnct fact :t ty and Cultural fac i lities, as both were 
propoted for the $ame site. 
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Durin& the review proce•a, · the concept 'of a Community Cultural 
Caapu1 wa1 euggeeted by Richard Burrte, Chairman of the Community Plan 
Committee, to define the concept a• envieioned by the Arte Aeeoctation, 
and to focue on the u•e the title implied. The deter•ination vat made 
that the tite vat particularly unique if u•e4 for cultural facilities 
ae part of a Cunnnunity Cultural Campu1 due to itt im:r~edlate proximity 
to the Regional Library, the Burien Art Gallery, Burien Park, and t' ·e 
now fu l ly utilised Chelae& Park eehool. Converesely, the lite had no 
unique feature• that •andated it be ueed for a Court/Precinct facility 
ae propoaed by the County, priaarily becaute the Court/Precinct facility 
could be loeated at a number of aitea within or near the Central Bu1ineaa 
Di t triet aa required by the Department of Public Safety and the Diatriet 
Court without detractina from ite ueefullne••• and secondarily, becauee 
ettabliahing the Court/Precinct facility at the aite propaed by the County 
would adversely affect esiatina facilltiea adjoinina the site, and pre
clude a1e of the site in the future for an expansion of cultural facill
tiee. 

Theee determination• were formulated in a detailed reoommendation 
embod6ed in a letter to To• Ryan, Di•ector of Community Development. 
dated July 2l•t• 1976, a copy of which 1e included in the appendix to 
the Highline Community Plan. 

The Highline Community Plan Committee recommenda the fol l owing 
for adoption by the County Council ae an element of the Hishl ine Coa
tllunity l'laa: 

1. Implement the element• contained in the letter of luly 21, 1976 
regarding the Community Cultural Campue 

2. Preserve exi•ting uae of Chelaea Par~ achool for arta and crafta; 
office uae by government aaenciea ahould be prohibited. 

3. Mosier field Cultural arta facil i tiee •hould be moved to the 
Chelaea echool aite to eatabliah one etrona artt eentee for the 
Hlghl1ne Community. 

4. Proposal• by the County to remodel Chelaea park achool ahould 
be accompliahed in cooperation with the Art• Aaaociatton to 
avoid deeign or use criteria co~fllcta. 

S. In the ab1enee of comprehen11ve facility planning in the High
line com!Punity Plan • u·ae of exitting unuaed b~ildlni• for the 
Court/ Precinct fa~ility ehould be thoroughly lnve~tigated prior 
to commitment of fund• for new conatruction. 

6. ~ cultural facility plauning ahould be a c~nttnuina procesa-ia
eigned the reaponaibility of the community coordinator· in~oop-
eration vi t :, the High line Co.-.muni ty. ~ .. · .. .... .._:: 

# -. 

-;·! 
~~ 

' • • ~ 
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GIOS$ary 

1. ClP - Capital Improvement Program: A basic process to select and 
program expenditures for physical facilities to serve present and 
future residents in King County. The CIP is divided into six 
areas: Law, Safety and Justice; Intellectual and Leisure Time 
Opportunities; Physical Environment; Protection of Health; Trans
portation; and General Government Services. These are divided into 
subprograms and subprojects which define the specific capital 
improvements. 

2. · Central Business District - The main business and service district 
for an area. Services, offices and consumer goods are offered 
which are not found in neighborhood business groupings. The Central 
Business District is typified by intensive land use, high traffic 
generation, and mixing of auto and pedestrian traffic. 

3. Comprehensive Plan - Report text and a map which represents the 
consolidation of public goals, policies and standards regarding the 
use and development of .land and service facilities which, together 
with illustrative material constitute the Comprehensive Plan for 
King County. 

4. Grading - Any excavating or filling or combination thereof. 

5. Grading Permit - A permit required by King County before grading 
can be done, except in certain instances outl ined in the County 
Code. 

6. P-Suffix -Si te plan approval requirement symbol. Whenever the 
letter 11 P" follows the indicated zone classification on the zoning 
map, development may proceed only after obtaining s i te plan approval. 

7. Parks - land and water areas utilized for recreational opportunities. 

a. Regional park : Large areas, several hundred acres or more in 
size , selected and developed primarily to provide outdoor 
recreation opportun i ties not feasible in urbani zed areas. 
Frequently contain special . features or unique qualities that 
are attractive to the regional population. 

b. Special facility: Includes areas and facilities such as boat 
launching and other waterfront areas, golf courses. county 
fair-grounds, trails and athletic fields which have special 
requirements and may be limited in number. 
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8. 

9. 

c. Ma Oi urban ark: A large park area of 100 acres or more 
prov. 1ng roa expanses of natural or man·made scenery, often 
including features of area-wide interest, and capable of 
accommodating large numbers of people. 

d. Communit' park: A park area of approximately 20 acres serving 
the loca community and providing for walking, sitting, family 
group activities such as picnicking, and the enjoyment of 
attractive natural or landscaped areas. 

e. Neighborhood park: Passive park areas, usually from three to 
seven acres in size. designed to serve the needs of pre-school 
and younger school-age children and their parents as well as 
provide quiet enjoyment areas for older persons . Normally 
located within walking distance of the area it serves, fre
quently in conjunction w1th the neighborhood elementary school. 

f. Community playfie1d: Outdoor active play area, often part of 
or adjoining secondary school fac111t1es, primarily for use of 
older youths, adults and organized teams. Normally includes 
space for baseball and softball fields, football, and paved 
courts for volleyball, tennis and basketball. 

g. 

h. Athlet1c field : Athletic f1e1ds are specialized. large-scale 
playfields serving large segments of the population and designed 
primarily for league-type competitive sports requiring ample 
space for spectator seating and parking. 

Planned Unit Oevelo ent PUD : A development resulting from a 
process w ich 1s es gne to permit development flexibility that 
w111 encourage a more creative approach in design, placement of 
buildings, use of open spaces, circulation facilities and to best 
utilize the potentials of sites characterized by special features 
of geography, topography, size of shape. 

R1aht-of-Way - The strip of land over which a road 1s built, or 
un er which a utility or pipe line fs laid. 

10. Shorelines Management- The Shorelines Management Act of 1971 
charged local governments with the responsibility of: developing 
and administering a permit system for 11Substantial developments•• on 
shorelines or wetlands of designated water bodies; compiling a 
comprehensive inventory of land use, land ownership and natural 
characteristics along designated shorelines and wetlands; preparing 
a master program for the regulation and management of uses on the 
shorelines. 

The K1ng County Shoreline Master Program was adopted by the King 
County Council on September 27, 1976. 
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11. Subdivision Control - The subdivision regulation is an official 
control pertaining to the subdivision of land and establishing 
standards for lot arrangements, street width and design, provision 

· of public utilities, correlation with adjacent existing or possible 
future subdivision, and correlation with other elements of the 
pert1nant. 

King County exercises control over the platting, subdivision and 
dedication of land under the authority of State law. The County 
has established certain standards and requirements for subdivisions 
and has established a definite procedure for filing and processing 
of such subdivisions. 

12. Short Subdivision - The division of land into four or less lots, 
tracts, parcels, sites or divisions. 

13. Transportation System - A complete transportation system includes 
both transportation lines (the routes and rights-of-way utilized by 
various modes of transportation) and terminal facilities (either 
end of a carrier 11ne with its attendant freight and/or passenger 
stations, yards and offices). Transportation facilities may include 
all those connected with the following methods of transportation: 
Vehicular, non-vehicular, rail, waterborne, and aircraft. 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

Ma~or Arterial: A hfghway connecting larger conmunity centers 
an facilities. often constructed with partial limitation of 
access where mobility is desired. 

Secondary Arterial: A highway connecting intra-community 
centers and facilities, and providing access to abutting 
properties where desired. The facility stresses mobility over 
accessibility with minimal access control. 

Collector Arterial: A highway connecting two or more neighbor
hoods as well as providing for intra-residential travel. 
Stresses accessibility aspects of travel but can provide for 
mobility where des.fred and · feasible. 

Local Access Street: A street which should only provide for 
access to abutting property with the highest degree of safety 
for intra-residential pedestrian movements. 

At ~rade: Commonly used in reference to a street or other 
rig t-of-way at the same level as adjacent land. 

Walkwaas: These are basically sidewalks or paths usually 
locate along existing road rights-of-way and are needed for 
pedestrian safety. 

Bikeways: These are fac11ftfes that are designed for and 
provide a means of bicycle travel. Such facilities may vary 
from an exclusive grade separated travelway for bicycles to 
o~e that is shared with vehicles and/or pedestrians and 1s 
designated by simple signing. 
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h. Trails: These are natural informal paths usually used by 
hikers and/or horseback riders, and usually located away from 
roads. 

14. Ut111t1es - Lines and facilities related to the distribution collec
tfon. ana disposal of water. storm and sanitary sewage, garbage, 

15. 

and refuse. 

~- An off1c1al land use control established to serve the 
puDTlC health, safety and general welfare and to permit economic, 
soc1al, and aesthetic advantages resulting from an orderly planned 
·use of land resources. It represents one means of carrying out the 
general purposes set forth and defined in the Comprehensive Plan of 
King County. 
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